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Julie Pruitt
The dairy industry is a 

vital part of the American 
economy, providing 21 bil-
lion gallons of milk annually.

Edgewood Dairy is 
actively involved in promot-
ing Missouri’s role in this 
industry. They have hosted 
several farmers, FFA stu-
dents, and politicians includ-
ing Governor Jay Nixon, 
Jason Kander, and Claire 
McCaskill, and given farm 
tours to ensure proper fund-
ing is made available to dairy 
farmers. The Missouri Dairy 
Revitalization Act was even 
signed here. 

Edgewood Dairy sup-
ports National Dairy Month 
with Farm Days at their 
dairy. The creamery is open 
to browse fresh dairy items, 
there is live music, farm tours 
given by Charles Fletcher 
and a concession stand with 
fried cheese curds and grilled 
cheese sandwiches. This is a 
fun filled event hosted by the 

Fletcher family.
Edgewood Dairy and 

creamery, owned by Charles 
and Melissa Fletcher, pro-
vides high quality dairy 
products including hand 
crafted cheese made with 

milk by their own grass fed 
cows. 

In  1997, Charles Fletcher 
attended a grazing class and 
came home with polymer 
wire and a plan. Ever since, 
the Fletchers have used a 

rotational grazing system 
which allows cattle to move 
to fresh five acre paddocks 
every 12 hours. This allows 
the grass to replenish and the 
cows produce a rich, high 
quality milk. Their dairy 
business began to flour-
ish and they went from 140 
dairy cows to 320 grazing on 
fescue in the morning and 
alfalfa at night. They began 
crossbreeding Holsteins with 
Jersey, Swedish Red, and 
Friesian because the smaller 
animal is more suitable for 
the rotational grazing.

The Fletchers also built 
the creamery where you can 
watch cheese being made 
and buy a variety of dairy 
products, jams and jellies 
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Monett man charged with rape
Randall Miller, 54, received three counts for 
alleged rape of ex-girlfriend.                    3A

Two men airlifted after wreck
Two Cassville men were airlifted for serious 
injuries in three-vehicle wreck near 
George’s.                                                  5A

man steals $55K in wire
An Exeter man charged with stealing over 
$55K in wire form Preferred Poultry.        8A

Washburn man attacks 
woman with cast iron skillet
A Washburn man is being held on a $150K 
bond for attacking a woman until she was 
unconscious.          11A

cassville’s downtown 
to continue improvements
The Cassville Main Street Association con-
tinues plans to better the downtown area. 
                                                               12A

Cassville native challenges 
Billy Long, has eye on D.C. edgewood celebrates June 

dairy month with open houseCharlea Estes
A Cassville native has 

his mind set on Washing-
ton, and he’s challenging 
Congressional representa-
tive Billy Long to get there. 
Christopher Batsche, a 2000 
Cassville High School grad-
uate, decided to run last year 
after spending years contem-
plating getting involved. 

Batsche said he decided 
to be more involved in poli-
tics after his son, Austin, was 
born almost four years ago. 
He said, “I started thinking 
about him and what I was 
leaving him. It was typical, 
who is he going to be, is he 
going to follow in my foot-
steps? I got kind of mad.

“I told my wife [Tasha] I 
needed to get involved.”

Since then, he’s been 
waiting for his opportu-
nity. He said, “We’ve prayed 
about it a lot, and last year, it 
seemed like the right time.” 

In January 2015, he 
decided he was going to 
challenge Senator Roy Blunt, 
but after receiving support 
from others to run against 
Long, he switched to seeking 
the 7th District Congressio-
nal seat. 

He said, “In 2010, when 
Billy Long ran, we heard ‘I’m 
fed up with Washington,’ 
and I think it was a breath of 
fresh air for a lot of us. He 
gets there and fast-forward 
five years, and we’re worse 
off now than we were four 
years ago.”

Batsche wants to focus his 
efforts on making changes 
that impact Americans, like 
changing how credit report-

ing is done. 
He added, “I’m sick of 

these guys in Washington 
pass these laws that they 
don’t have to live by or affect 
them in any way, and they 
make millions. And you 
and I are sitting here and 
scratching the door just to 
make ends meet.”

Batsche has worked for 
a number of years in large 
scale management and 
owned his own business, 
which he feels will prepare 
him for the challenges in 
Washington. 

For more information, 
see his website at www.chris-
batsche.com. 

Batsche faces incumbent 
Long and Matthew Evans, of 
Springfield; Lyndle Spender, 
of Ozark; Nathan Clay Brad-
ham, of Rolla; Matt Canovi, 
of Brighton; James Nelson, 
of Springfield; and Mary 
Byrne, of Springfield. The 
Primary for the republican 
nominee for the 7th District 
is on August 2. 

Charlea Estes
The Shell Knob Post 

Office has a new postmas-
ter, and he’s a Barry County 
native. Todd Cole, a 2002 
Southwest graduate, took 
the position on June 11, ten 
years after he started with 
the United States Postal 
Service. 

Cole grew up in Barry 
County and is from Wash-
burn. In 2005, he graduated 
with an associates degree 
in business administra-
tion from Crowder College. 
From there, he worked for 
five years as a clerk at the 
Cassville Post Office, three 
years as a city carrier and 
two years as a supervisor. 

Cole said, “I look for-
ward to providing good cus-
tomer service and making 
the postal experience better 
for Shell Knob residents and 
Golden residents.”

Cole is in charge of both 
the Shell Knob and the 
Golden Post Offices as part 
of his title of postmaster. 
No changes are planned for 
either office. 

Cole is married to  his 
wife, Jamie, and they have 
two children, Riley and Lay-
ten. 

The Shell Knob Post 
Office is open Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. and Saturday from 

9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. The 
Golden Post Office is open 
Monday through Friday 
from 8:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
and Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m. 

Cole

Cole hired as new Shell Knob postmaster

Edgewood Creamery in Purdy held an open house on Saturday, June 18, in celebration of June 
being National Dairy Month. People from the community tried samples, shopped and listened to 
music by local musicians. 

see DairY on 11a

Batsche
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•FREE Mounting     • FREE Balancing     • FREE Standard Valve Stems
State of the art Hunter GS9700 Road Force Balancing For An Ultra Smooth Ride!

Experienced, Professional Sales Staff and Technicians

Ball & Prier Tire
Golden, MO

•FREE MOUNTING
• FREE COMPUTER SPIN BALANCE

•FREE VALVE STEM
•FREE LIFETIME ROTATION

PRIVATE BRAND TIRE SPECIAL!
Get Your Vehicle Ready For Summer!

Zoom Aluminum Alloy Wheel Sale
Zoom t78 Zoom t89 Zoom t76 Zoom t77 Zoom p10

4 - 14” ............ $180.00

4 - 15” ............ $199.80

4 - 16” ............ $280.00

4 - 17” ............ $299.80

All Season Passenger Special
 

ST175/80R13  6 ply ...... $44.95

ST205/75R14  6 ply ...... $49.95

ST205/75R15  8 ply ...... $59.95

ST225/75R15  10 ply ..... $69.95

ST235/85R16  12* ply .... $89.95

*Load carrying capacity equals 3,960 lbs.
Tread design may vary

ST Trailer Tire Special
Get ready for summer season!

15X8 ..................... $94.95

16X8 ..................... $99.95

16X10 ................. $105.00

17X9 ................... $110.00

17X8
$109.95

18X9
$125.00

14X5.5 .................. $69.95

15X6 ..................... $72.95

16X7 ..................... $82.95

16X8
$99.95

20X9
$155.00

16X7
$99.95

15X6.5 .................. $79.95

16X7 ..................... $89.95

17X7 ..................... $99.95

18X7.5 ................ $109.95

LT235/75R15  8 ply .........$99.95

LT245/75R16  10 ply ..........$109.95

LT235/85R16  10 ply ..........$109.95

LT265/75R16  10 ply  ...........  $119.95

LT265/70R17  10 ply ..........$134.95

 All Terrain Light Truck

Zoom t62N

Ball & Prier Tire
Golden, MO

417-271-3299
DePeNDaBle SerViCe aND PrODUCTS WHiCH HaVe earNeD YOUr TrUST FOr OVer 62 YearS

•LOCAL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATEDWe will not beundersold!

Come see why 
we are

“Where Customers Send

Their Friends”

MON-FRI • 7:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
SAT • 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

WE DO MISSOURI
SAFETY INSPECTIONS

2A WednesdAy, April 20, 2016 BArry County Advertiser 

We are extending our 4-TIRE SPECIAL. 
                Call for your size.

• Good Quality     • Attractive Style

H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H H

Customer AppreCiAtion sAle

– –
Optimo H724

P185/65TR14 4 ply .........$59.95 ea.

P185/70TR14 4 ply ............ $59.95 ea.

P205/75TR14 4 ply .........$63.95 ea.

P195/65TR15 4 ply .........$64.95 ea.

P205/70TR15 4 ply .........$68.95 ea.

P235/75SR15 XL 4 ply ........ $69.95 ea.

P225/60TR16 4 ply .........$74.95 ea.

This is a true 
Customer Appreciation Sale!

When you purchase a set of 4 tires 
from this ad you get a 

free $200 Value Power Pack 
as a Thank You.

 Come see why Ball & Prier Tire 
is your #1 Choice in the Ozarks!

417-271-3299

FREE GIFT
POWERALLI

Limited time offer

–COUPON 

When You Purchase
 A

Must present coupon at time of
purchase.

BCA

$200 Value

         Set of 4 Tires

500 Treadwear
39 Sizes Available –Call

Us If Your Size Is Not Listed

• Jump starts your truck, car, 
boat, etc.....
• 600 amps of power
• Equipped with LED Flashlight 
up to 120 hrs. on a single full 
charge.
• #1 rated portable power pack 
in the world

 2 WEEKS ONLY!

Hurry In 2 WEEKS ONLY!

4th of July 
Blowout

Ball & Prier Tire

Celebrating 

over 62 years of 

service to  our 

Customers
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Charlea Estes
A Monett man is in 

jail on charges related to 
a rape. Randall Miller, 54, 
of Monett, is being held in 
lieu of a $75,000 bond on 
charges of rape, sodomy 
and domestic assault in the 
second degree as a prior 
offender. 

According to the affi-
davit of probable cause by 
the Monett Police Depart-
ment, on April 8, a victim 
was found walking up to a 
residence on Scott Street in 
Monett wearing nothing but 
men’s undershorts. She was 
then taken to Cox Hospital 
in Monett to be treated. 

When officers inter-
viewed her, she claimed that 
Miller, whom she had been 
in a sexual relationship with 

in the past, had attacked 
her, raped her and injected 
her with methamphetamine 
without her knowledge. 

According to the report, 
Miller allegedly grabbed the 
victim by her throat, choked 
her and then punched her in 
the stomach before sitting 
on her legs to prevent her 
from getting up and leaving. 

Then, the victim claims 
Miller “shot” her with meth 
twice without her permis-
sion and proceeded to rape 
her. She told officers she 
pretended to be dead, hop-

ing he would lose interest. 
Eventually, the victim said 
he passed out and when 
she woke up, she snuck out 
the back door to get away, 
which is when officers made 
contact with her. 

When Miller was inter-
viewed, he admitted to hav-
ing sexual intercourse with 
the victim, but said she 
injected herself with meth-
amphetamine and that they 
were having “rough sex.”

Based on the interviews 
and evidence, Barry County 
Prosecuting Attorney Amy 

Boxx charged Miller with 
the three counts after the 
affidavit was filed on June 
17. 

Downtown 
on the Square

Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

 
BiBle study

9:45 a.m.

Worship
6:30 p.m.

James Weaver
Pastor 

Join us for worship.

Fully staffed nursery at all services. 
847-2965            www.fbccassville.org                            

NorthPoint Fellowship 
Crowder College 

Cassville Campus Auditorium
N. Bus. Hwy 37, Cassville

  FelloWship 9:00 a.m.

  Worship 9:30 a.m.

  BiBle study 10:30 a.m.

tfc

BE READY
FOR SUMMER

With A NEW or Good 
Used Boat From
Bruton’s Marine!

We have a showroom full of 
New 2016 TriTon Bass Boats

and Fish and Skis
with the most fuel efficient 

engine you can buy.
and

Misty Harbor Pontoon

- PLUS -
Our Award Winning

Service close to home!

38c

Hwy. 86, Golden, MO 65658
Visit our Website at  brutonmarine.com

417-271-3685

#1 On The Water

30thANNIVERSARYBRUTONS MARINE

Also have Rebates & Jackets
for Local Heros - Veterans

Firemen - Policemen

Family owned and operated since 1986.

Before you buy, check out
our selection & prices.
Rebates up to $200000.

Bruton’s   Country Marine

38c

www.Lakehomes-mark.com

We Need Listings in Eagle Rock/Golden/Shell Knob!
Successful business for over 13 years! 35tfc

5% 
Commission

9t
fc

Classic Concrete
Quality concrete construction 

Since 1992
free estimates

classicconcrete.net

417-365-0041  /  417-858-6611

26
tf

c

Our faith community welcomes 
you and invites you to share in our 

celebration of the Holy Mass.
Friday, 9:00 a.m.  Saturday,   4:00 p.m.

Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 
in Spanish at 12:30 p.m.

All are welcome!  35evnc

St. Edwards
Catholic Church 

107 W 17th St., Cassville
417-847-1948

904 West Street
P.O. Box 488

Cassville, MO 65625
(417) 847-4475

FAX (417) 847-4523

Established 1966
Mailed to 13,200 homes 

in Barry County

Melton Publications, Inc.
Publisher

Marty Jenkins
Manager

Charlea Estes
Editor

editor@4bca.com

Sherry Morgan
Ad Manager/Design

ads@4bca.com

Rob Thompson
Advertising Design

deb@4bca.com

Elaine Phaneuf
Classified Ads/Society

class@4bca.com

Hazel Gripka
Circulation

lithoprinters@yahoo.com

Rachael Freeman
Accounting/Sports
events@4bca.com
sports@4bca.com

Brenda Moore
Ad Sales

sales@4bca.com

Barbara Freeman
Reception/Community 

News
office@4bca.com

Julie Pruitt
Reporter

reporter4bca@yahoo.com

I am writing in regards to 
the article in the paper about 
changing the hours of the li-
brary.

First of all, I have been go-
ing to the library in Cassville 
since I was five years old and 
I am now a grandmother and 
have been taking my grand-
babies to the Cassville library 
nearly every Saturday. I am 
trying to give them memories 
of how great the library is and 
how wonderful books are. 
They are three and five and 
ask me no matter if it is in the 
evening when they are at my 
house or Sunday, if we can go 
to the library. They will NOT 
understand that the library 
will no longer be open on Sat-
urdays, our day to go there 
and enjoy it.

The idea of the libraries 
being closed on Saturdays is 
so disappointing as many par-
ents and grandparents work, 
and Saturdays are the only 
day they can get to the library.  
My idea is that they close on 
Mondays and open on Sat-
urday, or open a half day on 
Saturday instead of all day? I 
am writing about the Cassville 
Library regarding these chang-
es. The woman at the Monett 
branch said there were more 
people Monday through Fri-
day at the library. I don’t think 
this is the point...You aren’t 
making money on how many 
people come to the library, but 
you are leaving out LOTS of 
people that DO GO to the li-
brary on Saturdays. When we 
are at the Cassville Library on 
Saturday, it is pretty packed! 

I voted for the increase and 
will do so again, but to know 
this subject of library hours 

has already been brought to 
the board by someone else and 
they were dismissive towards 
her is very, very discourag-
ing to me. I understand the 
library board meetings are 
during the mornings, once 
again eliminating anyone who 
works from attending them. 
Now, I have found out the next 
board meeting, after today, 
isn’t until August. I was also 
told this change in hours is a 
“trial” period August through 
December. Don’t they realize 
that changing hours like that 
and then trying to reopen on 
Saturdays will NOT help the 
attendance? People are so eas-
ily conditioned they will just 
go, “Oh, well, we will just go 
do something else.” Then the 
day will come and the library 
will only be open two days a 
week due to the “attendance” 
then one, then perhaps none.
When this tax levy comes up 
again in April, let’s all get out 
and vote “YES” to save our li-
braries.
Thank you,

Jan Anthony, Cassville

Letter to the Editor

Letters to the Editor do 
not necessarily reflect the 
views or opinions of the 
staff of the Barry County 
Advertiser. The Advertiser 
reserves the right to deter-
mine whether letters sub-
mitted will be published. 
Submit a letter by email at 
editor@4bca.com. Be sure 
to include your name and 
phone number. Anony-
mous letters are consid-
ered on a case by case ba-
sis, and must be submitted 
with a name and phone 
number. 

Monett man receives three counts for alleged rape

The Barry 
County Advertiser

Your Number One 
News Source!
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Community Calendar
Notice:

Cassville Farmers’ Market will be on the square ev-
ery Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. The market will 
be open every Tuesday from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Auction 
House. For information, call (417) 652-7308. 

Bluegrass Music at Roaring River State Park Amphi-
theater every Friday night at 7 p.m. through September 30.

The Old Church Gallery Farmers’ Market is open ev-
ery Thursday morning at 8 a.m to 11 a.m. For information, 
call (417) 858-2510.

Monett Farmers Market is every Saturday from 8 a.m. 
to noon and every Tuesday from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. The mar-
ket is held at the south park.

CASK invites artists of all ages to submit postcard size 
art regarding “Weather” for display in August. Deadline is 
July 15.

July 2nd 
Truck and Tractor Pull will be Saturday, July 2, 7 p.m. 

at the American Legion Grounds.

July 3rd
Shell Knob Chamber will host a community picnic and 

movie night July 3. For information, call (417) 858-3300.
The Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 1023 will 

meet at the Angus Branch Steakhouse on Sunday, July 3, 
at 4 p.m.

Emmamuel Baptist Church will host the Dysart Fam-
ily on Sunday, July 3, at 10:30 a.m. For information, call 
(417) 847-3239.

July 4th
Shell Knob Chamber will host a boat parade and fire-

works display on July 4. For information, call (417) 858-
3300.

Monett Chamber will host fireworks display at the park 
on July 4 at dark. For information, call (417) 235-7919.

City of Seligman will have a fireworks display on July 
4 at dark.

Washburn First Baptist Church will host a celebration 
on Monday, July 4, at 6:30 p.m. Lots of activities and fire-
works at dark.

July 5th
Arnhart Baptist Church will host V.B.S.  July 5 through 

July 8 at 6:30 p.m. nightly. A free meal will be served at 6 
p.m.

Seligman First Baptist Church will have V.B.S. on July 
5, 6 and 7 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. For information, call (417) 
662-3627.

July 6th
Seligman Senior Center will host a donation lunch on 

Wednesday, July 6, from 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

July 9th
Eagle Rock Fire Department will host a breakfast on 

July 9 from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

July 10th
New Life Free Will Baptist Church of Monett will 

host revival July 10 through July 13 with Jeremy Howell. 
Sunday services at 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m., Monday through 
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

July 11th
Monett Park Casino will host a dance on July 11. For 

information, call (417) 632-4297.
Wild West Days at Haworth Arena in Purdy will be July 

11 through the July 15 from 4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. For infor-
mation, call (417) 442-7472.

July 13th
CASK  will have a Paint ‘N Pour on Wednesday, July 13, 

from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. For information, call (417) 858-0062.

July 15th
CASK will have a wire-wrapping workshop on July 15 

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. For information, call (402) 740-0268.
Stones Prairie St. John’s Lutheran Church will host its 

annual picnic on Friday, July 15, at 6 p.m. In case of inclem-
ent weather will be held July 16. For information, call (417) 
442-3836.

July 16th
Seligman Senior Center will host bingo on Saturday, 

July 16, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

July 20th
Seligman Senior Center will host a donation lunch on 

July 20 from 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

July 25th
Cassville First Baptist Church will host Camp Spark 

(Sports and Arts Camp) July 25 through July 29 from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. For information, call (417) 847-2965.

You’re Invited
to join us for seven 

action-packed weeks of 

VBS FUN IN THE “SON” 
2016

Jesus 
Saves

Community Faith Chapel
Wednesday, June 29th - Kickoff

Wednesday, July 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and 
August 3rd classes and Activities

Wednesday, Aug. 10th - Closing Program

Time (all nights): 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Who: Children who just completed 

Kindergarten - 6th grade
We are looking forward to a wonderful time at 

FUN IN THE “SON” VBS 2016 
This year and we want you to be a part of it! 

Please come to the Kickoff and be ready to get wet!

Crafts

SnacksGames

Bible StoriesSharing Jesus’Love

37&38pd

Hwy 248 &13th St.

Seligman 
Fireworks

July 4th

When the dark arrives 
the fun begins

City Hall in Seligman

Chamber will furnish

Hamburgers -  Hotdogs
and Drinks

Bring your lawn chairs and enjoy 
a wonderful time with family and 

friends

Cassville Mighty-Mite
Cheerleading Camp

& Sign-ups
July 9th from 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

This year’s camp will be held at the 
Crowder College Community Building 

(across from Barry Electric). 
Registration & Sign-ups will be from 

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 
Cost will be $60.00 for the season 

includes camp. 38-39pd

Cassville Mighty- Mite
Football Camp & Sign-ups

Camp will be 
July 11th, 12th and 14th

from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Sign- ups start at 5:30

Located in the Field House 
by the High School practice field. 

Cost $75,00 for the season
 includes camp. 38-39pd
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1104 Mill Street • Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-2374

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, 
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights that 
among them are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.” Preamble to the 
Constitution. 

By the time the next edition of the Advertiser arrives we will have 
celebrated our nations beginning. Monday is the 4th of July, Independence 
Day. The day we recognize the beginning of the revolution that  would give 
birth of the USA. The greatest nation on earth. A nation built upon God’s will 
as set forth in the New Testament. All men are created equal: “Of a truth I 
perceive that God is no respecter of persons.” Acts 10:34.

Liberty: “If the son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed.” 
John 8:36. Happiness: “ I am come that they might have life, and that they 
might have it more abundantly.” John 10:10. 

Our greatness as a nation comes from our godly traits. We are the 
world’s Doctor, financier, scientist, farmer, benefactor, political example and 
protector. All traits set forth in the New Testament. The USA is great because 
we have used our blessings to benefit others. It is my prayer that our nation 
continues to follow God’s principles. That we remain true to the words of the 
Star-Spangled Banner; “O” er the land of the free and the home of the brave.”

The family at The Mill Street Church of Christ invites you to join us as we 
exercise the most precious of our freedoms, the freedom to worship God in 
spirit and in truth.

GOD BLESS AMERICA
BIBLE CLASS

Sun. Morning at 10:00 a.m. & Wed. Evening at 7:00 p.m.
WORSHIP

Sun. at 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 38c

                       Sunday morning,
                     July 10 at 9:45 am.
         for Sunday School followed
  by a VBS presentation at 10:45 am.
and lunch following the presentation.

Vacation Bible School
July
5, 6, & 7

Come Join Us at

Seligman First Baptist Church

The whole family
is invited on

Refreshments served every night !

Ages 4th through 6th grade (last year)

6pm to 8pm

Call 662-3627 or 662-3712 to register 38pd

Shell Knob LIONS BINGO
Thursday Night • Smoke Free

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm

* Pull Tabs
* This weeks progressive $1,000.00
COME EARLY FOR THE HORSE RACE & GOOD FOOD!!!

SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. HwY. 39 S 38c

909 Main St.
CaSSville, MO 65625

COPYCat65625@GMail.COM
417-847-0120

- Copy/Print
- Fax/Scan/Email
- Graphic Design
- Business Cards/Brochures
- Self Service Internet Kiosk
- Banners/Invitations
- Oversize Copies/Blueprints
- Binding

21tfc Authorized UPS & FedEx Ship Center
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Nickle’s Flooring
We invite you to walk 

all over us.
417-847-2484 37

-4
4p
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Use Cassville’s Masonic Lodge,
18th & Main St. for your

next meeting or event.
Contact:

Gene Writer @ 417-342-3324
for availability and fees.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Max

from the
STAFF

at
Towler Lawn Care Service
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Cassville’s Allison 
graduates from C of O 

Amanda Allison, of Cassville, graduated from College of the 
Ozarks - Point Lookout during the 2016 commencement exer-
cised on May 8, 2016. Allison received a Bachelors of Science in 
elementary education. Allison is a Cassville R-IV High School 
graduate. 

Julie Pruitt
Whitley Pharmacy has 

been an historic icon since 
1861. Mordecai Wyrick was 
the postmaster, then opened 
the pharmacy, and it contin-

ued to grow and improve. In 
1971, Gene Taggart bought 
the pharmacy and named 
it Taggart’s Medicine Shop. 
He had a pharmacy and gift 
shop, but the main attraction 

was the soda fountain. Emory 
Melton told him he remem-
bered coming to New Year’s 
Eve parties on the square and 
everyone crowding into the 
drug store which would stay 
open until midnight.  When 
Blake Whitley graduated 
pharmacy school in 1986, and  
he bought the pharmacy from 
Taggart, who is Blake’s uncle, 
in 1986. He continued the tra-
ditions of medicine, gifts and 
the soda fountain until there 
was a fire which destroyed the 
pharmacy. Gene Taggart built 
it back and they acquired two 
more buildings adjacent to 
the pharmacy and opened it 

up to create more space for 
growth. 

Whitley remembers the 
pharmacy as a place to get 
sundry items like toothpaste 
and shampoo and school sup-
plies, but bigger businesses 
have taken over this market. 
Whitley knows, “I have to 
keep doing something differ-
ent to maintain the commu-
nity’s interest.” That’s why you 
can still get an old fashioned 
milkshake at the soda foun-
tain, but it has also expanded 
to a deli and there is also a 
clothing line along with an 
array of gifts. The community 
is very supportive of the local 
square businesses and contin-
ues having the chili cook-off, 
car shows and other events 
which keeps the square active 
and alive.

Today, it is harder and 
harder to be a small busi-
ness owner. The government 
charges fees to keep the phar-
macy accredited to provide 
services for Medicare and 
Medicaid, but Whitley’s Phar-
macy is still going strong and 
Whitley’s son, Logan, is now 
a pharmacist and continues 
the family business. The city 
of Cassville is fortunate to 
have one of the top five oldest 
pharmacies in the same build-
ing, and we look forward to 
watching Whitley’s Pharmacy 
continue the legacy.

Whitley’s remodel makes for more lunch options

Charlea Estes
Two Cassville men were 

seriously injured and had to 
be airlifted last week after a 
three-car wreck on Route 
W near Butterfield. Caleb 
J. Roller, 20, of Cassville, 
and Mason K. Roller, 18, 
of Cassville were both seri-
ously injured and transported 
to Cox South Hospital in 
Springfield via air ambulance 
for their injuries. 

According to the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol crash 
report, Mason Roller was 
driing 2000 Dodge pickup 
eastbound at Highway 37 
adn Route W around 6:28 
a.m. on Wednesday, June 
21. Roller pulled into the 
path of a 2010 Jeep Wrangler 
driven by John C. Pugh, 24, of 
Granby, headed north, which 
caused the Jeep to hit another 
pickup. The third pickup was 

a 2013 GMC driven by Steven 
A. Mattingly, 30, of Exeter. 

The only reported injuries 
were Mason and Caleb Roller, 
who were not wearing seat-
belts at the time of the crash. 
The other two drivers were 
wearing seatbelts. 

The Dodge pickup was 
totalled, the Jeep had exten-
sive damage and the GMC 
had moderate damage. All 
three vehicles were towed 
from the scene. 

Two Cassville men airlifted 
after three-vehicle wreck

Whitley’s new  counter for their lunch service is aesthetically pleasing, but also makes it easier for 
food prep and service. 

A suspect involved in the 
burglary of the Country Cor-
ner Convenience Store in 
Purdy on July 12, 2015, has 
been identified and charged.

DNA evidence submitted 
to the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol crime lab in Springfield 
has identified the suspect as 
Eric Anthony Rousseau, age 
28, of Springfield.

On Sunday, July 12, 2015, 
sometime between the hours 
of 12:30 a.m. and 6 p.m., Rous-
seau allegedly threw a con-
crete block through the front 
glass door of the store, causing 
$2,180 in property damage.

He then entered into the 

building and stole several items 
totaling $9,100 from the store.

Blood evidence was found 
throughout the store, which 
was collected, and then sent to 
the crime lab for DNA testing.

A DNA profile was cre-
ated from the blood samples, 
which was then entered into 
the Combined DNA Index 
System (CODIS) which came 
back with a match to Rosseau.

Rousseau has been charged 
with second degree burglary 
and stealing. He is currently 
in the custody of the Missouri 
Department of Corrections on 
other, unrelated charges.

Purdy PD matches 
DNA to Country Corner theft
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his wife, Elaine, of Garland, 
Texas, and Brian Schultz, 
of Joplin; four grandchil-
dren, Tyler Rooney, Logan 
Rooney, Kendall Rooney, 
and Meghan Rooney; four 
great-grandchildren; his four-
legged companion, Polly;  
and special friends, Ann and 
Jerry Crow and Norma Reed.

In addition to his parents 
and wife, he was preceded in 
death by two brothers, Meyer 
Schultz and Carl Schultz; and 
one sister, Lillian Carroll.

Funeral services were held 
on Tuesday, June 28, 2016, at 
the White Funeral Home and 
Crematory, with Pastor Jamie 
Smith officiating.

A private family burial 
will be held today, Wednes-
day, June 29, 2016, at the 
Ozark Memorial Park in Jo-
plin.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to Guide Dogs 
for the Blind and entrusted to 
the White Funeral Home and 
Crematory, P.O. Box 890, 
Cassville, MO 65625.

Leonard Wayne 
WiLcox

Leonard Wayne Wilcox, 
age 63, of Seligman, passed 
away Monday, June 20, 2016, 
in his home.

He was born January 27, 
1953, in Seminole, Oklaho-
ma, the son of Ray Eugene 
and Mary Estelle (Mosley) 
Wilcox, who preceded him in 
death.
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CASSVILLE
SENIOR
CENTER

WEEKLY MENU

38c

Serving Hrs:  11am - 12:30 pm

$350 Contribution age 60 & over
$6 Cost age 59 & under

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hrs.
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES

Cassville Health Care & Rehab
Red Rose Health & Rehab
White Funeral Home
BC Advertiser
Freedom Bank

        

JULY 1: BBQ Pork or Beef 
Sandwich, Tater Tots, Coleslaw, Red, 
White & Blue Cake 
JULY 4:CLOSED
JULY 5: Spaghetti & Meatballs, 
Chicken & Rice, Ceasar Salad, 
Mixed Veggies, Chocolate & Peanut 
Butter Layer Cake 
JULY 6: Oven Fried Chicken, Sweet  
Potatoes, Green Beans Almandine, 
Ambrosia
JULY 7: Liver & Onions, Cheesy 
Chicken Bake, Sweet Carrots, Beets,
White Cake 

Fohn Funeral Home
Pre-Arrangement Provider 

Charles McManus
Authorized 

Homesteaders Life Agent
We invite you to learn more about the advantages of 

pre-arranging and funding the funeral plans desired. This can 
be done at our office or in the comfort of your own home.
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Cassville
417-847-2141

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

Wheaton 
417-652-7268

Roaring River

Health & Rehab

812 Old Exeter Rd, Cassville, Mo.

Caring for our Seniors!

Skilled Nursing Facility

Special Unit for Elopement Risk

417-847-2184
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would like to thank everyone for all the 
thoughts, prayers, flowers, cards, calls. 

The Ennes Family

A special thanks to the ladies 
who brought food every week 

through Greg’s battle. He is 
truly missed and was loved 

by many. 

       Thank You Everyone
Peachwood

Manor
Quality Care For The 

Ones You Love

“Because We Care”

26evn

Qualified Staff
“A Warm Nurturing Environment To Call Home”

Monitored Medication - Home Cooked Meals
24 Hour Care - Rooms Available

Lynda Dacy, Owner

417-847-3902 • 846-6050
15895 State Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO

tfc

1300 County Farm Road, Cassville, MO

417-847-3386

Cassville Health Care 
& Rehab

Standing Strong to Care For Your Loved One

Offering 24-hour skilled nursing services
Excellent Activity program

Home cooked meals

rudoLph “rudy” 
SchuLtz

Rudolph “Rudy” Schultz, 
age 89, of Cassville, passed 
away on Friday, June 24, 
2016, at the Communities of 
Wildwood Ranch in Joplin.  
Mr. Schultz, son of Morris 
and Beatrice (Kriztzman) 
Schultz, was born on April 
20, 1927, in Vineland New 
Jersey.  He graduated high 
school at the New Town High 
School in New York.  On 
February 14, 1956, he was 
united in marriage to Alice 
Carty in Greenwich, Con-
necticut; she preceded him 
in death on September 24, 
1993.  Mr. Schultz worked 
for American Airlines and 
retired after forty years of 
service.  Bowling was one of 
his favorite pastimes, where 
he earned many awards and 
medals.  He enjoyed watch-
ing westerns, traveling, and 
collecting memorabilia from 
his son Patrick’s travels.  Mr. 
Schultz was of the Jewish 
faith.   He was a very special 
friend to many and will be 
greatly missed. 

Survivors include two 
sons, Patrick Rooney and 

Surviving are two sons, 
Steven Wilcox of Bakersfield, 
Calif., and Greg Wilcox and 
his wife, Brenda, of Seligman; 
two daughters, Andrea Moore 
and her husband, Eddie, of 
Rogers, Arkansas, and Re-
becca Perez and her husband, 
Eric, of Brigham City, Utah; 
four half-brothers, Mike Wil-
cox, Jimmy Robbins, Timmy 
Robbins and Michael Rob-
bins; a half-sister, Patsy Rob-
bins; twelve grandchildren; 
and one great grandchild.

Leonard received his edu-
cation in Arvin, California.  
For several years, he was an 
oil well puller for Ace Well 
Service.  During the Viet-

nam War, Leon-
ard served in the 
United States Ma-
rine Corp.  Twenty 

years ago, he moved from 
Bakersfield, California, to 
Missouri to make his home.  
Some of his favorite pastimes 
were tinkering with cars, he 
loved his lawn mower, and 
especially enjoyed spending 
time with his grandkids.

No services are scheduled 
at this time.  Cremation ar-
rangements are under direc-
tion of Fohn Funeral Home, 
Cassville.

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook and 

private condolences.
fohn funeraL home

caSSviLLe, mo.
417-847-2141

edWin Lafayette 
“ed” hiLL

Edwin Lafayette “Ed” 
Hill, age 90, formerly of Shell 
Knob, passed away Friday, 
June 24, 2016, in Ozarks 
Methodist Manor in Marion-
ville.

He was a member of First 
Christian Church in Shell 
Knob where services were 
held today, Wednesday, June 
29, 2016, under direction of 

Fohn Funeral Home, Shell 
Knob.  Pastor Tom Rees con-
ducted the services.  Burial 
was in Painter Cemetery, 
Shell Knob.

Contributions may be 
made to Phoenix Hospice 
or First Christian Church in 
memory of Ed.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook 
and praivate condolences. 

fohn funeraL home
SheLL Knob, mo.

417-858-3151

Jarrett eugene 
“bud” thomaS

Jarrett Eugene “Bud” 
Thomas, age 70, of Purdy, 
passed away Sunday, June 
26, 2016, in Mercy Hospital, 
Joplin.

He was born Novem-
ber 27, 1945, in Wheaton, 
the son of Earl and Velma 
P. (Ridenour) Thomas.  On 
April 17, 1965, he was unit-
ed in marriage to Barbara 
S. Lowery, who survives.  
Also surviving are two sons, 
Jerry Thomas and his wife, 
Rhonda, of Purdy and John-
ny Thomas and his wife, 
Becky, of Purdy; one brother, 
Russell Thomas of Ridgley; 
one sister, Earlene Dunn of 
Monett; five grandchildren; 
and five great-grandchildren.

Preceding him in death 
were his parents and one 
daughter, Novetta Thomas.

Bud grew up and received 

his education at Wheaton 
where he graduated from high 
school.  Most of his life was 
spent in southwest Missouri 
except for a few years when 
he lived in Oklahoma.  For 
many years, he was employed 
as a mechanic for Cecil Brat-
tin in Wheaton and Chevrolet 
and Ford in Monett.

He was a faithful mem-
ber of Mill Street Church of 
Christ in Cassville, where ser-
vices will be held at 2:00 p.m. 
Thursday, June 30, 2016, un-
der direction of Fohn Funeral 
Home, Cassville.  Ken West 
will conduct the services.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 

online obituaries, guestbook and 
private condolences.

fohn funeraL home
caSSviLLe, mo.

417-847-2141

micK Wayne ozbun
Mick Wayne Ozbun, 58, 

of McDowell, went to be 
with the Lord in Heaven on 
Tuesday June 21, 2016, at his 
home.  He was born on Oc-
tober 14, 1957 in Monett, the 
son of L. J. and Virginia (Pat-
ton) Ozbun.

He was a 1975 graduate 
of Purdy High School and re-
tired from the City of Monett 
where he worked in the Elec-
tric Department.

Mick is survived by his 
parents:  L. J. and Virginia 
of McDowell; and one sister:  
Julie Coltharp of Nixa.

Graveside services were 
held on Friday June 24, 2016, 
at the Bethel Cemetery in 
Monett.

Online condolences 
may be made at www.ben-
nettwormington.com.

Joanna ruth SheetS
Joanna Ruth Sheets, age 

83, of Shell Knob, passed 
away Monday, June 27, 2016, 
in Mercy Hospital, Cassville.

Funeral services will be 
held at 11:00 a.m. Friday, 
July 1, 2016, in Fohn Funeral 
Home, Shell Knob.  Pastor 

Carroll Williamson will con-
duct the services.  Burial will 
be in Painter Cemetery, Shell 
Knob.

The family will receive 
friends from 5:00 until 7:00 
p.m. Thursday in Fohn Fu-
neral Home, Shell Knob.

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook and 

praivate condolences. 
fohn funeraL home

SheLL Knob, mo.
417-858-3151

roger haroLd 
myhre

Roger Harold Myhre, age 
74, of Exeter, passed away 
Saturday, June 25, 2016, in 
his home.

He was born January 13, 
1942, in St. Paul, Minnesota, 
the son of Harold E. and Es-
ther (Volkman) Myhre, who 
preceded him in death.

Surviving are one daugh-
ter, Brianna Meyer and her 
husband, Larry, of Exeter; 
two brothers, Wayne Myhre 
of Exeter and Dennis Myhre 
of Chandler, Arizona; and 
three grandchildren, Cath-
erine Meyer, Mikayla Meyer 
and Chad Meyer.

Roger spent much of his 
life in Commerce City, Colo-
rado, where he was a self-
employed carpenter, building 

homes.  He served 
in the United States 
Army and was a 
member of VFW.  

In 2009 he moved from Colo-
rado to Exeter to make his 
home.

No services are scheduled 
at this time.  Cremation ar-
rangements are under direc-
tion of Fohn Funeral Home, 
Cassville.

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook and 

private condolences.
fohn funeraL home

caSSviLLe, mo.
417-847-2141
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Carolyn Hunter, DMD  General Dentistry

77 Smithson Drive, Cassville, MO 65626 • (417) 847-2461 or (800) 639-4959
carolynhunterdmd.com

Serving Cassville Area for over 30 years.

New Patients Welcome
*Dentures, Partials & Bridges  *Crown & Veneers  *Adult Ortho

*Routine & Periodontal Cleanings  *Implants *Sleep Apnea Appliance

Caring For Your Smile

When selecting a funeral home for pre-need or at-need, 
you deserve Dignity and RESPECt. 

We offer this at Fohn Funeral Home.

Fohn Funeral Home
Cassville, Missouri ~ Shell Knob, Missouri

417-847-2141 or 417-847-2157  ~  417-858-3151

McQueen Funeral Home
Wheaton, Missouri  

417-652-7268

Always There, Always Fair 

www.fohnfuneralhome.com
Jim & Janice Fohn

The area’s most often chosen funeral home.

Charles leroy 
Privett

Charles Leroy Privett, 
age 78, of Granby, passed 
away Thursday, June 23, 
2016, in his home.

No services are sched-
uled at this time.  Arrange-
ments are under direction 
of McQueen Funeral Home, 
Wheaton.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook 

and private condolences.
MCqueen 

funeral hoMe
Wheaton, Mo. 417-652-7268

harold Clinton 
Beatty

Harold Clinton Beatty, 
86, of Shell Knob, passed 
away on Thursday, June 23, 
2016, in his home.

Services will be held at 
a later date.  Cremation ar-
rangements are under direc-
tion of Fohn Funeral Home, 
Shell Knob.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook 
and praivate condolences. 

fohn funeral hoMe
shell KnoB, Mo.

417-858-3151

Mai yang vang
Mai Yang Vang, age 69, 

of Pierce City, passed away 
June 9, 2016, in Cox Medical 
Center South, Springfield.

Services will be held 
from 8:00 a.m. Friday, July 
8, 2016, until 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday, July 10, 2016, in 
McQueen Funeral Home, 
Wheaton.  Graveside servic-
es will be held at 2:00 p.m. 
Sunday in Ozark Cemetery, 
Branson.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook 

and private condolences.
MCqueen 

funeral hoMe
Wheaton, Mo. 417-652-7268

Lee Stubblefield
As the early morning 

sun peeks over the hills east 
of Wildcat Stadium, Gary 
Youngblood leaves the track 
and drips toward his car in 
the parking lot. A dedicated 
walker, Youngblood avoids 
the dangers of heat and di-
rect sun by exercising early 
in the morning. It’s an ex-
ample we should all follow 
to avoid heat exhaustion and 
heat stroke during the sum-
mer months.

It doesn’t matter if you 
are a walker, a marathoner, 
or a flagger on the highway 
construction crew. Heat kills. 
A little common sense goes a 
long way in preventing heat-
related illnesses.

Avoid direct sunlight
The more intense your 

work or workout regimen, 
the more you should avoid 
direct sunlight. Peak heat 
and sunlight create a danger-
ous environment, especially 
for us older folks. 

Morning workouts beat 
evening sessions, literally. 
Even though the sun is way 
past peak in the twilight, 
temperatures can remain in 
the danger zone. Sidewalks 
and asphalt in particular are 
heat retentive.

In extreme heat condi-
tions, avoid the sun entirely 
with a pre-dawn workout. 
But be safe and be seen. My 
Black Diamond headlamp 
has proven to be one of my 
best gear investments.

Hydrate
Dehydration is a sneaky 

culprit. By the time you feel 
thirsty, you are already dehy-
drated. It is important to plan 
a hydration schedule and 
stick to it instead of waiting 
until symptoms appear.

Skip the sports drinks and 
think “water, water, water”.

If you are doing the ham-
ster on a wheel workout at 
the track, just stash a water 
bottle or two or three by the 
starting line and sip at regu-
lar intervals. But if you are 
on a road or trail run, you 
will have to carry liquids 
with you. 

There are several options 
for transporting water. You 
can wear the Camelback 
vests with the water blad-
der and sip tube. I am not a 
big fan of these due to the 
amount of weight involved.

You can wear the utility 
belts that have a bottle hol-
ster or two. Again, I have had 
little luck with these due to 
weight and the chafing that 
ensues from the constant jos-
tling of the belt. 

My preferred method is 
using a handheld bottle with 
a carry cover/handle that al-
lows you to avoid tightly 
gripping the container all 
the time. Or you can go old 
school and duck tape a wa-
ter bottle to your hand. It’s 
cheap and it works. With the 
single bottle method, you 
may have to plan your route 
around refill stations or stash 
extra bottles along the route 
before you start.

 Get the right gear
Make sure you have the 

proper gear and apparel to 
cope with the heat. A young 
man stopped me at the track 
last summer to ask, “Why do 
you wear those short shorts?”

I looked at his heavy, 
knee-length basketball shorts 
dripping with sweat and re-
sponded, “Tell me why you 
don’t.”

Winter running is better 
than summer for one main 
reason: you can always put 
on more clothes, but you can 
only take off so many.

Choose your workout 
gear and apparel carefully. 
You need tech material that 
allows for sweat evapora-
tion to stay as cool as pos-
sible. Without evaporation, 
your body’s natural coping 
mechanism fizzles like an air 
conditioner without freon.

Less material equals less 
weight, and less sweat. Hate 
those short shorts? Youtube 
the Olympic track events 
and look for athletes par-
ticipating in dress-length 
shorts. You won’t find any. 
The more elite athletes are 
the men in the singlets and 
half-split shorts or one-piece 
sprint suits. The women are 
sporting crop tops and bun 
huggers. It’s about speed but 
it’s also about dealing with 
the heat.

Quit worrying about your 
chalky thighs and get some 
real running shorts for the 
summer.

Reduce expectations
A Louisiana marathoner, 

referring to training in the 
oppressive, tropical heat of 

summer in the bayou coun-
try, made the apt observation, 
“If it ain’t happening, it ain’t 
happening.” A blistering 
summer scorcher or a pro-
longed heat wave is not the 
time to go for those monster 
PR’s in practice. Slow down 
and judge your workout by 
effort. These are the days 
when a good heart rate moni-
tor can be a valuable tool. 

Take a day off
For older people espe-

cially, a day off might be the 
wisest choice on a brutally 
hot day. You should incor-
porate rest days into your 
workout schedule anyway to 
allow your body to regroup, 
recover, and adapt. Missing 
a day here and there is not 
going to ruin your condition-

ing and may actually result 
in better performances down 
the road. At least you’ll be 
alive to try.

Take it inside
For the hard core, anal-

retentive exerciser, a safe al-
ternative is to take it inside. 
Invest in a treadmill or a sta-
tionary bike and rack up the 
miles while enjoying your 
favorite tunes or catching up 
on all those shows on your 
DVR. No space for exercise 
equipment at home? Join a 
gym. The YMCA or the fit-
ness center at Mercy are 
great alternatives to suffer-
ing in the heat. The Family 
Life Center at First Baptist 
has a variety of programs 
available, from basketball to 
pickleball.

Be smart
You know what they say 

about an ounce of preven-
tion. Just like I have my 
athletes tape their shoelaces 
to avoid tripping over loose 
laces in a race, you should 
actively incorporate steps 
into your training regimen to 
cope with the heat. Be pre-
pared and plan for the worst. 
It never hurts to use the 
buddy system on the hottest 
days. Your training partner 
will recognize that you are 
slipping toward a heat epi-
sode before you do.

The most important goal 
of any workout should be re-
taining the ability to go again 
tomorrow. That is especially 
true of working in the heat.

Survive the summer by avoiding the heat

Many people consider 
summer the most enjoyable 
time of year, as the summer 
sun and warm breezes make 
the season perfect for rest and 
relaxation. But the months of 
June, July and August, which 
are often characterized by 
rising temperatures and sti-
fling humidity, can be tough 
to endure as well.

When summer heat be-
comes especially uncom-
fortable, humans can simply 
head indoors and beat the 
heat in air conditioned build-
ings and homes. Plant life is 
not so lucky, and homeown-
ers may need to take steps 
to help the plant life on their 
properties survive the sum-
mer heat.

· Monitor soil moisture. 
Soil moisture, or a lack 
thereof, can help homeown-
ers determine if their plants 
are struggling to survive the 
heat. To check soil moisture 
levels, use a ruler or even 
your finger, sticking either 
two inches into the ground 
where you suspect the soil is 
drying out. If the soil is damp 
two inches below the surface, 
then your plants are likely 
retaining enough moisture to 
withstand the heat. If the soil 
is dry two inches below, then 
you may want to give the soil 
a deep soak.

· Keep an eye on con-
tainer gardens. Containers 
may have an especially diffi-
cult time staying moist in the 
summer heat. That’s particu-

larly true for containers that 
sit in direct sunlight. Water 
container gardens daily dur-
ing summer heat waves.

· Lay down mulch. Mulch 
helps insulate and protect soil 
during summer, when soil 
can quickly dry out. When 
applied correctly (ideally 
before summer temperatures 
get too hot), mulch helps 
the soil conserve moisture 
and prevents weed growth. 
Weeds can rob soil of the 
water it needs to promote 
strong root systems, which 
can help plants get the nutri-
ents they need to withstand 
summer heat. Mulched soils 
also do not experience the 
fluctuations in temperature 
that non-mulched soils can 
experience during summer 
heat waves, helping plants to 
grow evenly.

· Move plants when pos-
sible. Plant location can af-

fect their chances of surviv-
ing summer heat. Driveways 
lined with flowers or other 
plants may look nice, but 
driveways exposed to the 
sun can radiate heat at tem-
peratures that exceed the 
temperatures noted on the 
thermometer. If possible, 
move plants to locations on 
your property that are less 
exposed to the heat and/or 
less likely to be affected by 
the heat. Move container 
plants beneath trees on hot 
days, and consider summer 
heat waves before planting 
new flower beds.

Summer heat can be es-
pecially harmful to plant life. 
But homeowners can employ 
various strategies to protect 
the plant life on their proper-
ties when temperatures rise 
during the dog days of sum-
mer.

Help plants survive sizzling summer heat

The family of June West
would like to thank all of 

our neighbors, friends and families for all the 
love and kindness in our time of loss. We 
appreciate the  prayers, phone calls, visits, 
food, cards, flowers and contributions in 

Mom’s memory. A special thank you to the 
doctors, nurses and staff of Cassville Mercy 

Hospital for the great care provided. Thanks to 
Bro. Donnie Spears for the comforting words. 

Thanks to Fohn Funeral Home for their 
concern and conducting a beautiful service. 

May God Bless each and every one of you!
38pd
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Southwest’s Odyssey team competes at World Finals

Southwest’s Odyssey of the Mind team recently competed at the World Finals competition at Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa. 
The team met people from 23 different countries and competed against 72 teams in their division. The team is made up of six third 
and fourth graders and had to create a skit that incorporated different elements, including writing their own play, making their own 
costumes and props. Pictured above are, from left to right: Brendyn Paulsen, Kason Holder, Tehya Ross, Charlie Pippin, Natalie 
Sanko and Landon Bernard. 

Man charged with $55K in wire 
theft from Preferred Poultry

Charlea Estes
An Exeter man was charged 

with more than $55,000 in 
theft from Preferred Poultry 
last week. According to the 
affidavit of probable cause, 
Preferred Poultry had multiple 
thefts and found the burglar 
with a security camera.

Over the course of time 
in May and June, Preferred 
Poultry had over $55,000 in 
wire stolen from their storage 
building, as well as other rolls 
of wire, valued at $5,100. Justin 

Todd Taylor, 42, of Exeter was 
identified with security foot-
age. 

Todd allegedly sold some 
of the wire to Rebel Recycling 
after the thefts. 

Taylor is charged with theft 
of $25,000 or more, two counts 
of burglary in the second 
degree and stealing of $500 to 
$25,000 in value. He is cur-
rently being held in the Barry 
County Jail in lieu of a $40,000 
bond. 

Republic woman 
airlifted after Hwy. TT wreck

Charlea Estes
Republic woman Regina 

A. Shows, 37, was airlifted for 
serious injuries from a three-
vehicle wreck on Saturday, 
June 25. 

According to the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol crash 
report, Shows was driving 
a 1999 Lincoln Continental 
eastbound on Hwy. TT about 
eight miles south of Aurora 
when she failed to stay in her 
lane and hit a 2005 Chevrolet 

Silverado pulling a trailer and 
boat. Shows then proceeded in 
the wrong lane, causing a 2008 
Chevrolet Trailblazer to have 
to hit the ditch to avoid her car. 

The drivers of the Silverado 
and Trailblazer, Albert M. 
Harper, 51, of Monett, and 
Kelly U. Harper, 47, of Monett, 
were both wearing seatbelts 
and uninjured. Shows was not 
wearing a seatbelt at the time 
of the crash. 

52 Acre Estate in Cassville. 
This 5 Bd/41/2 Ba home sits on a 

beautiful 52 acres. Three stories of living. 
3 Geo Thermal units for heating and 

cooling. Road on two sides and paved 
driveway. 30x40 shop for equipment. 
Make a great cattle farm or a horse 

ranch. The views are spectacular from 
this home. Lots of grass and scattered 
trees in pasture. One of a kind piece of 
property in this area. All this and more.

All brick ranch home. This maintenance 
free home has 3 bed/3 ba. Sits on 10 

ac.m/l. Open floor plan and great kitchen. 
Beautiful cabinets and most appliances 
stay. Has own well, and workshop. Lg 

rear deck and patio. Home has basement 
w/many updates. Good garden spot 

and enough land to have a few head of 
livestock.  It’s a must see!

158 Acre Cattle Farm. 3 bd/2ba. All 
appliances stay. Covered front and back 

porches. Central H/A. Wood burning 
fireplace. Has second home that will 
need a little TLC. 30x40 shop/garage 

with 2 overhead doors w/openers. This 
farm is fenced and cross fenced. Has 

several ponds and at least 2 live springs. 
Has several hay barns, and hog barn, 

feed barn, and storage buildings. Seller 
has owned almost 50 yrs

$574,900

MLS# 60049464

20 Acre Mini Farm. 
4 bedroom and 2 full baths. Sits on 
permanent foundation. Fenced and 

crossed fenced with pond. Has holding 
pen with head chute. 30x30 work shop 

with 3 overhead doors. Garage is 18x24 
with concrete floor and overhead door. 
Tractor barn is 21x33. Loafing shed is 

8x48. Located on paved road with some 
pipe fencing. A real show place. Well 
water is piped over different areas of 

farm. All this and more.MLS# 60033781

$125,000

MLS# 60042719
Live Spring Water Jakie spring runs year round on this property. 3Bd/2Ba. 

Whirlpool tub/walk in shower in master bathroom. Open floor plan. Oversized 
one car garage. Vinyl siding and metal roof for maintenance free home. Sits on 
7.9 ac of pasture and woods. On paved county road. Close to Table Rock Lake, 

Branson and Cassville. 

$260,000

MLS# 60020507

$350,000

MLS# 60048640

$299,900

MLS# 60043753

Close to Table Rock Lake. Nice 93 acres at major intersection. 2 large Bd. and 
2 large Ba. 6 in. walls and 9 ft ceilings. Appliances stay. Handicap accessible. 

Whirlpool tub and  walk in shower. Two hot water heaters. Central H/A with 
wood stove for back up. Great views for anywhere in this home. About half of  

land is open half is timber. Has nice 2 car detached garage with lots of storage. 

$185,000

Farms, 
L a n d  and 
L o t sLarry Daniels

Realtor
Hard to find 38 acres 

of cattle land. 2 ponds, 
fenced and rural water. 
Paved road on 2 sides

$149,900
Lake view farm or develop-
ment land. 105 acres with 
fencing and ponds. Great 

lake views

$399,000

MLS# 60056304    

MLS# 60052407    

5.4 Acres Ready to build on 
in Raintree Estates. Private 
road and awesome views 

MLS# 60055046   

 $26,900

30 Acres of lake view de-
velopment land. Must check 
out the views from this prop-

erty. More available. 

$126,000
12.5 Acres close to Table 

Rock Lake and NWA. Kings 
River also close by great 

building spots
$53,000 MLS# #60043757   

MLS# 60052784       

10 acres m/l of good farm 
land. Has good perimeter 

fence and good pond. Make 
great building site.

$36,900 MLS# 60043864       

172 Acres farm close to Ark. 
State line. About 1/3 open 

and 2/3 timber. 1 pond. 
Price to sell! 

$399,000

4.2 acres of 
beatuful land to build your 
dream home. Very close to 

lake. Great find. 
$40,000  MLS# 60053589      

MLS# #60053450     

130 acres of prime farm land. 
Fenced and cross fenced. 
Ponds and some scattered 

trees. View of Table Rock.Lake 

$403,000 MLS# 60052328    

87 S. Main St. • Cassville, MO
www.fourseasonscassville.com

Cell: 417-846-7306 • Office: 417-847-0156
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Movie Night 
Under the Stars

Community Picnic
Join us July 3rd

Bring your own picnic or get a to go box 
at a local restaurant - Bring your own 

chairs or blankets for a fun and exciting 
night of Jurassic Park under the 

stars on our big outside screen.
If Rain, it will be held 

at the Community Build.

•July 4th - Boat Parade/Fireworks
a beautiful display of colorful fireworks as 

they reflect in the water below.
•July 23rd - Open Market

all venders welcome 
$10.00 per space For 
more information, 

contact the Chamber at 
858-3300. 38c

Julie Pruitt
Shell Knob has a new 

doctor in town, Dr. Cindy 
Hughes. Dr. Hughes is orig-
inally from East Northport, 
NY. She graduated from 
O.S.U. Medical school and 
trained in family medicine 
in Jacksonville, Fla., where 
she practiced for a num-
ber of years. Then she and 
her husband, a Navy man, 
moved to Charleston, South 
Carolina, where she worked 
in the Health Department 
as head of the Tuberculo-

sis program as well as fam-
ily planning. Due to being 
a military wife, she moved 
again to Ft. Smith where she 
practiced family medicine, 
and then on to Springfield 
Cox where she and her fam-
ily were able to stay for 20 
years. Finally, Dr. Hughes 
and her husband, Den-
nis,  arrived in Shell Knob 
to put down roots. Today 
she practices family medi-
cine seeing patients of all 
ages, including babies. Dr. 
Hughes proudly explains, 

“We have an amazing team 
at our clinic that really cares 
about people including: 
Susan Connor, office man-
ager; Trish Rapien, medical 
assistant; Georgeann Gre-
issinger, nurse practitioner; 
and Shannon Sanborn, front 

office. We like to treat our 
patients as family.”

Dr. Hughes and her hus-
band, Dennis, have two chil-
dren, Ryan, who is studying 
Bio Chemistry, and Kristin, 
an architect in Atlanta. 

Dr. Hughes is located 

at 25376 State Highway 39 
and is open 8 a.m. through 
5 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. Call (417) 858-6845 for 
an appointment. Dr. Hughes 
said, “I think God ordained 
my being here in this beau-
tiful Ozarks facility, a hid-

den gem. It’s a dream come 
true for my husband and 
me.” The next time you need 
a doctor, see Dr. Hughes, 
and while you wait you will 
have a magnificent view of 
Table Rock Lake. 

Dr. Hughes now serving Shell Knob community

Dr. Hughes

Litho Printers
Cassville  •  847-3155

WE Print all Kinds of 
Professional Business 
Cards and Job Forms

Friendly, Fast, and 
Affordable!
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Bluegrass and folk band Turkey Mountain 3 played at Central Crossing Senior Center on Thurs-
day, June 2, to treat the seniors. They plan to return the first Thursday of every month.  Pictured 
are Jay Crosthwait, Alan Top and Nathan Williams.

Turkey Mountain 3 play for Central Crossing seniors
Eight state roads in Barry, 
Taney, Christian and Law-
rence counties are scheduled 
to be sealed with a mixture 
of rock and oil beginning the 
week of July 11, the Missouri 
Department of Transporta-
tion said.

The tentative work sce-
hdule of the week of July 11 
is:

· Barry County - Route 
112

· Taney County - Route F, 
Route BB, Route MM.

The tentative work 
schedule of July 18 is:

· Stone County/Christian 

County - Route O
· Christian County - 

Route M
· Lawrence County - 

Route K, Route ZZ.
Weather and/or con-

struction delays will alter 
the work schedule.

During the work, drivers 
can expect one-lane traf-
fic with flaggers and pilot 
vehicles directing drivers 
through the work zone.

Drivers are urged to 
reduce their speed when 
traveling over sections that 
have recently been sealed.

A chip-seal is planned 

for these roads as an eco-
nomical way to maintain 
and preserve the roadway. 
The treatments keep a road 
from deteriorating and 
extends its life.

The project also includes 
sealing work on 26 addi-
tional state routes in the 
southwest Missouri area.

Project background:
· Prime Contractor: 

Blevins Asphalt Construc-
tion Co., Mount Vernon.

· Project Cost: $3.3 mil-
lion.

· Completion date: Sep-
tember 1, 2016. 

Road work planned for Rte. 112

Captain Juan Villanueva, 
commanding officer of Troop 
D, Springfield, is pleased to 
announce the assignment of 
three new troopers to Troop 
D. The new troopers were 
members of the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol’s 102nd 
Recruit Class that graduated 
from the Patrol Academy on 
June 24, 2016. The new troop-
ers report for duty on July 11, 
2016.

Trooper Braiden D. 
Vaught, a native of Cassville, 
has been assigned to Zone 
11, which serves the citizens 
of Jasper County. Trooper 
Vaught graduated from 
Cassville High School. After 
graduating high school, he 
attended Crowder College in 
Neosho where he earned an 
associate degree in criminal 
justice. His field training offi-
cer will be Trooper Bradley L. 
Crockett, and his immediate 
supervisor will be Sergeant 
Brandon D. Helms. 

Vaught 
assigned to 

Patrol’s Troop D

904 West Street
Cassville, MO 65625

(417) 847-4475
FAX (417) 847-4523

“Where It Pays To Advertise”

“The Paper With 100% Coverage”

We bring the
 

to your door

through the
US Postal Service!

All in Barry County
13,000 are delivered

each week!
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38-41pd

Vote For Keith Daniels For
Barry County Public Administrator

Qualified
• Associate’s Degree, Crowder College
• Bachelor’s Degree, Missouri Southern State University
• Master’s Degree, Missouri State University

Professional
• 24 years experience in Healthcare
Financial Management

Committed
• 40-Year Barry County Resident
• Married to Gayle (England) Daniels for 38 years
• 4 Children; 15 Grandchildren
• Deacon at Victory Baptist Church
Integrity – Respect – Family Values

Paid for by Keith Danielswww.facebook.com/keithdaniels4bcpa

PACKWOOD FURNITUREPACKWOOD FURNITURE
208 Main, CASSVILLE • 847-1287  • 9-5 Mon.-Sat.

Family Owned & Operated

38c

10% OFF 40% OFF

USED
Furniture Sale

SAVE!!up to

Chests, Dressers, Sofas
Everything Marked Down!!

• 5pc. Oak Bedroom Set
                                                         was $699.00  NOW $549.00

• 5pc Dark Oak Bedroom Set Full Size
                                                         was $499.00  NOW $399.00

• Several Cherry Bedroom Sets pieces 
                                                          All Wood Marked Down
• Oak Table & 8 Chairs  REALLY NICE!!
                                                        was $599.00   NOW $499.00

• Maple Table & Chairs REALLY NICE!! 
                                                         was $599.00   NOW $450.00  

and fresh bread. The Fletch-
ers enjoy taking care of their 
animals, helping their neigh-
bors and providing healthy 
dairy products for the indus-
try. Charles Fletcher said, 
“Everything we have we owe 
to udders.”

National Milk Month 
actually started as National 
Milk month in 1937 as a way 
to promote drinking milk 
when production was at a 
surplus. Missouri is actively 
involved in promoting the 
dairy industry. The Missouri 
Dairy Revititalization Act of 
2015  has three important 
components. The first one 
gives the dairy producer a 
margin insurance premium 
assistance program which is 
a safety net for farmers when 
the economy is slow. The sec-
ond component provides 80 
scholarships in the amount 
of $5000 each to assist eli-
gible students and in return 
the students will intern 400 
hours during the summer 
at a dairy farm in Missouri, 

and the final component will 
provide education for dairy 
farmers to improve the suc-
cess of the dairy industry. 
This bill will protect farmers, 
encourage young people to 
join the agricultural indus-
try, and educate farmers  in 
better farming methods.

Today, it is an annual tra-
dition celebrating the con-
tribution the dairy industry 
has made to the world after 
the National Dairy Council 
stepped in to promote the 
cause and change the name 
to National Dairy Month. 

DAIRY from FRONT

• The modern cow is descended from now extinct 
large horned, long haired animal called aurochs.

• Humans have been consuming cows’ milk since they 
domesticated the aurochs about 10,000 years ago.

• The typical Holstein cow weighs 1,500 lbs. and bulls 
weigh 2,000 lbs. 

• Holstein spots are unique, no two are alike.
• Cows have no upper teeth. They curl their teeth 

around the grass and pull it up and swallow it unchewed 
where digestion is completed in four stomachs.

• Milk contains calcium. potassium, vitamin A for 
healthy skin and protein for muscle tissue.

• Milk contains nine essential nutrients to manage 
weight, reduce risk for high blood pressure, osteoporosis 
and certain cancers.

• Dairy processing plants began using glass bottles in 
1884 and paper in 1906. 

Fun dairy facts

Local boat project continues

Local teen Loren Butts continues his apprenticeship with Dan Hennis constructing a boat to sell 
at the end of the summer. The project, aimed at keeping at-risk youth occupied and learning a 
trade during summer vacation, is funded by donations to cover the hard cost of the boat. Some 
local businesses have donated, with the most recent being Preferred Poultry. An account is set up 
at Freedom Bank for donations. 

Members of the St. John’s 
Lutheran Church  Stones 
Parish of rural Purdy have 
announced that the annual 
Stones Prairie Picnic will 
be held on Friday evening, 
July 15, 2016, with serv-
ing to begin at 6 p.m. The 
picnic will be held on the 
church grounds located two 
and a half miles northwest 
of Purdy.

In case of inclement 

weather, the picnic will be 
held on Saturday, July 16.

The traditional menu 
will consist of hamburgers, 
chips, hot dogs, bratwurst 
sandwiches, ice cream, bev-
erages and an abundance of 
homemade desserts.

The event will feature 
games, baked goods, a 
country store, many hand-
crafted items and Bingo, a 
showing of Jeeps, motor-

cycles and antique farm 
equipment. A homemade 
quilt crafted by the Quilt-
ing Society, will be given to 
the holder of the winning 
ticket. Tickets for the draw-
ing will be available at the 
picnic.

For questions, you may 
call the church office at 
(417) 442-3836. 

Stones Prairie Picnic planned for July 15

THE

Dysart
         FAMILYAs seen on 

Great American
 Gospel TV

Sunday, July 3rd

10:30 a.m. Service

Old Exeter Rd. Cassville
(417)847-3239 Live
  www.dysartfamilymusic.com
38c

Presents the

EMMANUEL BAPTIST
         C H U R C H

Wheaton man charged 
with sexual assault  

Charlea Estes
Benjamin Wade Paine, 40,  

is currently being held in the 
Barry County Jail on charges 
related to a sexual assault. He 
is charged with two counts 
of domestic assault in the 
second degree, felonious 
restraint and sodomy with a 
$200,000 bond. 

According to the affidavit 
of probable cause by Whea-
ton Chief of Police Clinton 

Clark, Paine held a woman 
against her will at an apart-
ment on Hill Street in Whea-
ton. Paine allegedly refused 
to let her leave the apartment 
and forced his hand in her 
against her will, causing inju-
ries. 

The Wheaton Police 
Department also found 
methamphetamine and mari-
juana during their investiga-
tion. 

Washburn man held on $150K bond for assault
Charlea Estes

Jonathan R. Singer, 38, 
of Washburn, is currently 
being held in the Barry 
County Jail on a $150,000 
bond after allegedly attack-
ing a woman in his home 
while intoxicated, including 
hitting her in the face with a 
cast iron skillet. 

According to the affida-
vit of probable cause, Singer 
was intoxicated when he 
began choking the victim 
until she lost consciousness. 
He then proceeded to kick 
and punch her. 

After, the report states he 
went outside and went back 
in the home with a cast iron 

skillet, which he then beat 
her in the head and face 
with. Eventually, the victim 
crawled away and locked 
herself in the bathroom and 
called 9-1-1. 

Singer has a previous 
criminal history according 
to the report. 

McPherson’s 
BRIDE AND GROOM

Wedding Invitations
Stationary, and So Much More!

Litho Printers
Cassville  •  847-3155

Event
THE

 OF ALifetime

Read The Advertiser
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Charlea Estes
For the past six years, 

the Cassville Main Street 
Association has been work-
ing with PGAV to work 
up plans for the DREAM 
(Downtown Revitalization 

and Economic Assistance 
for Missouri) initiative to 
improve the downtown area. 
Thursday evening, June 16, 
marked the last meeting 
with PGAV to establish the 
final stages of what is in store 

for downtown Cassville and 
how to keep the area prof-
itable as well as draw new 
businesses in. 

Carolyn Bishop, who is 
integral with the Main Street 
Association, said the group 

decided to proceed with 
downtown lighting, benches 
and trash receptacles, which 
they will work with MoDOT 
to establish their placement 
with the new ADA sidewalk 
being put in. 

Bishop said they will be 
starting a fundraising effort 
to make the improvements. 
Other efforts that business 
owners have already made 
include rehabbing the exte-
rior and interior of some of 
the historic buildings down-
town. Most recently, Blake 
Fields has been remodeling 
the building his law office 
will use after it is complete. 

Bishop said, “We plan to 
work with the IDC (Indus-
trial Development Coropor-
ation), Chamber and City to 
make plans that make the 
downtown better for the 
whole city.”

She added, “The ADA 
sidewalks are a huge 
improvement already thanks 
to MoDOT coming in.” She 
added there might be the 
possibility of some shrubs 
and self-watering planters 
being put in during the side-
walk project. 

The Main Street Associa-
tion is planning to approach 
local business owners per-
sonally to talk about fund-
raising as well as individual 
efforts for their buildings 
downtown to continue the 
momentum they gained 
with the DREAM initia-
tive. The group should have 
the solidified plans after 
their meeting shortly from 
speaker Andrew Murray 
with PGAV. 

Beautiful French Ranch Style, 2,099 sqft, 4 
BD, 3½ BA home in Wildwood Estates on 
2.67 AC. Several new amenities incl car-
pet, appliances, & privacy fence. All city, 
dual electric HVAC, water softener, wood 
burning FP, Vaulted ceilings & large master 
suite. 

Reduced to $237,000

Bus: (417) 847-0025 • Fax: (417) 847-0026  53 Main • Cassville, MO
Email: joyd001@centurytel.net - chappellsold@centurytel.net 

Website: www.joychappell.com - www.johnrchappell.com

Joy D. Chappell
Owner/Broker

417-671-2675

John R. Chappell
Office Manager

417-342-1767

Each business is independently owned and operated.

Flat Creek Realty

38c

CH103 EXECUTIVE ESTATE

HO206 BRICK RANCH
Take a look at a nice, well maintained 
home. 3 BD, 2 full BA, large city lots, out-
building & portable RV awning. All appli-
ances stay. Brick front, vinyl back. CH/A 
electric. Great place to start or retire. Quiet 
neighborhood.

#60043657  Reduced to $101,900
CH103 CLOSE TO THE COURSE!

Very nice & well kept, 3 BD, 2 BA, Ranch style, 
about 2 mi S. of Cassville. Hard surface flooring 
in common areas incl. Ceramic & wood lami-
nate. Nice master suite. Large flat yard, country 
paved rds, SW Rural water. 1/12 mile to Cass-
ville Golf Club. 5 miles to Roaring River.

#60044939  Asking! $146,900    FARM HOUSE & ACREAGE
Charming 2 Bedroom Farm House, on a short 
70 Acres, West of Exeter. Acreage is Flat to 
Gentle Roll, Scattered Trees, Spring, 2 Ponds, 
Outbuildings. Seller will Look at an Offer!  

#60049921  Asking!    $275,000

GREAT  PRICE!!!

MOTIVATED SELLER!

This house is well worth a look! 4 Bed-
rooms, and 2 baths, Open Living thru 
Kitchen. Laminate/Porcelain/Carpet. 
Over 1/2 Acre Lot. All City Utilities. Natu-
ral Gas CH/A. Just a Really Nice House!
Call John!
                   Just Reduced!   $79,900

Elegant 3 BD, 2 BA modern layout home. 
Wood & ceramic in the common areas, carpet 
in bdrms. Beautiful custom hickory cabinets, 
6 panel drs. Formal dining, breakfast nook & 
look through w/bar top. Large city lot w/water 
& sewer. Large cov deck & front porch.

#60045275     ASKING!   $144,900
CH107 PARTIAL BRICK MODERN RANCH

3 BD, 2 BA. Good neighborhood. Close to ser-
vices, city utilities, all electric home. Nice land-
scaping. Large family/ rec. room. Chain link 
pet fence. Small deck. Hot tub. sellers extremely 
motivated to sell. Just listed for

#60052337  Asking! $112,500    

HO210 QUAINT FARM HOUSE & SMALL AC
3 BD, 1BA, w/guest quarters. 2.6 ac, outbuild-
ings. Large flat lot w/ small fescue pasture.
Newer shingles, newer CH/A propane. 8 miles 
east of Cassville, off Hwy. C. Home needs up-
dating, but has good potential.  

#60052051  Asking!    $87,500

LF 501

CH105

Invisalign isclearly
your best choice for a better smile.

Your Invisalign treatment will consist of
a series of aligners that you switch out
about every two weeks. Each aligner

is individually manufactured with
exact calculations to gradually shift

your teeth into place. And since your
Invisalign system is custom-made for

your teeth and your teeth only, with a
plan devised by you and your dentist,
you know you’ll end up with a smile

that truly fits.

Invisalign has been proven effective in
dental practices worldwide

Dr. Craig A. Hayes
54 South Main, Cassville

417-847-1443 • 888-887-3968
www.cassvilledentist.com

Most insurance
gladly accepted.

• Invisible
• Removable
• No metal or brackets to irritate the mouth
• Able to brush and floss normally during treatment

invisalign®

LEARN HOW TO SMILE AGAIN.

•       • •

C-tfc

Two Bedroom Lake House
25394 FR 1210 Cassville MO

Sunday, July 3rd 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Nearly one-half acre wooded lot • Garage/Carport•  
Unique wood burning fireplace • Two bedrooms, 

one bath • Full kitchen living room and family room 
• Back deck, patio/fireplace • Good well • Small wa-
ter feature •Three blocks to the lake and dock • Less 
than one mile to Big M Campground and Marina 

• Potential studio, office, workshop or studio
 apartment attached to garage

38pd

DREAM plan concludes, more improvements planned for downtown Cassville

Andrew Murray, with PGAV, presented the final plans for the 
DREAM initiative for the Cassville Main Street Association ear-
lier this month. Members collectively determined the best choice 
for further improvements in the downtown area. The plans for the downtown ADA sidewalk project were also on display during the meeting, show-

ing where new lighting could be put in as well as planters and other improvements. 

For the best local news 
and eye-catchings ads.

You need the...
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WANTED
Men and Women

DRIVERS
For the 14th Annual

DEMOLITION
DERBY

Presented by the
Cassville Rotary Club

of Cassville, MO

SEPTEMBER 
10th

7 PM
Bill Hailey

Rodeo Arena
Classes:

 * Modified Old Iron
        1980 and up
 * stock 1980 & Newer
 * Compacts

Rules & Information:
www.gsademoderby.com

38c

EAGLE ROCK REAL ESTATE
29521 St. Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock, MO

Office - (417)271-3967
Specializing in Table Rock Lake Property

30 years at this location.

Would Like Your Listing ~ Listings over 100,000 5%
Check our web site for listings  www.eaglerockrealty.com tfc

ATTENTION
We Need Your Listings!

The Most Wanted column is a partnership between the 
Barry County Advertiser and the Barry County Sheriff ’s 
Department. Sheriff Mick Epperly urges anyone with infor-
mation about any of the individuals to contact the depart-
ment at (417) 847-6556 during the daytime hours or (417) 
847-3121 after hours. A full list of Barry County’s Most 
Wanted is available on the Barry County Sheriff ’s website 
at: http://www.barrycountysheriff.com/wanted.php.

Micah C. Dronberger John W. Lytton

Micah C. Dronberger, 24, of 
Cassville, is wanted for bur-
glary in the second degree. 
He is 5’ 11” and 175 pounds. 

John W. Lytton, 22, of Ber-
ryville, Ark., is wanted for 
tampering with a motor 
vehicle. 

Barry COuntY Sheriff’s 
Most Wanted

The Barry County Court-
house and Judicial Center will 
be closed on Monday, July 4, 
2016, for Independence Day.

Barry County 
Courthouse 
closed July 4

Johnson 
graduates 

from C of O
Paige Johnson, of Cassville, 
graduated from College of the 
Ozarks - Point Lookout dur-
ing the 2016 commencement 
exercised on May 8, 2016. 
Johnson received a bachelors 
of science in agriculture ani-
mal science. 

Central Methodist Univer-
sity - Fayette announced their 
Spring 2016 Deans’ List. To 
make the Dean’s list, the stu-
dent must have a minimum 
3.50 grade point average on a 
4.0 scale for all of their spring 
classes. 

Local students who earned 
a spot on the list were:

• Jeffrey Musick, Purdy. 
Musick is a senior nursing 
major through the CMU 
online program. 

• Kaitlin McCurdy, Fair-
view. McCurdy is a senior 
nursing major through the 
CMU online program. 

• Emily Speakman, Cass-
ville. Speakman is a senior 
pre-nursing major at the 
main Fayette campus.

CMU 
Spring 

Deans’ List

Captain Juan Villanueva, 
commanding officer of Troop 
D, Springfield, announces 
the results of a BWI sobri-
ety checkpoint operation 
conducted in Stone County 
near the Missouri Highway 
13 bridge on Table Rock 
Lake on Saturday, June 25, 
2016. The enforcement loca-
tion was selected based on 
the high number of drink-
ing and impairment-related 
boating crashes. A total of 66 

vessels were stopped during 
the operation. Members of 
the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol made the following 
enforcement contacts:

1 - Boating While Intoxi-
cated Arrest

6 - Minor In Possession 
Of Alcohol Citations

1 - Supplying Alcohol To 
A Minor Arrest

“Boating is a fun recre-
ational activity, but safety 
must be a priority. To ensure 

the safety for all people on 
the water, boaters should 
designate a sober operator 
for their vessel anytime their 
plans include alcohol”, stated 
Captain Villanueva.

Watercraft operators 
must consider the effect their 
actions have on others: Share 
the waterway and use com-
mon sense, good judgment, 
and courtesy to ensure the 
safety of all. Life jackets save 
lives. Wear It.

Highway Patrol releases results 
of Table Rock BWI checkpoint 

! Visit our website  www.cappyharrisrealtors.com for more listings!!! 
See our listings and photo galleries online!

CALL US 24/7!! Agents on Duty!

1300 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO

www.cappyharrisrealtors.com

WE ARE ONLINE!

(across from Wal-Mart Supercenter)

38c

                                              
60055225  JUST LISTED 3.8 ACRES M/L In Rural Water District.                     $15,000
60053127  NEW LISTING!!  BRING YOUR HORSES!! 10 acres m/l 
                  with piped fencing and a nice home, full basement,
                  shop, barn, corral                                                                 ASKING $159,000
60055702  JUST LISTED!! 3 BR 1.5 BA, shop, barn, 4 acres of pasture!           $129,900
60055777 PENDING!!  JUST LISTED!!  Cute, 3 BD 2 BA home with
                 large living room, formal dining room, fireplace, fenced backyard
                 on corner lot on .50 acres m/l, & a mature Magnolia tree.                     $87,500
60054886 STYLISH NEW LISTING!!!! Beautiful 3BD 3BA brick home
                  has open floor plan with 3 living area, formal dining room,
                  unique fireplace surround, front patio with pergola, park like
                  backyard with patio, property is very elegant and stylish with
                 great square footage!                                                                             $248,500
60052967  PURDY  2 BR, 1.5 story, claw footed tub!                                ONLY $49,900
60046709  LAND!!   3 BD 1.5 bath home,  fireplace, unfinished basement
                  w/storm shelter, large shop, nice outbuilding attached to shop could
                  be guest house, barn w/lean to, on 30 acres m/l mostly pasture.         $179,900
60046387  POOL!!! Beautiful brick 4 BD 3.5 BA with granite counter tops,
                  new interior paint, new dishwasher, new built in microwave,
                  large master bedroom, salt water in ground pool with new pump,
                  2 car attached garage on 2.8 acres m/l                                                 $269,900
60023018 MOTIVATED SELLERS!!!  3BD 2 BA home has pride of
                 ownership, fireplace, storm shelter, 2 car carport, front &
                 back decks easy commute to Arkansas.                                                  $70,000
60050243  Well Kept 2 Bedroom house close to town in Seligman and 15
                  minutes to Cassville, and 25 minutes to Rogers AR. Very large
                  fenced yard with an enclosed porch, and a 27 X 12 Shop, all on
                  a dead end street with no traffic with nearly .5 acre.                             $74,900
60054803 NEW LISTING!!!! Two homes! One is 2480 Sq Ftwith 4 Bedrooms,
                  huge living rooms and 3 baths, and then there is a second home
                  that’s a Double Wide thats 1248 Sq Ft that has 3 Bedrooms and
                   2 baths all on 4.97 acres M/L.                                                                         $107,000
60043858 Pending taking back ups.Beautiful 4 Bd 3 BA home with custom
                 cabinets, fireplace, full finished basement,  lots of storage, john deere
                 room, 2 car attached garage, lots of extras a must see on 4.8 acres m/l 
                  Northview Estates!                                                                                         $289,900
60034815  LAKEFRONT with LAND!!!  Walk down to the lake from this
                   secluded 4 BD 2.5 Bath or sit on your deck and just enjoy the
                   surroundings on 6.1 acres m/l with a boat slip!                                       $319,900
60028806  OPEN THE RIB BACK UP AND PACK THE HOUSE!! 
                  You need to see inside!!!!! Bring your Restaurant skills
                  here & open the local “Hot Spot” back up!!                                               $250,000
60039411 REDUCED!!!  DOWN TOWN Building in need of TLC! ONLY            $13,000
60048048  Local SUCCESSFUL Business and building for sale. Sellers are
                    willing to deal!!  Inventory and business is extra$$, Inventory value
                   is worth the extra!! Building                                                                       $160,000 
60047955  HWY 112 Location! BE YOUR OWN BOSS!! Home
                   on site is gutted.  Former greenhouse business.                                         $45,000
60051373 PENDING!!! Purdy Farm House on a private lane
                  with an old barn & a shop on 1.7 acres M/L.
                  Needs a septic.  Priced accordingly                                                               $58,000
60043589  Gorgeous!!! REMODELED!!!   3 BR 3 Bath over 2400 sq ft, on a  acre 
                  M/L,    Vaulted ceilings and custom kitchen with more land available! $175,000
60051917  Private!!!! Beautiful 3 BR, 3 BA on 1.78 acres with a basement, and
                   a studio! Property offers a RV hookup and additional driveway!          $195,900
60048915  BEAUTIFUL IN PURDY!  3BR 2 BA, 2 Car garage, possible 0 down!   $85,000
60047122   PENDING!!!!! CHINQUAPIN WOODS! 3 BR 2 BA, full brick
                   with a full basement, 2 car garage,  formal dining, family room with
                   fireplace, sunroom on 1 acre M/L.                                                             $139,900
60046893  Darling 3 BR 3 BA with an easy AR Commute!                             ONLY $73,000
60043616  GREAT LOCATION! Older 3BR 3 BA with great shop space!
                   Home has granite counters and some updates, on 3.8 acres.        ONLY $99,900 
        WE HAVE MORE LISTINGS!! VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE!! 

Put your advertising message in 
a publication that will be read 
cover to cover by thousands!

LOWER PRICE  20 ACRE FARM with 3000 sq. ft. home. 
50x100 shop. Flat open pasture, cattle tight fence. Pond.  
 $224,900 #60050438
REDUCED! BIG 4 BEDROOM W/ SHOP Corner lot, 2 decks, 
covered front porch. 32x40 red iron building.  $79,900  #60045386
3 BEDROOM WITH OUTBUILDINGS on ¾ acre. 
 $37,900 #60052026 
LAKE FRONT PROPERTY 7000 sq. ft. residential/commercial 
building on 3.4 lake front acres.  $175,000 #94089
FRESH REMODEL This 3 bedroom is just like new. Huge open 
kitchen/living/dining room. New cabinets, counter tops, floors, 
paint, etc. Det. garage. 2.5 acres.   $129,900  #60048289
MINI FARM 2 BR, 1 BA on 4 acres in the country. Clean and 
neat! Metal garage. Covered front porch.   $34,900  #60048235
HOUSE AND 72 STORAGE UNITS Spacious 2 BR, 2 BA with a 
covered front deck.  $129,900  #60046192
 LOTS OF ROOM, WINDOWS AND SUNLIGHT. 8 bedrooms, 6 baths, 
20 acres with a 3 car garage. Motivated seller.   $315,000 #60019208
COMMERCIAL REPO Over 1700 sq. ft. on 1.5 acres. Great 
highway location.  $38,000 #60044743
6.1 OPEN ACRES with mountain and valley views. Near the 
lake.  $21,500 #60045054
3 BR REPO ON 4.4 ACRES  Fixer upper with newer cabinetry.  
 $21,229 #60043253
NEARLY 9 ACRES Mostly wooded with a large cleared area.   
 $24,900 #60043717
THE POTTING SHED GARDEN CENTER Retail shop and six 
commercial greenhouses.  Ample parking  $150,000  #60041819
NEWER OPEN CONCEPT 3 BR, 2 BA w/ privacy fenced yard, 
Jacuzzi tub, open deck, city utilities.   $97,900 #60037199
NEAR ROARING RIVER 3 BR, 2 BA right up the road from 
the park!  Wrap around deck overlooking the trees.  CH/A.    
 $84,400 #60027635
NEW PRICE TROUT FARM Crystal Springs. 15 acres w/ 4 
BR, 2 BA 2 story home. 4000 sq. ft. garage, newer raceways, 2 
ponds  $189,000  # 60034069
GREAT LAKE VIEW New remodel on this 3 BR/ 2 BA with a 
full finished walkout basement.   $120,000 #94001
READY TO BUILD? 2.3 acre lot in Raintree Estates. Cassville 
Schools  $16,900 #94050
SCENIC VIEW 8.78 ac near National Forest 
on paved road                                    $27,900  #92826

PENDING

SOLD

BILL 342-1413 / LEIGH ANN 846-5863
Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow,

Realtor.com and OUR NEW WEBSITE www.amdrealty.net

American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800

38c

PENDING

PENDING

 

Read All About It In The Barry County Advertiser
Your #1 Local News Source for Over 40 Years
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Several local football players attended the Tri-State Air QB, TE, WR and RB camp in Carl Junc-
tion. The camp was held for fifth graders and up on June 6 through June 8. 
Pictured above, front row, from left to right: Corey Thomas, Cutter Hicks, Spencer Moeller, Angelo 
Sobrero, Zane Ganoung, Brett Cooper and Zac Coenen.
Back row, from left to right: Jericho Farris, Ethan Vandal, Killian Barbee, Grayson Ewing, Haden 
Sink, Drake Reese and Jonny Medina.

Lee Stubblefield
The 4-State Fusion 

claimed the 2016 Central 
Plains Football League cham-
pionship with a 47-34 win 
over Metro Militia on Satur-
day night in Joplin. Trailing 
27-20 at half, the Fusion took 
their first lead of the game 
on the opening play of the 
fourth quarter. The Militia 
pulled within a single score 
late in the game, but Cass-
ville's Taran Holt recovered a  
desperation onside kick to set 
up a decisive late touchdown.

The Fusion won their 
third consecutive CPFL title 
with the victory, and ran 
their consecutive win streak 
to 39 games. 

The CPFL was formed 
in 2006 with just four teams 
playing a developmental 
schedule. The league has 
grown to 12 franchises since 
then, with locations from 
Omaha, Neb., to Branson and 
many points in between.

The league plays 8-man 
football, with a style all its 
own. Think "arena football 
without the arena". Played 
outdoors on a 50-yard field 
with those skinny arena-
football trademark goalposts, 
the CPFL product has found 
a niche in the football-crazy 
midwest.

The players are all ama-
teurs and receive no com-
pensation. In fact, they pay 
to play.

"We pay $200 at the start 
of the year to cover our 
health insurance and other 
expenses," explained Holt.

The Fusion benefits from 
an entrepreneurial owner-
ship team.  With a number 
of sponsors, the Joplin team 
boasts distinctive green and 
black uniforms that rival the 
Oregon Ducks collection. The 
team has a home field based 
at the Joplin Sports Complex 
north of Schifferdecker Park. 
Fusion game night provides 

an electric atmosphere for an 
enthusiastic fan base.

For those thinking that 
this is a football version of 
industrial league softball, the 
sight of Fusion's mammoth 
center, AJ Eaves of Lamar, is 
enough to realize that this is 
real football. The hitting is 
ferocious. Both starting quar-
terbacks were knocked out of 
this game, although Aaron 
Frost of Joplin returned in 
the second half to lead the 
Fusion comeback.

Just because the CPFL 
plays 8-man doesn't mean 
it is a sandlot passing exer-
cise. The Militia built their 
early lead with a power run-
ning game and opportu-
nistic defense. The Fusion 
answered in the second half, 
turning to their workhorse 
tailback, Bryant Venson.

The turning point of the 
game wasn't a long bomb or 
a scintillating kick return, 
although there were several 
of those. 

The Militia took the open-
ing kickoff of the second half, 
and Ariez Henderson raced 

all the way to the 4-yard 
line to set up first and goal. 
With Holt in at linebacker, 
the Fusion authored a deter-
mined goal-line stand and 
recovered a third down fum-
ble in the end zone. 

The next three touch-
downs of the game belonged 
to the Fusion, and the Militia 
never recovered.

The CPFL season con-
cludes with the annual all-
star game on July 9. The 
league will begin regular sea-
son play again in March of 
2017.

Cassville’s Taran Holt member of 
CPFL championship team

  Following in the footsteps of my ancestors, I am seeking the position of Barry County 
Sheriff.  With forefathers who served Barry County as Prosecuting Attorney, State Rep-
resentative and County Judge, I have always been instilled with the belief that citizens 
should give back to their community.
 
  Born in Barry County, I am an honors graduate of Southwest High in Washburn. I will 
soon have been married for 50 years to Mary Jane Mitchell of  Seligman.  Mary Jane and 
I are both retired from the FBI and live on our farm outside of Cassville and are “...Barry 
County residents by birth and by choice.”  As a Christian and conservative Republican; 
I am a firm believer in the Constitution and what the Founding Fathers intended it to 
mean.  I am proud to be a Barry County native.

  While employed as a Fingerprint Examiner with the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI), I was awarded the J. Edgar Hoover Scholarship and used it to graduate (cum 
laude) with a Bachelors Degree in Business Administration.  I then received an appoint-
ment as a Special Agent with the FBI, and for the next 23 years served my country as an 
FBI Agent in Washington, D.C.; Knoxville, Tennessee; New York City; Houston, Texas; 
El Paso, Texas; and again in Washington, D.C...  During this time I investigated the at-
tempted assassination of President Reagan, the Oklahoma City bombing, major bank 
failures, major drug trafficking organizations, conducted numerous classified operations, 
planned security for the Fortieth Anniversary of the United Nations, planned counterter-
rorism measures for the Rededication of the Statue of Liberty; and managed portions of 
the 9-11 investigation.  At FBI Headquarters, I developed and managed multi-million 
dollar budgets, and conducted audits of field and headquarters divisions to ensure that 
they were efficient and effective and in compliance with all laws, regulations, FBI rules, 
and financial policies and procedures.  I have interviewed and/or prepared documents 
for and briefed foreign government officials, members of Congress, Cabinet Secretaries 
and White House personnel.  In addition I have briefed multiple law enforcement agen-
cies, members of the intelligence community, members of Congress and civic and busi-
ness leaders across the US on the issue of violence associated with drug trafficking.

  In addition to my degree, I am an FBI Certified Police Instructor and a graduate of 
the FBI Executive Development Institute.  I have also received training in:  Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity for Managers – Interrogation & Interviewing – Interpersonal 
Communication – Creating World Class Organizations – Business Area Analysis – 
Management Training for Supervisors – Basic Organized Crime – Labor Racketeering 
– Racketeering Enterprise Investigations – High Intensity Drug Trafficking – Espionage 
Interrogation & Interviewing – Espionage – Criminal Intelligence – Organized Crime 
– Drug Trafficking – International Terrorism and Counterintelligence – Department of 
Defense Joint Task Force Six Threat Assessment School – Fingerprint Examiner–
Inspector Training – Security Officer Training and Security Seminars.

  The management of multi-million dollar budgets and my ability to work with various 
government agencies and the public over the course of my career has uniquely prepared 
me for the position of Sheriff.  I am an analytical and pro-active leader capable of manag-
ing programs, developing plans, and synthesizing data to make the best decisions.  I plan 
to use Inspection training and experience to look at the operations of the Sheriff ’s Office 
and make sure that all aspects of it are run in the most efficient, effective and economical 
manner possible.

  The job of the Sheriff is the safety and security of the citizens of Barry County.  We must 
have a well-trained, well equipped Sheriff ’s Department, with officers who are paid a 
living wage.  If we are not secure in our homes and places of business none of the other 
county services matter.  

  I am the only candidate whose background includes strong management and leadership 
positions — I have established and supervised several law enforcement infrastructures 
including a Criminal/Drug Intelligence Squad and other analytical centers to combat ter-
rorism.  Led critical law enforcement task forces and missions, developed standard oper-
ating policy and procedures, prepared job descriptions, assessed personnel requirements, 
selected personnel, developed training programs, supervised up to 39 direct reports, 
wrote grants, developed and managed budgets, and acted as a liaison to multiple state 
and federal law enforcement and other agencies.  I will use this experience gained from 
my FBI career to work closely with other law enforcement agencies, other public officials 
and agencies, and the citizens of Barry County to improve public safety and to provide 
the citizens of Barry County with a modern and effective Sheriff ’s Office that is based on 
the values of integrity, service and professionalism. 
  With your support, I can win this election and we can get to work making the place we 
all love and call home even better.
                      I ask for your vote in the primary election on August 2nd.

REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE

for
BARRY COUNTY 

SHERIFF

GARY DAVIS

PAID FOR BY DAVIS FOR SHERIFF, GARY STILES TREAS. 6tfnc

WE ARE ACTIVELY PURSUING HUNTING &  
FARMLAND LISTINGS IN YOUR AREA.

MISSOURI LAND IS IN DEMAND

Jared Mayberry 
Agent, Land Specialist (417) 229-1897

WHITETAILPROPERTIES.COM
Whitetail Properties Real Estate, LLC. DBA Whitetail Properties | In the State of Nebraska DBA Whitetail Trophy Properties Real Estate LLC. | Dan Perez, Broker - Licensed in IL, IA, 

KS, KY, MO, NE & OK | Jeff Evans, Broker - Licensed in AR, GA, IL, MN & TN | Wes McConnell, Broker - Licensed in AL, IL, OH, SD & WI  | John Boyken, Broker - Licensed in IN | Sybil 
Stewart, Broker - Licensed in MI & LA | Chris Wakefield, Broker - Licensed in TN | Joey Bellington, Broker - Licensed in TX 44

tf
c

Local youth attend 
football camp in Carl Junction

HOLT
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*See your dealer for details. Not all buyers will qualify. May require financing through Ford Credit Offer ends 7/5/16. See dealer for residency restrictions, qualifications and complete details.

ONLY!
$5,990

Dark Toreador Red w/Stone Gray, V-8 5.7L, 
Auto, Leather, Heated Power Seats, Rear 
A/C, Power Locks, Windows & Mirrors!

2001 FORD WINDSTAR
MINI VAN LX FWD
#0606

ONLY!
$3,990

Bright Red w/Medium Graphite Interior, 
V-6 3.8 L, Auto, Rear Air, Right & Left Sliding 
Doors, Great Affordable Van!

2014 FORD F-150
XLT EXTENDED CAB 4X4 
#7390

ONLY!
$30,900

1-OWNER!

2014 FORD FIESTA
4DR SE FWD
#9021

ONLY!
$9,980

Lime Squeeze! Green Envy, I-4, 1.6L, Auto, 
Great MPG, Power Windows, Locks & Mirrors, 
A/C, Keyless, SYNC & MORE!

2012 FORD EXPLORER
XLT FWD
#8681

ONLY!
$23,980

2015 FORD FUSION
SE HYBRID FWD
#9037

Bronze Fire w/Charcoal Black, Gas/Electric I-4 2.0L,  
Variable Transmission, A/C, Power Seat, Ford SYNC, 
Bluetooth, 17” Aluminum Wheels, Great Fuel Mileage!

  SPECIAL PRICE!
$17,580

2011 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
LIMITED FWD
#9877

ONLY!
$10,980

 Radiant Silver Metallic w/Gray Leather, Gas I-4,
1.8L, Auto, Performance Tires, Sun/Moonroof, 
Keyless Entry, A/C, ABS!

LOCAL TRADE!

23xxx MILES!

SAVE!

$10,000

1-OWNER!

1999 GMC YUKON
DENALI 4X4
#1094

ONLY!
$20,980

Silver with Charcoal Black, I-4 2.5L, Auto, A/C, PL, 
PW, PM, Bluetooth Connectivity, Panoramic Roof, 
Factory Warranty Remaining!

2016 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT
WAGON XLT FWD
#7816

Tuxedo Black with Black, Gas/Ethanol 
V-8 5.0L Auto, Tilt and Cruise, Sun Roof, 
Tailgate Step, POWER HEATED SEATS!

2013 FORD F-150
SUPER CREW LARIAT 4X4
#4883

ONLY!
$26,980

LOADED,
1-0WNER!

VERY CLEAN! LOCAL TRADE!

20xxx MILES!

Ruby Red Metallic w/Charcoal Black, V-6 3.5L, Auto, 
Aluminum Wheels, Heated Mirrors, Rear Defrost, Satellite 
Radio, Keyless Start/Entry, Multi-Zone A/C, Remote Start, 
Bluetooth Connection, Back-Up Camera, & More!

NEW 2015 
FORD TAURUS
LIMITED FWD
#8571

Ruby Red with Ebony Interior, Unleaded I-4 
2.3L, Turbocharged, ABS, Aluminum Wheels, 
Bucket Seats, Back-Up Camera, Must See!

LES PRICE: *
 

   $24,199* 

MSRP: 
$27,885

Retail Customer Cash .....................$750
‘16 Farm Bureau Association
  eCertificate Offer ...........................$500
Retail Smart Bonus Cash .............$1,000

LES PRICE: *
 

   $30,585* 

MSRP: 
$40,585

SAVE OVER!

$3,600

• Pirelli ................ $80
• Dunlop ............. $60
• Goodyear ........ $60

TIRE REBATE OFFERS

$29.95
OR LESS AFTER $10

MAIL-IN REBATE

• Yokohama ....... $60
• Continental ...... $60

Tire rebates can be applied to an 
Owner Advantage Rewards account.

• Synthetic Blend Oil Change
• Tire Rotation
• Brake Inspection & more

PLUS $25 BRAKE REBATE
PER  AXLE!

Get up to $80 rebate offer when
a set of four tires is purchased

NEW 2016
FORD MUSTANG
ECOBOOST RWD
#7973

LEATHER 
SEATS!

Race Red with Steel Gray, V-8, 5.0L, Chrome Pkg. Auto,
Tow Hooks, Privacy Glass, Fog Lamps, Bluetooth,
Cloth Seats, Cruise Control, ONLY 16xxx Miles!

Ingot Silver w/Charcoal Black Leather, V-6 3.4L, 
Auto, PW/PL/PM, Panoramic Vista Roof, Navigation, 
3rd Row Seating, Like New Inside and Out!

Retail Customer Cash ..................$2,950
Retail Bonus Customer Cash .......$1,000
Ford Credit RBCC ........................$1,750
‘16 Farm Bureau Association
  eCertificate Offer ...........................$500
Retail Smart Bonus Cash .............$1,000

1-OWNER!

Grace Baptist Church

evn

Pastor Wyatt Clevenger
Sun. School 9:30 am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45 am
Sun. Evening Worship  6:00 pm
Wed. Even Bible Study 6:30 pm

Sound Teaching
Great Fellowship
Joyful Worship

“I was glad when they said unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord.”  
Psalm 122:1

Hwy. 248, FR 2150, west 1/2 mile, Cassville, Mo

Julie Pruitt
The Master Gardener 

program is part of the MU 
Extension and Barry County 
now has their own program 
to provide educational classes 
in horticulture, gardening, 
small scale food production 
and consumer environmen-
tal issues.

Education is required to 
become a Master Gardener. 
There are three hour classes 
offered by the MU Exten-
sion with a curriculum cov-
ering Master Gardener Ori-
entation, Plant Propagation, 
Insects/Integrated Pest Man-
agement, and several oth-
ers. Upon completing all the 
classes, a student will gradu-
ate as a Master Gardener 
Trainee with a certificate 
and two books: Grounds for 
Gardening and Core Man-
ual. Over the next year, the 
graduates must complete 20 
hours of community service 
to actually become a Master 

Gardener.
Master Gardeners must 

complete 20 yours of com-
munity service along with 
six hours of continuing edu-
cation. Front Porch Conver-
sations are part of this and 
inform the public about a 
variety of topics including 
Lasagna Gardening, starting 
beds and a Monsanto Chem-
ist.

Last year’s community 
services included planting 
bulbs and a memorial tree 
at the Cassville Library and 
cleaning and maintaining 
the Bayless House along with 
beautifying the place.

One project for this year 
is beautifying the Monett 
Senior Center. MU students 
came down for a weekend 
to help the Master Garden-
ers develop a landscape 
plan. Other projects include 
the Eagle Rock Library and 
Community Center, Com-

munity Connections, the 
Golden Community Center 
and Golden Post Office.

This year, they hosted the 
second annual plant sale at 
the Farmers Market in con-
junction with the Dogwood 
Car Show as a fundraiser. 
They are also available at 
the Cassville and Shell Knob 
Farmers Market to answer 
any landscaping, gardening 
or plant questions. Master 
Gardeners sometimes open 
their homes and give tours to 
provide ideas for members.

Master Gardeners not 
only work on group projects, 
they are also involved in indi-
vidual projects such as help-
ing neighbors with gardening 
projects, community projects 
or organizing presentations.

Anyone is welcome to 
join the Master Gardener 
program. Meetings are the 
second Thursday monthly 
at 6 p.m. with a Front Porch 

Conversation at 7 p.m. in the 
lower level of the Cassville 
Library.

Above, some of the master gardeners from Barry County work on the landscaping in front of the 
Bayless House in Cassville. 

Master Gardeners improve Barry County, one plant at a time

Mt. Vernon 
man airlifted 

after 
Hwy. 60 wreck
Charlea Estes

A Mt. Vernon man was 
seriously injured when he was 
hit on his motorcycle near 
Monett. Kevin T. Mandarine, 
23, of Mt. Vernon, was trans-
ported via air ambulance to 
Cox South Hospital in Spring-
field for serious injuries. 

According to the Mis-
souri State Highway Patrol 
crash report, Mandarine was 
driving on Hwy. 60 when a 
2007 Ford Ranger, driven by 
Mitchell Modglin, 27, of Mt. 
Vernon, failed to yield while 
turning left and hit him. 

Mandarine’s 1997 Honda 
Shadow motorcycle had 
extensive damage, while the 
Ranger had minor damage. 
Mandarine was wearing a hel-
met at the time of the crash. 

Man injured 
after car wrecks 
on front porch

Charlea Estes
Don B. Miller, 51, of 

Amsterdam, Mo., was injured 
last week when he ran through 
two fences before coming to 
a stop on a residence’s front 
porch. According to the Mis-
souri State Highway Patrol 
crash report, Miller was 
headed east of County Road 
NW 2001 on MO 18 when he 
crashed on Saturday, June 25. 

Miller was driving a 1996 
Plymouth Voyager when he 
crossed the center line, trav-
eled off the left side of the 
road and struck a fence, kept 
going through a field through 
another fence and eventually 
stopped on a front porch. 

Miller was transported to 
Bates County Memorial with 
moderate injuries. He was not 
wearing a seat belt at the time 
of the crash. 
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Smoked Pork & Beef served from 11am-7pm
at Fire Station #1, West of Marina on Hwy. 86 in Eagle Rock

The E.R.G.M. Fire Department would like to acknowledge and Thank you all our outstanding volunteers for the tireless 
hours given to pull this year’s Fireworks Show and BBQ together. Thanks to the Mo. State Water Patrol and the

Barry County Sheriff ’s Office for all their help. Many thanks to the businesses, affiliates and friends & those of you who 
return ourmailers with contributions to this event. Without any of the above, this annual event would not be possible. 

Thank You!

•Shumaker Tire
•Pierson’s Package
•Office Pub & Steakhouse
•Hutchens Construction
•Eagle Rock Community Association
•Les Jacobs Ford
•Ball & Prier
•Security Bank
•Kens Collision Center
•Oaks Landing Property Association
•Battery Outfitters
•Mitchells LTD

•Mr. & Mrs. Steve Featherston
•Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Fletcher
•Mr. & Mrs. Francis Cammas
•Mr. & Mrs. John Lewright
•Freedom Bank
•Maben Plumbing
•Mr. & Mrs. Pat Garrett
•Eagle Rock Construction
•Eagle Rock Realty
•Cassville Democrat
•Barry County Advertiser
•Eagle Rock Heating & Air

•Brad Carroll Company
•Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Fagan
•Mr. John Rickman
•Sidney Nieman/Amy Ray

•Southwest Family Dentistry
•R & K Developing LLC
•All Faith United Methodist Church
•All Purpose Plumbing & Drain

•Mr. & Mrs. Carl Shore
•Ms. Juanita Gale
•Roaring River Resort
•John Chappell/Westgate Const.

•Mr. & Mrs. Gary Roberts
•Mr. & Mrs. Craig Elliott
•Mr. Mrs. Greg Koper
•Uncle Roys

•White Funeral Home
•Fohn Funeral Home
•Security Insurance Agency
•Sportmans Corner
•Rikard Plumbing
•B & L Plumbing Supply
•Roaring River Road District
•Lefrey’s Pump Service
•Specialized Service Co.
•Show Me Cash
•White River Road District
•Security Title LLC.
•Willis Insurance
•G & C Boat Storage
•Eagle Rock Auto
  & Boat Repair

•Mr. Kent Holden
•Mr. Gary Shaffer
•Ms. Ruth Buchner
•Anita Augustine/Jim Clay
•JR & Sandy Soden
•Steve Merritt
•Aaron Sipes
•Richard Harbison
•Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Long
•John Stilwell
•Mr. & Mrs. Max Towler
•Mr. & Mrs. George Beezley
•Mr. & Mrs. Charles Fogarty
•Mr. & Mrs. Roy Perry
•Mr. & Mrs. Charles Macy
•Mr. & Mrs. William Peak

•Mr. & Mrs. John Braden
•Mr. & Mrs. Robert Zey
•Mr. & Mrs. Clayton Parker
•Mr. & Mrs. James Wilson
•Mr. & Mrs. J.C. Wright
•Mr. & Mrs. John Sullivan
•Mr. & Mrs. Pat Mills
•Mr. & Mrs. Emlin Schnathorst
•Mr. & Mrs. Michael Owens
•Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bates
•Mr. & Mrs. Duane Baughor
•Mr. & Mrs. Jack Funch
•Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Pottorff
•Dr. & Mrs. Michael Payne
•Mr. & Mrs. John Schlindwein
•Mr. & Mrs. Jim Barnhart

•Mr. & Mrs. Tim groenenboom
•Mr. & Mrs. Shad Hughes
•Mr. & Mrs. Leslie Thorp
•Mr. & Mrs. Leo Lupin
•Mr. & Mrs. Doug Gensler
•Mr. & Mrs. John Dicampli Jr.
•Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Horner
•Mr. & Mrs. Harold Summerlin
•Mr. & Mrs. Ron McGee
•Mr. & Mrs. Karl Petersen
•Ms. Becky Medley
•Ms. Julie Pruitt
•Ms. Barbara Megas
•Ms. Cheryl Staats
•Ms. D.L. Miller
•Ms. Saundra Moxey

HAVE a SAFE & HAPPY 4th of July!
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at the

Join Us for

Fourth
of

July
Celebration
MON., JULY 4th • 6:30pm                              

618 2nd Street North, Washburn, MO

H H H H H

    H H FREE H H

H Food
H Games for the kids
           & adults
H Fireworks at Dark
H Water Slide
        (kids, bring a towel & change of clothes)

FIRST

Baptist Church
Washburn, Missouri

Activity Center

38c

Bring your lawn chair!

July 25-29
For Grades K-6 (just completed)

8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
First Baptist Church, Cassville, MO

602 West Street
SW Corner of the Square

Registration forms available in church 
office and online at www.fbccassville.org

Registrations due by July 5

Cost: $25 per child (after July 5, cost increases to $35.00 (per child)
Family Rate: $25.00 ea. for first 2 children then $10.00 for each  additional child

Camp SPARK will be a fun week 

filled with sports (basketball and 

soccer led by Sports Crusaders), 

music, drama, art and much more. 

Children will create their own 

personal camping experience 

by choosing what activities and 

events to be involved in.

37c

Bob’s Peaches
Picking Peaches

Mon. - Sat. 10-5 
417-652-3971

1 3/4 mile S. of Wheaton on Hwy. 86; approx.
11 miles W. of Cassville on Hwy. 86.

37tfc

Jennifer Young
Service Technician • CPO Certified

Jack of all Pools & SPas

15605 Northview Drive | Cassville, MO 65625
417.342.2684 | jackofallpools@gmail.com

Quality Pool Service

From routine maintenance to specialized 
pool repairs and chemical testing, we have all 

of your seasonal pool care needs covered.

33tfc

Pendergrass Firearms Instruction
Missouri Concealed Carry Permit Instructor

NRA Certified Firearms Instructor

 • Shell Knob •
CCP  Class  Schedule:

June 25,-July 30,-Aug. 27,-Sept. 24
Price $100  •  Deposit $50

(Private classes available)

Phil Pendergrass
574-249-0592

pgpendergrass@gmail.com
P.O. Box 253, Shell Knob, Mo. 65747 37-38pd

Julie Pruitt
John D. Stilwell has 

always loved the Eagle Rock 
area, and began visiting 
with his parents when they 
would vacation in Branson 
and stay at the Rock Village 
Court in Cassville. As an 
adult,  John was the Claim 
Superintendent for State 
Farm in Wichita for 33 
years, but he never lost his 
interest in this area. 

He made a commercial 
for State Farm that was 
shown nationwide and for 
one Sunday of work on 
this commercial he made 
$35,000. He bought a Cor-
vette and property in Eagle 
Rock then built a house in 
1998. He lost his vision in 
May of 2001 and retired 
here permanently. 

He met Ronnie Tolli-
son, a volunteer fire fighter, 
who encouraged him to 
join the fire department 
which he did. Then, he 
and his former wife, Pam, 
bought a store and  taught 
stained glass classes there 
and became more and more 

involved in the community.  
Eventually, they sold the 
store and John continued 
volunteering. Today, John is 
a well known and loved face 
in Eagle Rock.

John is a pillar of the 
Eagle Rock community. 
Whatever the event, John 
will be there working. 
Eagle Rock Daze is a huge 
event in October and John 
is there from beginning to 
end building the haunted 
house, organizing events 
and vendors and helping 
everyone with whatever 
needs to be done. 

When you travel 
through the haunted house, 
you will be sure to run into 
John in a scary costume. 
Then, in November he 
will be at All Faith United 
Methodist Church work-
ing in the kitchen for the 
annual Veterans Day fish 
fry and in the kitchen at 
the Eagle Rock Commu-
nity Association cooking 
and organizing the com-
munity Fall Harvest Din-
ner. After the Fall Harvest 

dinner, it is time for Christ-
mas where John MC’s the 
event including the Dirty 
Santa gift exchange. John is 
involved in more than holi-
day events. He helped build 
the playground and pavil-
ion which provides endless 
entertainment for family 
reunions, birthdays, church 
events, etc., and he was 
the long time referee for 
the dodge ball games and 
he volunteers at the Com-
munity Connection Thrift 
Store every Wednesday. 

Ronnie Tollison, who is 
on the E.R.C.A. Board of 
Directors, is a close friend 
of John’s and decided to 
honor John for his long 
time selfless service to the 
community. 

During the E.R.C.A. pot-
lucks and meetings, Ronnie 
began planning with his fel-
low members. They didn’t 
want John to know, so they 
would wait until he left the 
room to hurriedly whisper 
out the plan to dedicate 
the pavilion to him with 
a plaque and ceremony. 

They were able to keep this 
a secret for a whole year, 
then Bryndon Cochran pre-
sented the plaque to John at 
the May potluck and pleas-
antly surprised him. 

John said, “I was hon-
ored, flattered and deeply 
touched. If you want to look 
good, surround yourself 
with hard working people.” 

John has certainly done 
that because Eagle Rock is 
full of dedicated citizens 
who work hard to make this 
a great place to live. John 
will continue to serve the 
community he loves and 
his dedication will long be 
preserved at the Eagle Rock 
pavilion. 

Stilwell honored for service to Eagle Rock community

John Stilwell is pictured above with his daughter and gradnson. 
From left to right are: John Stilwell, Dylan Dredge and Krystal 
Dredge. 

Missouri State 
spring 2016 
graduates

Missouri State, in Spring-
field, announced their 
spring 2016 graduates. Local 
graduates were:

• Charlea Estes, of Cass-
ville, bachelors of science.

• Jennifer Pendergraft, of 
Cassville, Masters of Educa-
tion

• Tiffany Sujowski, of 
Golden, bachelors of sci-
ence, magna cum laude in 
the honors college

• Nrupa Desai, Monett, 
bachelors of science

• David Easley-Prier, of 
Monett, BMUS

• Alonzo Perez, of 
Monett, bachelor of science

• Spencer Graham, of 
Shell Knob, bachelor of sci-
ence

• Willa Fry, of Washburn, 
AUD

• Tiffany Shockley, of 
Washburn, bachelors of 
social work. 

38
c
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  LOCATION:  25224 Fr 2236 Shell Knob Mo. From Bridgeway Plaza 
go 1 mile North on 39 Hwy to (old Town) turn west on Fr 1240 go to 4 
way junction turn lefty on Fr1230 @ Terry’s Cafe go to San Souci Dr. 
turn left follow that to Fr 2236 go strait at that corner go approx 2 miles 
past the WaterFront to the Landing Strip look over to the right for Auc-
tion follow Auction Signs on  day of the  Auction.

  REAL ESTATE:  Built 2008-9 Dell Tec home approx 3500 sq ft. 4 br 
3 bath partially finished full basement safe room shared well ( 2 homes) 
private septic, heat pump / central AC ICF walls with spray insulation 
oversize  attch. garage, lake front in rear landing strip in front of home 
beautiful Dell Tec home w/partially finished basement complete safe 
room, ready for new owners. sits on approx 1 acre lot home & 40x60 air 
hanger / shop with concrete floors, infra-red LP heat, 17 ft sidewalls & 
24 ft peak, 40 ft bi-fold door & 12 ft garage doors, home & hanger / shop 
sells As-Is all inspections are the buyers responsibility, sells with owner 
confirmation seller has the right to accept or decline any/all bids upon 
winning bidder must place 10% down day of auction, unless other ar-
rangements have been made with Auctioneer, home will close in 30 days 
M/L buyer & seller split closing cost. 
  FURNITURE:   King-size mattress and box set with frame; occasional 
chair; pair oak nightstand; pair antique Art Deco lamps; half-moon table; 
Oak cedar lined blanket chest; nine drawer dresser with triple mirror;  
retro look shortwave radio; three dwr  wicker cabinet; several area rugs;  
three-piece oak coffee and end table set; matching floral sofa and love-
seat set; antique trunk; Sony 44 inch projection TV; antique replica table 
top radio;  antique oak parlor table; antique double shade table lamp 
so I: several bookcases; oak farmhouse bench; pine dining table with 
four chairs; to leather office chair’s;  Leather reclining study room chair 
so I: air dine exercise bike; wood rocker;  Oak sofa table; gold gilded 
hurricane lamp; three barstools; 4’x7’  entry hall mirror; fireplace mantel 
electric heater; numerous fancy framed prints paintings and wall Decour; 
bookcase stereo;  small wood and glass curio cabinet; Oak triple bow-
front curio cabinet; four drawer white chest so I: assorted painted decora-
tor trunks; Victorian style for panel room divider;  assorted floor lamps; 
landed slag glass floor lamps cock rain salad dining table 6 chairs; triple 
serpentine front oak China cabinet; five piece  five piece dark red formal 
living room set includes sofa loveseat oversize chair two Ottomans; large 
corner mantle with LP ventless gas log; several assorted electric space 
heater’s a drawer dresser with batwing m several assorted electric space 
heater’s a drawer dresser with bat wing mirror;  King memory foam mat-
tress set; fancy iron king headboard with frame; 
  TOOLS &SHOP ITEMS:   Sawhorses; drywall panel lift; electric 
power tools; hand tools; Chicago wet tub tile saw; step and extension 
ladders; several antique implement wheels;  Miller take welder model 
diversion 165 with argon bottle; Lincoln 125 HD wire feed welder; 
craftsman rolling Tool chest set up for welding cart; metal welding table; 
12 time shop press;   IR paint spray gun and touch up guns; half-inch 
impact and air tools; Makita 4 inch grinder; 26 inch sheet metal bender; 
air tank;  Ryobi hand planer; 30,000 BTU space heater; 14 inch trap so; 
shop vac; 15 inch to 24 inch crescents;  Leaf blower and garden tools; 
pair 5 foot metal and wood shop benches;  30 gallon upright compressor; 
6 inch bench grinder; 10,000 BTU window air conditioner; spray texture 
gun; 75,000 BTU heater;  nitrogen tank with high pressure regulator; two 
bicycles; 5 hp garden Taylor; complete torch oxygen and acetylene set 
in cart; Bostitch hardwood floor nailer;  skill worm gear so; airless paint 
gun; 2- barbecue grills; 
  AIR CRAFT REPAIR & RELATED:   Aircraft repair manuals; 
several boxes assorted stainless steel hardware; strut pump; sprays and 
chemicals; control cable switch swedge tool; HK1 50 blind Fastner tool;  
tension gauge; hose tube builder; aircraft towbar; aircraft jacks; die leak 
detector; filter cutter; many other items; 
  BOAT TRACTOR GOLF CART:   Yamaha four stroke golf cart; 
Kabota diesel BX – 2200 4 x 4 tractor LA – 211 front loader,4 foot box 
blade,  meadow Spring tooth drag, ( tractor sales if real estate gets sold); 
1993 Rennkin deck boat with 115 HP Yamaha outboard, tandem axle 
trailer Lake ready.
  HOUSEHOLD & SMALLS:   Lots of assorted every day dishes, dish 
sets, baking ware pots and pans & skillets; Flatware & utensils. DOLL 
Collection over 40 collectible dolls & accessories; Many items not listed.

See pictures and addition listing at AuctionZip.com  
enter Standley Auction Service or ID# 33768

 LIVING ESTATE AUCTION 

Your Complete Licensed Professional Services
Over 60 Years Combined Experience

Serving the Tri-Lakes and Four State Area
• ANTIQUES • HOUSEHOLD • FARM • ESTATE

• LIQUIDATIONS • BANKRUPTCIES • REAL ESTATE
BOATS • LAND TOYS • FIREARMS

View Pictures at AuctionZip.com ID# 33768

Brian Standley 417-846-3652   Kay Standley 417-858-3901

37 38c

FRIDAY, JULY 1ST - 2016  @ 10:AM

LIVING ESTATE of
MR. & MRS. MEL JOHNSON

  TERMS OF AUCTION: Sold as is to highest bidder. All items must 
be removed the day of sale or make special arrangements with seller. 
Not responsible for lost or stolen items, sickness, accidents or injuries. 
Announcements day of say supersede all printed material. Payment via 
cash, good check, 4 major credit cards accepted. By registering for bidder 
number you agree to these terms.

38c

H FOR SALE H
H or LEASE H

For info. call:

Bill Younger - 417-847-7143
tfcc

WHEATON
LIVESTOCK AUCTION

Service

tfc

•Farm •Livestock •Merchandise
•Household •Real Estate

For Listings & Sale Dates Contact:

OVER 50 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE

Col. Red Edens • 847-2480 • Cassville, MO
Steve Hodges • 894-1070 • Aurora, MO

 
REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Saturday July 16, 2016 • 10:00 a.M.
lOCatION:1450 Highway 39 South, aurora, MO. (3 miles south of aurora.)

   2 story brick front 4 bedroom home, 3 full baths, 2 half baths, living 
room, kitchen, dining room, family room, with built in shelves, setting 
room upstairs, utility room with washer & dryer hookups, oversize 2 
car attached garage w/work area in back, sun room, pantry, basement 
w/fireplace & hot tub, stool & sink, storm shelter room, house has elec-
tric heat & 4 window air units.  Setting on 10.4 acres w/road frontage 
on 2 sides.  Large metal barn over 2000 Sq. ft. w/sliding doors. Has a  
R.V. hook up. Nice place.  To see pictures go to web page at 

www.mcknightauctionco.com

Estate of David & Delores Johnson
Dianne Andrews,Per. Rep.

d & d FarMS real eState

McKNIGHt auCtION COMPaNy, llC
Verona, MO • (417) 498-6662 • 354-2925

   NOTE: Real estate sells with confirmation at 10:00 a.m.

38c

For inspection and terms: Call auction co. 

Kendra Desirie Ennes, a grad-
uating senior from Purdy R-II 
High School, won a $2,000 
MFA Foundation scholarship 
and will use the scholarship at 
Evangel University in Spring-
field. 

The scholarship was spon-
sored by MFA Oil and Pro-
pane of Purdy and is one of 
approximately 340 scholar-
ships presented this year by 
MFA Inc., MFA Oil Company 
and their affiliates.

Kendra is the daughter of 
Nidia Ennes and Hoyt Ennes. 

Ennes

Ennes earns 
MFA 

scholarshipSchedule the opportunity to 
lunch and learn with other 
“Women in Dairy”. The 
University of Missouri Ex-
tension’s “Women in Dairy” 
program is scheduled to be 
held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
on July 11 at the Southwest 
Research Center, 14548 
Hwy. H, Mt. Vernon, MO 
65712.

“Record Keeping: Are we 
Making Ground?” will be 
presented by Wesley Tucker, 
MU Extension Ag Business 
Specialist. “Understanding 
financial benchmarks helps 
producers better under-
stand their competitiveness 
in the industry,” explained 
Tucker. “During this time 
of low milk price, identify-
ing opportunities is more 
important than ever.”

MU Extension’s Women 
in Dairy program is on 
its debut year. “It’s such a 
delight to spend mid-day 

with a great group of like-
minded ladies,” said Reagan 
Bluel, MU Extension dairy 
specialist.

Meetings are scheduled 
on the second Monday of 
every month, in alternating 
locations between Mt. Ver-
non and Mt. Grove. “There’s 
always something to do on 
a farm - by scheduling the 
same day every month, my 
hope is for ladies to be able 
to pencil us in this meet-
ing and ones in the future,” 
explained Bluel.

Please RSVP by calling 
the Barry Co. Extension 
office at (417) 847-3161. 
The $10.00 registration fee 
for this lunch and learn 
opportunity can be paid the 
day of at the door.

For more information, 
contact Reagan Bluel (417) 
847-3161 or Ted Probert 
(417) 547-7545.

Women in Dairy 
conference set for July 11

The office of Barry County 
Collector Janice Varner is 
preparing for the annual 
Barry County Real Estate 
Delinquent Tax Sale. Mis-
souri law requires that land 
with three years of de-
linquent taxes sell on the 
fourth Monday of August 
each year.  

The first publication of 
this sale will appear in the 
Cassville Democrat the week 
of July 20, 2016, at which 
time copies will be available 
in the collector’s office. The 
tax sale listing can be viewed 
at barrycountycollector.com 
which will be updated as 
parcels are paid. 

Sherry Sears, Barry 
County Assessor, will once 
again have available for sale 
a booklet containing parcels 
that will be offered on the 
land sale. If you are inter-
ested in purchasing one of 
these booklets, please con-
tact the Assessor’s office at 
(417) 847-4589 or pick one 
up at the Collector or Asses-
sor’s office in the Barry 
County Courthouse. 

Barry County 
Land Tax 

Sale Aug. 22

Field Representatives:

Rusty Stone - Auctioneer 417-847-7237
Dayne Galyen  Kevin Ruddick  Jeff Sorensen

  417-846-7775      479-790-9272      417-342-9667
Selling:

Cattle, Sheep, Goats & Hogs

     Main Office • 417-835-3000
Junior Galyen • 417-846-7373
Bob Sorensen • 417-847-7622
Rob Sorensen • 417-846-3733

Sale Every Saturday - EXETER, MO

STOCKYARD CAFE OPEN - 8AM
Breakfast before Auction

Saturday, July 2nd • 11 AM
ALL Types of Livestock---------------------------------------------------

Sheep • Goats 
• Good Young Stock Cows •

• Feeder Calves • Grass Steers

38c

YES THERE IS AN AUCTION!

  VERY LARGE RANCH STYLE HOME ON APPROX 1 ACRE-
MAIN FLOOR INCLUDES LIVING ROOM, (2) BEDROOMS, (1) 

BATH, DEN OR 3RD BEDROOM, SCREENED IN PORCH & 
BACK DECK-FULL BASEMENT INCLUDES (1) BEDROOM, (1) 
BATHROOM AND LARGE OPEN SPACE SUITABLE TO DIVIDE 

INTO MANY OPTIONS- TWO CAR CARPORT, STORAGE 
SHED, GREAT LANDSCAPING WITH MATURE TREES-GREAT 
LOCATION, CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN- LOTS OF HOUSE HERE- 

MUCH LARGER THAN IT APPEARS-OWNER SAYS SELL!

PUBLIC AUCTION
LOCATION: 3002 NORTH MAIN ST. CASSVILLE, MO. 

DIRECTIONS: FROM THE DOWNTOWN COURTHOUSE 
SQUARE IN CASSVILLE, MO.TAKE THE MAIN ST. OR BUS. 

HWY. 37 NORTH APPROX. 1.2 MILES TO AUCTION

SATURDAY, JULY 9, 2016 • 8:30 AM

PROPERTY OF THE LATE MARIE NELSON ALLISON
HOWARD LEE NELSON

 - EXECUTOR -
Steve Hodges
Aurora, MO.

(417) 894-1070
(417) 678-4733

Red Edens
Cassville, MO.
(417) 847-2480
(417) 342-2664

CheCk OUR AD On AUCTiOnzip.COM
AUCTiOneeR iD 31831

FOR COMPLETE LISTING & PICTURES

CHECK OUT NEXT WEEKS PAPER FOR FULL LISTINGS
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• Back to Nature is the 
theme of preschool story 
time on Thursday, June 30, 
starting at 10 a.m. Come for 
singing, stories, and more 
for ages up to 5.

• Get Ready, Get Set-
Read! summer program-
ming continues with Mike 
Anderson, The Dulcimer 
Guy. He entertains on 
Thursday, June 30, at 3:30 
p.m. in the library’s lower 
level. All ages are invited to 
attend.

• All branches of the 
Barry-Lawrence Regional 

Library will be closed on 
Independence Day, July 4, 
2016.

• Judy Domeny Bowen 
shares music and heritage 
of the Ozarks, with spe-
cial emphasis on the life of 
Laura Ingalls Wilder in a 
summer program scheduled 
for Thursday, July 7, at 3:30 
p.m. Everyone is invited.

• A special Tuesday sum-
mer program will be held 
on July 12 at 3:30 p.m. The 
Fishin’ Magicians present 
“Catch the Magic-Read!” in 
the library’s lower level.

 • Crochet classes are 
held each Friday at 10:30 
a.m. All levels of crochet-

ers are urged to attend and 
materials are supplied or 
you can bring your own.

3

Green Forest, AR

NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION

“Community Owned and Operated”

SALE EVERy WEdNESdAy
(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369

tfc

McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.
Ralph McKnight (417) 498-6662

www.mcknightauctionco.com
tfc

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES

     –– FAMILY OWNED ––
3rd Generation in Auction Business

Specializing in All Types of Auctions!
         Brad Holder              Jeff Holder
    (417) 689-5582          (417) 342-3218

Auction

tfc

During any kind of project around your home or property, remember
there’s more overhead than buildings, trees, and sky. A ladder can
easily reach high enough to cause potentially fatal contact with
power lines.

Always look up before raising or moving a ladder, to make sure it’s
at least 10 feet from any electrical lines. Keep your eye on power lines
and your mind onworking safely.

© 2009 Associated Electric Cooperative Inc. All rights reserved.

Don’t raise the risk.

38c

4015 Main St. • Cassville, MO 65625-1624 • (417)847-2131 • barryelectric.com

As part of continued efforts in keeping patrons in-
formed, the Southwest R-V School Administration 
provides monthly information concerning board meet-
ings.  

A recap of the June 16, 2016, regular meeting is as 
follows:

The board convened for its meeting at 7 p.m.
The board approved the consent items, including 

accepting the resignation of Title I Reading teacher 
Sally Walker. Second grade teacher Alice Via will be 
reassigned to replace Walker with newly hired Blair 
Bachman replacing Via. Other new hires include Title 
I teacher Heather Ayer, 6th grade teacher Jason Dun-
can and middle school Science teacher Byron Stephens. 

In respect to old business items, the board approved 
amending the 2015-2016 budget, contingent on June 
revenue and expenditures. Also approved were the pur-
chase of Chromebooks and storage/charging carts for 
second and third grades, as well as adding 30 of these 
devices in the middle school.  The Board also approved 
recent policy and procedure updates as proposed by 
the Missouri School Board Association. 

Under New Business, the Board approved the 
amended 2015-2016 Budget as the Preliminary 2016-
2017 Budget.  It was also decided to remain with Peo-
ples Community Bank in respect to the district’s 2016-
2017 banking services.  District salary schedules were 
approved for next year, as were the pay rates for substi-
tute teachers, cooks, custodians, and bus drivers, along 
with district facility rental fees and school breakfast/
lunch prices.  

Under Administrative and Program Evaluations, the 
Board reviewed the monthly Maintenance and Admin-
istrative reports.  Discussed were the recent summer 
school session, elementary kitchen renovation, bus 
purchases, and the condition of the high school park-
ing lot. 

The Board was in closed session for approximately 
one hour, discussing personnel items and adjourned at 
8:45 p.m. 

The next regular meeting is scheduled for July 18 in 
the high school library at 7 p.m. 

SouthweSt School Board

Meeting highlightS

Exeter R-6 High School held their National Honor Society Induction on April 18, 2016.  Members, new inductees and their families 
met for an evening meal and ceremony.  Mrs. Lucretia Brattin, Chapter advisor, presented the Seniors with their honor cords for 
graduation.  During the ceremony it was announced that the chapter is being renamed as the Exeter R-6 Susan Doty Chapter of 
National Honor Society in honor of long-time advisor, Mrs. Susan Doty, who passed away last fall. 

Members pictured in the bottom row are, from left to right:  Renz Kho, Kamerin Newman, Kelsey String, Amy Alverson, Sydney 
Carpenter, Will Nolte, Allison Burnette, Tori Dean, Austin Tripp and Lindsey Henson.  

New inductees are pictured in the top row, from left to right:  Trevor Nelson, Mystree McMahon, Madelyn Cole, Casey Oxford, 
Chloe Carpenter and Ethan Caddell. 

Exeter’s National Honor inductees

Upcoming Cassville Library events

AR State Champion
Auctioneer

Auctioneer: Donnie Stumpff                                                                       Parker Stumpff417-847-2507
www.stumpffauction.com

Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR

State Champion
Auctioneer

Parker Stumpff

Licensed Broker/Auctioneer MO & AR
38c

Saturday July 16th “2016”   10:00 AM

  Note:  This is a beautiful lake front home w/ boat slip & older lift. Sellers 
are moving to independent living and will be selling this property at public 
auction. All appliances are 4 years old, new copper roof. Definitely move 
right in with lots of room to expand. Very private back yard overlooking 
Table Rock Lake. This home has a current appraisal and is one of the finest 
homes we have ever offered. So come prepared to buy. Someone will get a 
deal!!!!   Go to www.stumpffauction.com for more photos and info. 

    Saturday  July 16th “2016”   10:00 AM.

  LocAtioN:  Shell Knob, MO. From the Shell Knob Plaza go South
on Hwy 39, 7 miles. Turn Right on Kings River Rd, Go 2.1 miles to 

auction. (26362 Kings River Rd, Shell Knob MO 65747)

“TABLE ROCK LAKE FRONT HOME
W/ BOAT SLIP & LIFT”

  Owners:
David Spradling Family Rev Trust

TABLE ROCK LAKE FRONT
H REAL ESTATE AUCTION !!! H

Auctioneer:

Field Representatives:

Rusty Stone - Auctioneer 417-847-7237
Dayne Galyen  Kevin Ruddick  Jeff Sorensen

  417-846-7775      479-790-9272      417-342-9667
Selling:

Cattle, Sheep, Goats & Hogs

     Main Office • 417-835-3000
Junior Galyen • 417-846-7373
Bob Sorensen • 417-847-7622
Rob Sorensen • 417-846-3733

Sale Every Saturday - EXETER, MO

STOCKYARD CAFE OPEN - 8AM
Breakfast before Auction

Saturday, July 2nd • 11 AM
ALL Types of Livestock---------------------------------------------------

Sheep • Goats 
• Good Young Stock Cows •

• Feeder Calves • Grass Steers

38c

YES THERE IS AN AUCTION!

  VERY LARGE RANCH STYLE HOME ON APPROX 1 ACRE-
MAIN FLOOR INCLUDES LIVING ROOM, (2) BEDROOMS, (1) 

BATH, DEN OR 3RD BEDROOM, SCREENED IN PORCH & 
BACK DECK-FULL BASEMENT INCLUDES (1) BEDROOM, (1) 
BATHROOM AND LARGE OPEN SPACE SUITABLE TO DIVIDE 

INTO MANY OPTIONS- TWO CAR CARPORT, STORAGE 
SHED, GREAT LANDSCAPING WITH MATURE TREES-GREAT 
LOCATION, CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN- LOTS OF HOUSE HERE- 

MUCH LARGER THAN IT APPEARS-OWNER SAYS SELL!

PUBLIC AUCTION
LOCATION: 3002 NORTH MAIN ST. CASSVILLE, MO. 

DIRECTIONS: FROM THE DOWNTOWN COURTHOUSE 
SQUARE IN CASSVILLE, MO.TAKE THE MAIN ST. OR BUS. 

HWY. 37 NORTH APPROX. 1.2 MILES TO AUCTION

SATURDAY, JULY 9, 2016 • 8:30 AM

PROPERTY OF THE LATE MARIE NELSON ALLISON
HOWARD LEE NELSON

 - EXECUTOR -
Steve Hodges
Aurora, MO.

(417) 894-1070
(417) 678-4733

Red Edens
Cassville, MO.
(417) 847-2480
(417) 342-2664

CheCk OUR AD On AUCTiOnzip.COM
AUCTiOneeR iD 31831

FOR COMPLETE LISTING & PICTURES

CHECK OUT NEXT WEEKS PAPER FOR FULL LISTINGS
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is a locally owned & operated company based out of
Aurora, MO that is now servicing your area.

“We take great pride in our exceptional customer service 
that we offer, without adding all of those unwanted fuel 

surcharges, administrative fees, and landfill fees.”

“A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS A LIFELONG CUSTOMER”

OFFICE   417-678-1350
Locally Owned/Operated

JIM DOTY, owner

Proud Member
of the Aurora, 
Mt. Vernon
& Shell Knob
Chamber of 
Commerce.

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

DOTY
TRASH         SERVICE

41tfc #2

Bob’s Construction
417-669-0379

* Metal Roofing/Buildings
* Decks
* Add Ons
* Remodels
* New Homes

No job too big
or too small!

*Free Estimates  *28 yrs experience 18tfc

Now Accepting Credit Cards

47tfc

(417) 442-7942

GARAGE DOOR & OPENER
Easy Open

Serving the
Barry/Lawrence Counties

and surrounding areas

SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION
✔ Custom Jobs  ✔ Broken Springs

✔ Carriage House Doors

In Bus. 15 Years    

McDowell Community Church 
Non-Denominational Church

Service Times:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth  7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome!

38c
Pastor: Bryan Ozbun

        Did You Know 
                      The Bible Says...

“It is a fearful thing to fall 
into the hands of the living 

God.” (Hebrews 10:31)

Cassville, MO
417-847-2100   

Toll Free 
1-888-847-2276

37-39c

Terri Lynn DeGraffenreid

Local police will be out in 
full force as part of the an-
nual nationwide Fourth 
(4th) of July Holiday “Drive 
Sober or Get Pulled Over” 
substance-impaired driv-
ing crackdown. The crack-
down, which will include 
high-visibility enforcement 
throughout Seligman, will 
run from July 1-5, 2016.

The effective nationwide 
substance-impaired driv-
ing crackdown will include 
high-visibility enforcement, 
high-profile events, and will 
be supported by national 
paid advertising, creating 
a comprehensive campaign 
to curb substance-impaired 
driving over the Fourth 
(4th) of July Holiday.

Seligman Police Depart-
ment said its officers will 
be aggressively looking for 
substance-impaired drivers 
during the crackdown and 
will arrest anyone caught 
driving impaired.

Although it is illegal in 
all 50 States, the District of 
Columbia and Puerto Rico 
to drive impaired (having 
a blood alcohol concentra-
tion of .08 or higher), far 
too many people across the 
nation get behind the wheel 
after consuming too much 
alcohol. The latest statistics 
from the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administra-
tion underscore the serious 
nature of the nation’s con-
tinuing drunk driving epi-

demic.
“Every year, about one 

third of all motor vehi-
cle traffic deaths involve 
one or more substance- 
impaired drivers or motor-
cycle operators,” said Chief 
Terry Burgess “In 2015, 192 
people were killed and 644 
seriously injured on Mis-
souri’s roadways in crashes 
that involved at least one 
substance-impaired driver.” 
That works out to approxi-
mately one substance-
impaired driver involved 
fatality every 1-3/4 days.

Chief Burgess added 
the Fourth of July holiday 
is particularly dangerous. 
During the Fourth of July 
holiday July 3-5, 2015, three 
people were killed and eight 
seriously injured involv-
ing at least one substance-
impaired driver.

“Research has shown 
that high-visibility enforce-
ment like the ‘Drive Sober 
or Get Pulled Over; cam-
paign reduces substance-
impaired driving fatalities 
by as much as 20 percent. 
By joining this nationwide 
effort, we will make Selig-
man’s roadways safer for 
everyone throughout the 
holiday,” said Chief Burgess.

“We want to remind 
everyone that getting 
behind the wheel impaired 
is a terrible idea. Unfortu-
nately, not only does being 
under the influence impair 

your ability to operate a 
vehicle safely, it also impairs 
your judgment and good 
sense about whether you 
can or should drive. If you 
have any doubt about your 
sobriety, do not get behind 
the wheel. If you do chose 
to drive impaired, you will 
be arrested. No warnings. 
No excuses,” Chief Burgess 
said.

Chief Burgess noted that 
being arrested for driv-
ing under the influence 
of any substance brings a 
wide range of negative con-
sequences into one’s life. 
Substance-impaired drivers 
face jail time, loss of their 
driver licenses, and steep 
financial consequences such 
as higher insurance rates, 
attorney fees, court costs, 
lost time at work, and the 
potential loss of job. When 
family, friends and co-
workers find out, violators 
also often face tremendous 
personal embarrassment.

“Driving while impaired 
is simply not worth the risk. 
So don’t take the chance. 
Remember, we will be out in 
force and we will be watch-
ing, so ‘Drive Sober or Get 
Pulled Over,”’ said Chief 
Burgess.

For more information, 
visit the “Drive Sober or 
Get Pulled Over” Campaign 
Headquarters at www.Traf-
ficSafetyMarketing.gov or 
www.saveMOlives.com.

Seligman Police crackdown on drunk drivers

Naturally Fed.
Naturally Crafted.
Naturally Good.

FAMILY-CRAFTED ARTISAN CHEESES

5888 Farm Road 1090 - Purdy, MO - (417) 442-3010
tfc

EDGEWOOD
C R E A M E RY ™

Colonel J. Bret Johnson, su-
perintendent of the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol, an-
nounces 26 troopers gradu-
ated from the Patrol’s Law 
Enforcement Academy on 
Friday, June 24, 2016. The 
ceremony took place at 10 
a.m. in the Academy gym-
nasium. The 102nd Recruit 
Class reported to the Acad-
emy on January 4, 2016. The 
new troopers report for duty 
in their assigned troops on 
July 11, 2016.

Governor Jay Nixon pro-
vided the keynote address 
during the June 24 gradua-
tion ceremony. Department 
of Public Safety Director 
Lane Roberts and Colonel J. 
Bret Johnson also addressed 
the class. The Honor-
able Mary Rhodes Russell, 
Missouri Supreme Court, 
administered the Oath of 

Office to the new troop-
ers. Dean Gil Kennon, vice 
president of College Affairs 
for Mineral Area College, 
conferred an associate of 
applied science degree to 10 
of the new troopers.

Troop F Color Guard 
presented and retired the 
colors. A quartet consisting 
of Sergeant John H. Lueck-
enhoff, Troop D, Sergeant 
Andrew A. Henry, Troop 
H, Trooper Steven J. Force, 
Troop H, and Pastor Terry 
Beasley, of Cameron, sang 
the national anthem. Rev. 
Tim Rickman, Assemblies 
of God, Nixa,  provided the 
invocation and benediction.

Four class awards were 
presented. The recruits 
accumulated points toward 
graduation in the categories 
of physical fitness, firearms, 
and academics throughout 

their 25 weeks at the Acad-
emy. The person with the 
highest number of points 
in each category earned the 
respective award. Trooper 
Dakota K. Fletcher earned 
the physical fitness award. 
Trooper Justin C. Jen-
kins earned the firearms 
award. Trooper Matthew W. 
Neely earned the academ-
ics award. Trooper Sean P. 
Ernst accepted the Super-
intendent’s Award, which 
is presented to the person 
with the most points over-
all.

A local Cassville resident 
was given a first assignment 
as a member of the 102nd 
Recruit Class:

• Geoffrey Beaulieu, 
Cassville, MO, Troop F, 
Montgomery County. 

Local graduates Highway Patrol academy

Did you have success 
with your

classified ad?
Let us know!!

Give us a call at
417-847-4475
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Corinth Baptist ChurCh
Pastor, Donnie Spears  – 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About  Jesus.

Services:
Sunday School: 9:45 am • Morning Service 10:45 am • Evening Service 6:00 pm

Wednesday Evening: 6:30 pm

                        11453 St. Hwy. AA, Cassville, MO   417-847-4165

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new     
creation; old things have passed away; behold, 
all things have become new.    2 Corinthians 5:17

Are you ready for a new start in Christ, It’s your move!

tfc
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EppErly ElEctric Motor
SAlES & SErVicE

417-652-7842
3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

* Rewinding  * Repairing
* Single Phase  * 3 Phase

Starters & Alternators
27tfc

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions

417-271-4606
Licensed-Bonded-Insured   www.callsanders.com

tfc

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County 

Ron Beaver
Michelle Matzenbacher

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528 13tfc

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO 65625

Victory Baptist Church

tfc

Pastor, Russell Bishop - 417-846-3936
 Sunday School 10:00 am
 Church 11:00 am
 Evening 6:30 pm
 Wednesday 6:30 pm

A Friendly Church with Friendly People.

Straight Line Construction
Larry Stites (417)389-3456

Matt Morgan (417)658-6767
(Licensed & Bonded )

Free Estimates • New Construction & Remodels
20 years experience  •  No Job too Big or Small

21-tfc

Julie Pruitt
Keith Daniels has done 

extensive research on the pros 
and cons of Obamacare and 
has presented this information 
to the Cassville, Seligman and 
Central Crossings Sr. Centers. 
Many American citizens are 
confused and unhappy with 
this program so the following 
facts will help in understand-
ing Obamacare. The concept 
of Obamacare is very posi-
tive. Its goals are to provide 
increased quality of healthcare, 
better affordability of health 
insurance, greatly reduce the 
number of uninsured, reduc-
tions in healthcare costs and 
greater access to healthcare 
providers. Unfortunately, the 
way the bill was passed was 
quite controversial. Congres-
sional Republicans and Demo-
crats battled for two years with 
several highly unusual politi-
cal maneuvers and closed door 
meetings before it was passed 
in 2010.

Obamacare has several 
perks including guaranteed 
coverage by insurance com-
panies which prohibits insur-
ers from denying coverage 
due to preexisting conditions, 
dependents are now allowed 
to stay on their parent’s policy 
until the age of 26 and quality 
surveys are now being given 
to patients to give them the 
opportunity to rate the qual-
ity of their care. These surveys 
must be reported to Medicare 
which compiles overall scores 
for the hospitals. The lower 
rated hospitals are financially 
penalized. 

There are cons of Obam-

acare which many people are 
aware of. Great damage to the 
public trust resulted from the 
way the Obama administra-
tion and Congress passed this 
legislation and there have been 
town hall meetings across the 
nation expressing their unhap-
piness. There were promises 
made by the President which 
clearly were not kept including 
keeping your doctor, plan and 
saving an average of $2,500 a 
year on their insurance premi-
ums. Another con is that Med-
icaid expansion was built into 
the law in exchange for huge 
cuts in Medicare funding, 
access to care is actually being 
reduced because there are not 
enough physicians to handle 
the increased patient load.

This affects senior citizens 
because huge losses are being 
incurred by insurance com-
panies on Obamacare that will 
be shifted over to other insur-
ance policies such as Medicare 
Supplementary plans. Many 
seniors on a fixed income are 
having to spend more and 
more of their monthly income 
on paying for their supple-
mentary insurance.

The future does hold hope. 

There will be more emphasis 
placed on wellness services 
which are designed to help 
keep people from getting 
sick, Urgent Care Clinics will 
become much more common 
staffed by Nurse Practitioners 
and Physician Assistants and 
there are innovative new ways 
of delivering healthcare. Tele-
medicine is now being utilized 
much more than in the past 
and Private Direct Care Clin-
ics are also becoming popular. 
These are clinics where the 
clinic members pay a reason-
able monthly fee in exchange 
for unlimited primary care 
and shorter wait times for 
appointments.

Daniels believes the Amer-
ican healthcare system will 
center on personal responsi-
bility. Insurance and Medicare 
plans will reward people who 
change their health behav-
ior by doing such things as 
quitting smoking, exercise, 
wellness checks and diet and 
nutrition, but there will also be 
higher deductible and coinsur-
ance amounts which will have 
to paid by all of us.

Daniels shares insight on 
Affordable Care Act with area seniors

Colonel J. Bret Johnson, 
superintendent of the Mis-
souri State Highway Patrol, 
reminds Missouri’s travelers 
of the importance of safety 
during the upcoming July 
Fourth holiday. Many peo-
ple will travel somewhere to 
enjoy the three-day holiday. 
Whether your plans will 
take place on land or on the 
water, please be courteous 
and follow all Missouri traf-
fic and boating laws.

In 2015, 14 people were 
killed and 427 injured in 
Missouri over the holiday 
in 953 traffic crashes. One 
person was killed or injured 
every 10.6 minutes. Over 
the 2015 July Fourth holi-
day, troopers arrested 127 
people for driving while 
intoxicated.

The 2016 counting 
period for the July Fourth 
holiday will be from 6 p.m., 
Friday, July 1, to 11:59 p.m., 
Monday, July 4.

The Highway Patrol will 
be participating in Opera-
tion C.A.R.E. (Combined 
Accident Reduction Effort) 
over the July Fourth holi-
day weekend. All available 
troopers will be patrolling 
Missouri’s roadways enforc-
ing traffic laws in addi-
tion to being available to 
assist motorists. Please be 
a courteous driver and fol-
low all traffic laws. Drive 
sober, obey the speed limit, 
pay attention, and make 
sure everyone is properly 
restrained.

Motorists who need 
assistance or who witness 
criminal activity while trav-
eling on Missouri’s road-
ways can contact the near-

est Highway Patrol troop 
headquarters by calling the 
Patrol Emergency Report 
Line at 1-800-525-5555 or 
*55 on a cellular phone. 
Motorists may call 1-888-
275-6636 to check for road 
construction along their 
travel route.

The Highway Patrol also 
reminds the public that the 
Fourth of July holiday is one 
of the busiest boating holi-
days of the year. In 2015, 
there were seven boating 
crashes, which included 
four injuries and no fatali-
ties. No one drowned dur-
ing last year’s July Fourth 
holiday.

Troopers will be work-
ing on the state’s waters to 
ensure safety. Missouri’s 
boaters are asked to do their 
part by remaining alert for 
other boats and swimmers, 
and being courteous on the 
water. With more boats on 
the water, it is even more 
important to pay attention 
when operating your vessel. 
Don’t consume alcohol and 
operate your vessel and be 
responsible with your wake.

Before heading out to 
firework displays after dark, 
check your vessel’s naviga-
tion lights, and be sure to 
have spare bulbs on board. 
Slow down and take your 
time and remember Mis-
souri’s nighttime speed 
limit of 30 miles per hour 
on the water. Nighttime 
crashes tend to involve 

more serious injuries and 
damage, due to the lack of 
visibility.

Finally, it is illegal to 
discharge fireworks from 
a vessel, so leave them in a 
safe place on shore.

“Please be courteous 
whether operating a vehicle 
or a vessel. Whether you’re 
on the water or the road, if 
your celebration includes 
alcohol, designate someone 
else to act as your sober 
chauffeur,” said Colonel 
Johnson. “Drivers make 
sure your passengers wear 
their seat belts and boat 
captains should insist that 
everyone wear a lifejacket.”

Highway Patrol: Have a safe 4th of July

On Wednesday, June 15, the Holy Family Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary Council #13974 
presented a check to the Central Crossing Senior Center (CCSC) to help defray costs of operating 
the Center. The contribution was presented by, from left to right: Jeanne Lawrence, Sharon Riedel 
and Elaine Esterl. Present to receive the check on behalf of the Center is Jeff Harp (far right). 

Knights of Columbus ladies donate to seniors

Litho Printers
Cassville  •  847-3155

WE Print all Kinds of 
Professional Business 
Cards and Job Forms

Friendly, Fast, and 
Affordable!
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Realize Your Perfect Smile!

(417) 393-1466
4statesdentalCare.com 34tfc

Chances Are...
We Take

Your
Insurance!

LOWE'S
Glass & Mirror
"Lowe's Auto Glass"

Call Us at 847-3475
Hwy. 112, Cassville, MO

*Local Pickup & Delivery
Call us for all your Glass, Tinting & Lock Smith Needs. 

30tfc

Amish and MoreStore
Rocky-Mart

Natural Foods
•EAT HEALTHY •LESS PRESERVATIVES

• FEWER CHEMICALS

30
&

32
pd

-e
vn

Hwy. 76 Rocky Comfort, Mo
Ph. (417)652-3538

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.           Closed: Wednesday & Sunday
evn

A-One
PUMP 

SERVICE
835-2008

Exeter, Mo

STA-Rite       J-Class
Over 35 Years Experience

Plumbing Supplies
Well Drilling Available
Concrete Well Houses

846-6022 or 847-2591

Licensed and Insured
Service All Makes

Mercury

“Nobody Beats Our Deal”

JiMMy Michel Motors

Terry Miller
evn

555 South Elliott   •   Aurora, MO 65605

Bus: (417) 678-5001
Springfield Direct Line: (417) 831-0238
E-Mail: tmiller@jimmymichel.com

Monett Overhead Door
236-3569
Wilbur Graybill

LiftMaster®
PROFESSIONAL

CHAMBERLAIN®

27tfc

SHO-ME CASH & PAWN
32437 STATE HIGHWAY 86
EAGLE ROCK, MO 65641

We Buy and Pawn Guns-Gold-Silver & Tools
OFF. (417) 271-3761 • FAX (417) 271-0465

Auto-title Loans & Payday Advances
Checks Cashed • Fax Service

Full Liscensed Fire Arms Dealer
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.
tfc

Charlea Estes
Area 71 is a new business 

in Shell Knob. Located on 
YY Highway near Camp-
bell Point, it offers every-
thing a fisherman, camper, 
or laker could want. Area 
71 has a special “build your 
own soda” fountain, frozen 
custard and a grill offering 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and 
freshly baked desserts. Area 
71 also has a special beer, 
Craft, on hand and conve-
nience store type snacks 
including chips and candy. 

Another perk of Area 71 is 
ethanol free premium fuel.

Area 71 puts the commu-
nity first by opening early 
and staying late, Monday-
Thursday 6 a.m.-9 p.m., Fri-
day and Saturday 6 a.m.-2 
a.m. and Sunday 6 a.m.-9 
p.m. and are willing to stay 
open later if necessary. 
According to Brown, “We 
have had 30-40 fisherman 
show up here at 2:30-3:30 
a.m. and we are delighted to 
stay open as long as they are 
enjoying themselves.”

Area 71 is owned by 
Doug and Christa Brown. 
Doug grew up in central 
Missouri and went to Miz-
zou then moved back and 
forth between St. Louis and 
Kansas City finally settling 
in Olathe, Kan. Doug has 
been in the software busi-
ness for over 25 years, even 
traveling internationally. 
Doug, his wife, Christa, and 
thee children, Cali, Xander, 
and Roxy, visited Shell Knob 
and fell in love with the lake 
and all Shell Knob had to 
offer so they bought a lake 
home and have been vaca-
tioning here for 15 years. 

The city didn’t offer the 
late night conveniences of 
a small community so they 
wanted a business with a 
happy atmosphere for peo-
ple to hang out, visit, and 

enjoy everything a general 
store has to offer including 
food, fuel and live bait with 
the luxury of late hours. 
Thus, Area 71 was born.

The Browns are very 
proud of their staff, Mike, 
Jeremy, Ashley, and the 
rest of the team who ensure 
their customers are happy 
and satisfied.

The Browns have 
invested hundreds of dollars 
to improve the environment 
around their business, and 
their next goal is to expand 
the RV park into a RV 
resort. Once the Planning 
and Zoning Commission 
approve their plan, they 
will build 100 standard and 
premium RV sites with top 
notch facilities, including 
a swimming pool, to com-
plete the package. Brown is 
an authorized RV dealer in 
association with Camping 
World and Good Sam. 

Brown said, “We have a 
beautiful view from top of 
the knob and we are invest-
ing in the community we 
love so much so the whole 
community can enjoy and 
be a part of it.”

If you are spending the 
day, or several days, at the 
lake, make sure to put Area 
71 as your primary source 
for food, fun, and fuel.

advertising supported

Area 71 General Store a happy spot to lake goers

The Area 71 crew is pictured above, from left to right: Mike Mertens, Christa Brown and Doug 
Brown.

Pictured above and finally installed in a place of prominence at the Central Crossing Senior Cen-
ter (CCSC) is the corporate mission statement. If you never knew exactly what the purpose of Shell 
Knob Seniors, Inc. is, you can read it for yourself whenever you’re at the CCSC. Pictured above, 
left to right, are: Joe Still, Jim Greenlee and Sandy Garland.

Mission statement unveiled for Shell Knob seniors

The City of Purdy will allow 
the discharge of fireworks 
within the city limits from 
Friday, July 1, through Mon-
day, July 4, only from 10 a.m. 
until 11 p.m.

All children discharging 
fireworks must be supervised 
by an adult 18 years or older.

Discharging fireworks in 
a reckless or dangerous man-
ner such as toward a person, 
residence, business, animal, 
or from a moving vehicle is 
prohibited and may result in 
a citation to appear in Purdy 
Municipal Court.

Fireworks to 
be allowed in 
Purdy limits

University 
of Missouri 
Dean’s List

The University of Missouri - 
Columbia released their 2016 
spring Deans’ List. Local stu-
dents earning a place on the 
list were: 

• Ashley Nikole Reid,  of 
Cassville, senior, business.

• Kenny Tutee Yang, of 
Exeter, senior, education. 

• Trevor Kim McClintock, 
of Purdy, junior, business. 

M & M Roofing
Mike McGuire & Karen Periman  

Owners-Operators

(417)-858-0313  •   Free Estimates
Roofing - Siding - Windows for over 35 yrs experience 33
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Whether you’re buying your first car or your
retirement home, I’m here for you every step of the way. 

Let’s talk about how I can help.
Let’s talk today.

KEEP DREAMING.
WE’LL BE THERE.

SAVE UP TO 34%*

    ON YOUR AUTO
SAVE UP TO 29%*

    ON YOUR HOME

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
American Family Insurance Company,  
6000 American Parkway, Madison WI  53783 
006441—Rev. 11/15     © 2015

Burl Mitchell Agency
58 S Main St

Cassville, MO 65625
(417) 847-3128
(417) 858-2561

EVERY MILE, EVERY MILESTONE, 
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE.

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
American Family Insurance Company,  
6000 American Parkway, Madison WI  53783 
006441—Rev. 11/15     © 2015

Burl Mitchell Agency
58 S Main St

Cassville, MO 65625
(417) 847-3128
(417) 858-2561

EVERY MILE, EVERY MILESTONE, 
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE. *This is a combination of discounts: Auto and Home**

Multiple Vehicle and Good Driver discounts for Auto;
Home and Auto (and property rating program) for 
Home, Eligibility restrictions apply. See an American 
Family agent for details.

**Varies by  property policy form and may not apply 
to all coverages on an auto or property policy.

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, American Fam-
ily Insurance Company, American Standard Insurance Compa-
ny of Ohio, American Standard Insurance Company of Wis-
consin, 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WM 52783©2016

34tfc51-tfc c

Family owned since 1945

24 Hr. Service
•Lockouts  •Tire Change •Jump Start

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable

All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

Serving Barry County

417-826-5415       800-448-4844
406 Main St., Washburn, MO

Now Open C & H Auto Repair, LLC
Located on the corner of 

Hwy. 37 and U in Butterfield, MO

             Family Owned & Operated
     Drew Cosper    Jeff Horner
Business Manager       Lead Technician 

Specializing in-
● Alignments
● Vehicle Diagnostics
● Brakes
● Electrical
● Heating AC
● Performance 

Modifications
And Much More...

Any m
ake or 

model in
clu

ding 

diesel!

Your Computer Diagnostic Center

Over 30 years of automotive experience working for you! 37tfc
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Complete Air Conditioning RepairPREPPER NATION OF THE 
OZARKS TRADING POST

Buy • Sell • Barter
Silver, MREs Crossbows, Flashlights, 

and much more!

  ozarkhillbillydad@yahoo.com

417-847-7974
Mon: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Thurs-Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sun. 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

30
tfc

Hwy. 37, North of Purdy

9t
fc

Now doiNg 5” to 6” seamless gutteriNg

Scott’s Taxidermy

(417) 835-2053
Rt. 1  Box 1155 • Exeter, MO 65647

Professional Quality Guaranteed

Birds  Fish  Gameheads & Mammals
Bases

tfc

Karlton Burbridge
CONCRETE

• Basement/Retaining Walls
• Foundations
• Flat Work-Slabs
• Garage Floors
• Custom Storm Shelters

Insured
Call : 417-858-0334 

417-342-0947
34tfc

The Central Crossing 
Senior Center has dedicated a 
memorial garden in memory 
of Melba Sutton Eakin, May 
29, 1945 to February 5, 2012. 

Melba Sutton Eakin was 
an original member of the 
Central Crossing Senior Cen-
ter Corporation and board of 
directors from the beginning 
in 1999.

She held officer positions, 
as Secretary - Vice Presi-
dent, Chief Publicity Officer 
and was the driving force in 
obtaining funding for the 
construction of our Senior 
Center in 2003.

She graduated “Phi Beta 
Kappa” from the University 
of North Carolina with a 
Master’s Degree in Business 
Administration.  She was 
employed prior to retirement 
with Shell Oil Company, serv-
ing their offices in London 
and New York.

Melba was a member 
of the Central Community 
United Methodist Church, 
where she was active in many 
social programs.

Melba extensive execu-
tive experience gave to our 
organization, leadership that 
was so important during our 
growing years.

Melba was an unselfish 
“giver”, one that knew the 
value of being a volunteer to 
help others.  Her mother, Jes-
sie Sutton, of Pineville, Loui-
siana, instilled in Melba the 
driving force to “Get the job 
done”. That spirit was with 
Melba during her entire jour-
ney with the Central Cross-
ing Senior Center and was 
the contributing factor in our 
growth and development.  
This addition is dedicated to 
Melba in honor of her contri-
bution to our organization. 

The memorial garden 
is the culmination of many 
hours of work and planning 
by numerous volunteers and 
through contributions by 
generous donors who will 
be present and recognized at 
the dedication.  In addition 
to those individuals, Melba’s 
mother will be present and 
this event will serve to honor 

her support to the Senior 
Center and Memorial Garden 
as well.  The Memorial Gar-
den is intended to be a place 
of quiet solitude and prayer 
where one can recharge their 
spirits and just enjoy, medi-
tate or reflect.   The public is 
invited and encouraged to 
come and show support and 
appreciation for this special 
place on July 12, right after 
lunch.   Lunch that day will be 
very special, so plan on com-
ing for lunch and staying for 
the dedication.

Eakin

Memorial garden planted in Shell Knob for Eakin

“OPEN”
FOR THE SUMMER

FREE ADMISSION

THE GOLDEN MUSEUM

HWY 86 - J, GOLDEN,  MO
 417-271-3300

AMAZED
                            New Addition Open
                           51 New Collections

Worlds Largest Butter Dish Collection.
NEW MASONIC DISPLAYUp until a couple of years 

ago, if you were to travel to-
ward Roaring River on HWY 
76/86 just outside of town, 
you were likely to see a red 
Chevrolet pickup parked in 
the then Sports World park-
ing lot. No matter what time 
of day you drove by, it would 
always be there, 5 a.m. or 6 
p.m. Most people thought it 
was another broken down 
vehicle. Truth is, it did move. 
Most people just weren’t 
around late enough or early 
enough to see it. 

It belonged to one of the 
hardest working people in 
Cassville, Jim Young. For 
almost 25 years, Jim has been 
helping the local schools, 
businesses, and individu-
als with screen printing and 
embroidery at Sports World.

We are both happy and 
sad to announce that Jim is 
now officially retiring from 
his position as the graphic 
designer/production man-
ager of Sports World, a posi-
tion that he has held since 
1993. However, in typical Jim 
Young fashion, he won’t be 

fully retired. In conjunction 
with Sports World, Jim will 
still operate AAA trophies, a 
business that he and his wife 
started many years ago.

“When we purchased 
Sports World over 3 years 
ago, Jim was an important 
component in our success,” 
said Ernest and Michelle 
Freeman, owners of Sports 
World “and as we are sad 
to see him go we are happy 
that we will get to take some 
much deserved time off, as 
well as spend time with his 

family.”
Sports World will be 

holding a retirement celebra-
tion for Jim at the store at 
709 Main Street in Cassville 
on Friday, July 1st. Every-
one is encouraged to stop 
by throughout the day as we 
honor our dear friend and 
colleague. Food and drink 
will be served from 11-2.

To our dear friend Jim, 
we wish you all the best, and 
we hope you enjoy a happy, 
healthy, well-deserved vaca-
tion.

Young to retire from Sports World

Keeping You In Touch 
With Your Community.
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Your number one 
local news source  
For over 40 years!

Julie Pruitt
Eagle Rock Library was a 

wild place Thursday, June 23. 
Dickerson Park Zoo visited as 
a part of the Get Ready, Get 
Set, Read summer reading 
program.

Pamela Price brought sev-
eral animals to demonstrate 
how animals move and com-
municate. Ocheo, a gray faced 
eastern screech owl, is a noc-
turnal animal who uses its 
screech to communicate with 
other screech owls. Ocheo left 
a nice surprise for Price, a pel-
let that was the leftover mouse 

he had eaten the day before. 
Price also brought a domestic 
rabbit which is marked like 
the Eastern cottontail and a 
fire belly toad. Both of these 
animals use their powerful 
back legs to move and have 
unique characteristics to pro-
tect themselves from preda-
tors.

There were also peacock 
feathers on display and post-
ers of elephants. Peacocks 
spread their tail feathers and 
each feather has a big black 
spot which looks like an 
eye to scare away predators. 

Elephants use their trunk to 
communicate, spank their 
babies, and cool off with a 
spray of water. An interest-
ing fact: The dinosaur sounds 
used in Jurassic Park were 
actually elephant sounds.

The children enjoyed 
learning cool facts, looking at 
interesting animals, and pet-
ting the rabbit. There are more 
entertaining events coming 
not only to the Eagle Rock 
Library, but to all the local 
libraries, so visit any of them 
to participate in fun activities 
for children, teens, and adults.

Zoo friends visit Eagle Rock Library

Pamela Price, with the Dickerson Park Zoo, brought different animals to the Eagle Rock Library 
as part of their summer reading program. Above, kids pet a domestic rabbit. 
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RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL

VACANT LAND / LOTS

COMMERCIAL

87 S. Main Street, Cassville, MO | 417-847-0156 | www.fourseasonscassville.com

fARMS

$69,900 $125,000 $119,900 $179,900

$109,000 $260,000 $60,000 $94,500

$49,900 $125,900 $136,000

$130,000 $79,900 $39,900 $249,900

$189,900 $60,000 $125,000

$119,900 $79,900 $225,900 $49,900

$59,900 $129,900 $449,900 $109,900

$79,900 $149,900 $119,900 $69,900

$159,900 $87,500

60034207 - Large square 
footage with newer up-
dates in & out.  3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths. Beautiful 
maple cabinets. Family 
room. Metal roof. 30’x50’ 
slab for shop.
 
60050222 -    2 bedrooms, 
1 bath, home in estab-
lished neighborhood.  
Fenced back yard.  Ap-
pliances stay.  Rear deck.   

60047312 - ALL BRICK 
HOME with a metal roof.  
Very low maintenance.  
2-car attached garage, 3 
nice size bedrooms, and 
3 full baths.  Lots of oak 
cabinets and a formal 
dining room.
60043470 - PRICE RE-
DUCED!  GREAT RENT-
AL HOUSE.  2 bedrooms, 
1 bath, new roof, new 
central heat & air, new 
windows.  Privacy fence.     

60029912 -    3 bed-
rooms, 1.5 baths, family 
room, sunroom/office, & 
hardwood floors. 2-car 
garage. 2.5 acres m/l.  
No restrictions. Close to 
Walmart.

60054958 - FULL BRICK.  

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

home in Wildwood Es-

tates.  Crown molding, 

granite counter tops.

60049088 - Over 7500 
sq ft of living space in 
this exclusive home.  5 
bedrooms, 5 baths, on 
levels. 3-car detached 
garage. 30’x40’ shop 
building. On the edge of 
town.
60046203 - WANT 
CLOSE TO ROARING 
RIVER? Look at this! 3 
bedrooms, large pantry, 
walkout basement,  
office, & 2-car garage.

60037721 - OVERLOOK-
ING FLAT CREEK AND 
WHAT A VIEW!  3 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, 2-car 
garage.  Newly updated.  
Great master suite.  Deck 
on 2 levels. 

60049125 - PRICE RE-
DUCED!  BEAUTIFULLY 
LANDSCAPED with a 
front lawn that looks like 
a park.  3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, home and 30’x40’ 
shop building.

60047306 - VERY CLEAN 
HOME.  3 bedrooms, 1 
bath on almost 1/2 acre 
lot. In-ground storm 
shelter. Nice starter 
home.  Close to a major 
employer.

60051556 -    4 bedrooms, 
3 baths, 3-car garage 
in Saddleridge Subdivi-
sion.  Brick & vinyl with 
full basement.  Hickory 
cabinets.  Pantry. 3.5 
acres m/l.  RV pad.

60037176 - PRICE RE-
DUCED!    3 levels of 
living on lake front prop-
erty.  Log home with 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 liv-
ing areas.  Great kitchen.  
3-car/boat building.     

60054209 - CUTE!  2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, home.  
Central heat & air condi-
gioning.  Metal roof.  City 
utilities.  Close to library 
and close to school.

60030806 - QUIET 
N E I G H B O R H O O D .  
Paved city street.  All city 
utilities.  3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, covered porch, 
covered deck.  Paved 
driveway.

60053636 - NICE HOME 
THAT WON’T BREAK 
THE BANK. Hardwood 
floors, new ch/a.  Fenced 
back yard & more.  3 bed-
rooms, 1 bath. 

60055749 - Lots of shade 
trees around the open 
deck of this 2 bedrooms, 
1 bath cabin.  Plus, a 
2-car garage with open-
ers and work benches.   

$59,900

$370,000

$16,700

$126,000

$40,000

$399,000

$10,000

$35,000

$5,000

$35,000

$9,000

$403,000

$53,000

$7,500

$8,900

$69,900

$26,900

$29,900

60039440 - Great build-

ing site in Wildwood Es-

tates.  Lots of trees and 

gentle sloped.  Ideal for a 

walkout basement.

60052784 -    30 acres 

m/l of lake view devel-

opment land.  More land 

available.

60053589 - NICE LAKE 

COMMUNITY.  This is 3 

lots put together.  They 

are located on a paved 

road, close to the lake.

60052407 -    105 acres 

m/l of cattle farm.  

Fenced with 2 ponds.  

Lake view. 

60015195 - VACANT LOT.  
City utilities available.  
This large lot (155’x178’) 
has chain link fence on 
3 sides. Lot #6 is flat and 
ready to build on.

60042877 - Build your 
dream home on this 10 
acres m/l.  Live water on 
property.

60015230 - CORNER 
LOT in rural subdivision.  
90’x100’ m/l.

60050046 - NICE BUILD-
ING LOT.  City utilities.  
Close to town. 

60015664 - LOT is ap-
proximately 75’x172’.  
Airport Road in Shell 
Knob. 

60052328 -    130 acres 
m/l of great cattle/farm 
land.  Fenced and cross 
fenced.  Pond.  Lake 
view. 

60043757 - GREAT FOR 
BUILDING SITES OR 
HUNTING LAND.  12.5 
acres m/l.  1 pond.  
Close to the lake.  Easy 
access. 

60053208 - Lot in 
Washburn. Mobiles 
okay.   All city utilities. 

60053839 - Building lot 
on County Farm Road, 
out of city limits.  Septic 
on lot per seller.  Spring-
fed stream on north side 
of lot.

60047388 - EAGLE 
BLUFF.  Lake front lot.  
1/2 acre m/l. 

60055046 - GREAT 
BUILDING LOT IN RAIN-
TREE ESTATES.  5.4 
acres m/l.

60014939 - LOT IN CASS-
VILLE.  All utilities avail-
able.  Close to down-
town, churches, grocery 
store & post office.

$49,900

$175,000

$28,000

$150,000

$30,000

$299,900

$574,900

$185,000

$1,600,000

$399,000

60041518 -    1 acre m/l 
on State Hwy 37 in Wash-
burn.  All city utilities, of-
fice, storage, sales, etc.   

60017810 - BUSY SMALL 
TOWN CAR WASH.  3 
bays; one automatic 
and 2 hand wash bays.  
2 vacuum cleaner bays.  
All concrete.  Hot water 
wash. Newer equipment.  
Vending machines.

60055026 - SMALL 
CHURCH BUILDING ON 
CORNER LOT.  Septic 
with city water.

60042421 - APARTMENT 
BUILDING with 8 units.  
Close to school.  Great 
investment.  All apart-
ments have been remod-
eled.

60015050 - RESTAU-
R A N T / B A R / G R I L L .  
Some kitchen equipment 
& walk-in cooler stay.  
Large enclosed back lot.  
Central air.  SELL “AS IS”  
Owner will consider any 
reasonable offer.   

60032753 - CLOSE TO 
TABLE ROCK LAKE!  93 
acres m/l with 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, home.  
2-car detached garage.  
Private well.

60049464 -    52 acres 
m/l farm close to town.  
5 bedroom home with 5 
baths, 3 living levels.

60033781 -    4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths.  Several 
outbuildings.  Great 18 
acres m/l of pasture, 
fenced and cross fenced.  
Good pond.  Paved road.   

60055487 -    30 acres m/l 
with an all brick home.  
10  -  42x500 broiler 
houses in production 
with Simmons.  2 stack-
ing sheds, 2 wells, 2 gen-
erators.  Call for appoint-
ment to see.

60052382 -    105 acres 
m/l of cattle farm.  
Fenced with 2 ponds.  
Lake view.  

60022184 -    4 bedrooms, 
3 baths, on a nice lot just 
outside of town.  All brick 
with newer roof.  Stor-
age building, chain link 
fence.

60020507 -    3 bedrooms, 

2.5 baths, beautiful kitch-

en.  Large deck with hot 

tub.  All brick on 10 acres 

m/l.  Large shop building.   

60045263 -    3 bedrooms, 
2.5 baths, plus a lg living 
room with a stone FP 
and insert. A full finished 
walkout basement. Work 
shop, storage shed & 
2-car detached carport. 2 
acres m/l. 

60055519 - OLDER FARM 
HOUSE ON 2 ACRES 
M/L. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths.  Nice size kitchen 
& living room. Pure 
country living.

60056279 - OPEN FLOOR 
PLAN that has lots of 
space.  2 bedrooms, 2 
baths.  Ch/a and an un-
finished basement.  2-car 
garage & a nice shop.   

60022823 - PRICE RE-
DUCED! Workshop with 
nice 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, home with all city 
utilities. 2-car garage.  
Nice lot.  Sunroom.  Cen-
tral heat & air.

60056244 -   3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, large kitchen 
and dining.  Living room, 
family room, rec room.  
Storm shelter.  Chain link 
fence. 
60045925 -    3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, 3-car garage.  
Just outside city limits.  
Well, septic, chain link 
fence, covered deck.  Ap-
pliances stay.

60050824 -    3 bedrooms, 

2 baths, double-wide on 

the edge of town.  Has 

outbuilding and 3 acres 

m/l.  Storm shelter.

60013497 -    3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, home.  Looks 
like new inside and out.  
Central head and air con-
ditioning.   Corner lot in a 
nice neighborhood.

60026769 -    2 bedrooms, 
1 bath, home.  Close to 
school has been updated 
with newer wiring, newer 
paint inside & out, newer 
plumbing.  Large yard.  
Owner/agent.

60054975 - UPDATED 3 
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 
all brick home.  Detached 
garage/shop.  5 acres 
m/l.

60045504 - CAR MAN’S 
DREAM.  40’x50’ insulat-
ed shop with heat & air.  
40’x40’ storage building.  
4.5 acres m/l with hwy 
frontage. 3 bedroom 
home has been com-
pletely updated.

60043215 - GREAT VACA-
TION OR YEAR-ROUND 
HOME.  And, just a cou-
ple miles from Roaring 
River State Park.  Ch/a 
and freestanding wood 
stove.

60013656 - UPDATED 
HOME.  2 bedrooms, 1 
bath, home with newer 
windows, roof & central 
h/a. 

60048878 - Fenced back 
yard, storm shelter, stor-
age building, rural water 
with this 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, mobile on 5 acres 
m/l.

60044763 - HARDWOOD 
FLOORS, vaulted ceil-
ings and granite counter 
tops are just a few ame-
nities with this 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, home.  
Ch/a and a large covered 
deck. 

Four Seasons Real Estate

Jack Nickols
Broker
(Cell)

417-342-1506

Jean Nickols
(Cell)

417-880-5446

Larry Daniels
(Cell)

417-846-7306

Lea Hill
(Cell)

417-847-0156

Bill Hill
(Cell)

417-847-3241

PRIME SELLING SEASON IS HERE
WE NEED YOUR LISTING

“PRICE REDUCED!”

“PRICE REDUCED!”

Barry County advertiserWEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 2016
B

“PRICE REDUCED!”

“PRICE REDUCED!”
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Name
Address
City                                                                                  Phone
Starting Date                                   No. Words                          Times Run
Amt. Enclosed                                           Cash                          Check No.
Credit Card#                                                                                  Exp. Date

❑ Autos  ❑ For Sale  ❑ Wanted To Buy  ❑ Garage Sale  ❑ Situations Wanted ❑ For Rent  
❑ Farm & Livestock  ❑ Pets  ❑ Services  ❑ Real Estate  ❑ Help Wanted  ❑ Lost & Found

❑ Wanted   ❑ Notice   ❑ Thank You   ❑ Free

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE, Rates, and Policies:
Deadlines: Borders (classified display), Monday, 5pm; $5.60 per column inch. Line ads: must be pre-paid and are accepted until 12 noon
Tuesday; 50¢ per word, 10 word minimum. Ads must be printed or typed. Check ad first appearance. Refunds only if Advertiser error. One
week refund or correction will be provided; must occur within first week. The Advertiser is not responsible for mistakes on handwritten

ads; reserves the right to hold ads until account balance is paid; reserves the right to classify ads when no classification is given. 
Our office is located 1 block north of the Post Office in Cassville. Ph: (417)847-4475; Add: PO Box 488, Cassville, MO 65625; 

E-mail: class@4bca.com.

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 $5.00 11 $5.50 12 $6.00

13 $6.50 14 $7.00 15 $7.50 16 $8.00 17 $8.50 18 $9.00

19 $9.50 20 $10.00 21 $10.50 22 $11.00 23 $11.50 24 $12.00

25 $12.50 26 $13.00 27 $13.50 28 $14.00 29 $14.50 30 $15.00

31 $15.50 32 $16.00 33 $16.50 34 $17.00 35 $17.50 36 $18.00

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday

THE CLASSIFIEDS
BUY-SELL-FIND

COLORED MULCH
Red, chocolate, cedar,

black, natural
We Deliver!

Landon Brattin 846-3714

STEVE’S ALL-AMERICAN
Garage Sale

wk 38-41

AUTOS

2003
CHRYSLER

Town & Country mini van.
Clean title, great front

and rear AC/heat.
Power seat/windows.
New tires & brakes.

Seats 7. am/fm/tape/cd.
166K miles. Transmission

slipping. Asking WAY
under blue book. 

reduced to $1,200.
call 417-830-8997
located in Cassville

1982 22 FT
Lazy Days motor home.
24,000 miles. Excellent

running condition.
$3200 obo

417-665-8403 after 3:00

FOR SALE
‘06 F350 Super Duty 4 dr,

2wd, white. Looks and drives
like new. 6 sp std, positrack,

chipped. $13,500.
417-847-6976

BUYING
Cars • Trucks • ATV’s

Motorcycles • Tractors
417-342-1082
402-672-0392

FOR SALE

2002 COACHMAN camper
trailer, LT series, 25 ft. long,
sleeps 6, $4,500. (417)826-
1173.

17’ Catering Trailer
with 7 ft roll out

bbq gas grill
$1500

417-652-3505

TAPCO PRO 2000 Aluminum
metal break $2500.00. Bull
Dog 20ft. Aluminum walk
board. $400.00. Honda 2500
generator $400.00. 417-342-
1620.

RIDING MOWER: Craftsman,
$200 obo. Whirlpool washer,
$75 obo. (417)671-1252.

STORM
SHELTERS
FOR SALE

Reinforced concrete
with warranty. 

In-ground and above ground.
HARRIS EXCAVATION

home 442-7331
cell 236-2255

---------------------------------
Garden Compost For Sale

TAXIDERMY
African kudu or gemsbok

both 38” horns,
good condition.

Large wild boar mounts.
417-772-7333

FOR SALE
semi storage trailers

call 417-847-6732
J&M Pallet Co LLC

FOR SALE: 2 AC units, $125
each. (417)671-2150.

FOR SALE
22GSG Semi automatic rifle
with scope, new condition
$350    3 magazines 200

rounds shells
417-342-6838

Baja Outlaw Boat
Just serviced, bimini top, new
Bose stereo, fuel injected small
block, Captain’s Call exhaust,
swim platform, stainless steel

prop. Boat’s fast.     $8900
Possible trade for muscle car
417-342-9001 • 417-835-5780

leave message

8:30...9:45...11a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
New Site Baptist Church

1925 FR 1060. Aaron Weibel preaching.

(417)235-6135

Set up your
sewing room

today!
Bernina 830LE sewing/
embroidery machine,

cabinet designed just for it,
craft table, quilt kits,

material, patterns & quilt
books. 4 years old/barely

used. $5,500 obo

620-899-4282

• Montana West conceal
& carry purses $39.95 •
Selection of purses 25%

off • New inventory of
hats •  All in “Mirror

Mirror” booth #3 • Chalk
paint, several colors, $9
or 2/$16 • Homemade
soaps $4 • Candles by
Eagle Rock Scents $5 •

Local raw honey

Two Sisters
Flea Market

417-847-0660

FOR SALE
Air Stream excelo 1985

All original A1 shape. 34ft.

call 417-271-1129

Treadmill
ProForm iFit

$350
417-342-6838

It’s a
Mystery Bookstore!
Westerns, Sci-Fi, Romance PLUS more!!

107 Public Square, Berryville, AR
www.itsmystery.biz

FOR SALE
Nice one bedroom house

You move
$26,000.00

417-846-6438

RANDY’S USED BOOKS

Happy 4th of July!
- Blow Out Sale -

Buy one get one Free!
Randy’s books now has

AIR CONDITIONING
417-671-1142 • FR 1040, Exeter

• washer $150
• gas dryer $100

• nice living room set $200
• unusual antique dresser

$350
• antique wooden rocker $75 

• 48” bathroom vanity $30

417-442-7254

WANTED TO BUY

Video Mart
Paying cash for

DVDs and Games

GARAGE SALE

HUGE GARAGE sale: 307
15th Street, Washburn. Rain or
shine. Fri. 7/1 & Sat. 7/2, 8am
to 2pm. Lawn mower, tools,
purses, household goods.

201 S. MAIN ST.
CASSVILLE

“Donate your gently used
items to Habitat. We build
homes in Barry County.”

Where friendly staff, inviting
atmosphere, and spectacular deals

make every visit feel like a treat!
Pickup available
call for appointment

• household furniture
• household goods
• building supplies

• appliances
• toys

NO clothing, pianos,
printers, computers or TV’s

Thank you
417-846-0110

MOVING
SALE

••••••••••••••••
July 1 & 2

7:00 am - ?
••••••••••••••••

233 Glenwood Circle
inside if it rains

Antique oak furniture, roll
top desk, glass front china
cabinet, library table, low boy
dresser w/mirror, other
furniture, lg. 3 pc.
entertainment center, 2
matching brown rocker
recliners, blue Lazy Boy
recliner, pink swivel rocker,
burgundy swivel rocker, 1
queen bed complete, 1 king
bed complete, small 3 pc.
patio table set, 2 oak end
tables, complete set of Pink
Mayfair open rose depression
glass dishes-60 pcs., new
kerosene heater, Harley
items, 6’x8’ tilt trailer w/2
aluminum toolboxes,
pressure washer, lots of
men’s stuff, misc.

MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE SALE
A little bit of everything!!

Sat. only • 6:00am-?
7th & Madison • Purdy, Mo.

2 FAMILY SALE
77 Venus, Holiday Island

Off State Line Road
near MO line

July 1, Friday 9-4 &
July 2, Saturday 9-4

FINAL SALE
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

YARD SALE
Kirkland home decor, grape and
wine decor, tanning bed, camper
shell, gun cabinet, sheer curtains,

6.5 ft. pre-lit Christmas tree.

1003 Townsend St.
7-5 Fri. • 7-12 Sat.

MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE SALE

Saturday, July 2 • 7am-?
Lots of clothes, shoes, home
decor, movies, games, toys,

etc. No early birds.

1401 Oak St.
Wildwood Estates

GARAGE SALE: Friday, 7:30-
5:00; Saturday until noon, July
1 & 2. 11822 Benton Lane,
Northview Estates, Y Hwy.
north of school. Household
items & misc., clothing, shop
items, some building supplies,
plumbing & electrical, 90 plus
propane furnace, fully restored
1950 John Deere M tractor, 5’
brush hog, 3 pt. dirt scoop, 5’
blade.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

IT SHOULDN’T hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other 

violations? We can take care of
the paper work and get your

license back!!
    STATE SR22 FILINGS    

See John at

STARCHMAN INS.
Cassville, MO  (417)847-3554

IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meetings
but need help for the effects of
living with alcoholism, become
an Al-Anon or Alateen Lone
Member. Contact Al-Anon
Family Groups, 1600
Corporate Landing Parkway,
Virginia Beach, VA 23454 or e-
mail wso@al-anon.org.
IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cassville
Al-Anon Family Group meets
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Cassville, First Methodist
Church, Townsend Street
entrance. Call (417)847-2068.
ALANON MEETINGS every
Thursday at 7:00 pm at
Mitchell’s Plaza, Hwy. 86 in
Eagle Rock.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell’s Plaza,
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. For
more info, call 417-846-6305.
THE TURNING Point AA group
meets each Monday, west
corner of Mitchell Plaza, Hwy.
86, Eagle Rock, 7:00pm.

FOR RENT

Now Available
2 bedroom trailer

$325.00/mo
Appliances included. NO PETS.

Eagle Rock 417-271-3540

Washburn Apts.
1 and 2 bedroom

Apartments
(417)669-7221

VERY NICE
2 bedroom mobile, ch/a in

quiet clean park. 15 mi. south
of Cassville. $380 month

(479)387-2204

BEAUTY SALON
SPACE

Cassville square. Available now.
High traffic space. Start or grow

your salon. Room for storage, two
stations and retail products.

417-846-6455

Steve’s All-American
GARAGE SALE

Hours: 7:30 a.m. - ?
101 Washington Street
Purdy, MO 65734
417-489-1310

Steve Pozniak
Owner
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STUMPFF 
TABLE Rock
Lakefront RE
Auction

wk 38

FOR RENT

CASSVILLE
HEIGHTS
Apartments
3 Bd/2 Ba $410

2 Bd/1 Ba $345

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400

Cheap rates
Several Sizes

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

City View Apartments
2 Bd. 1 Ba. Apt.

All appliances included.
Move in ready.

call/text 417-847-7297

1 Bed duplex
w/d, ch/a, No Pets.

References required.
Cassville    $450/mo
call 417-880-1613

Cassville family looking for a
Clean 3-4 Bd. Rental
in a quiet neighborhood. Prefer 4
bd., but spacey 3 bd. considered.
Non-smokers, good references,

stable careers. Would like a space
for flowers and veggie gardens and
a nice yard for the kids to play in.
Quiet, responsible renters, former

home owner, and handy around the
house. Must be Cassville School

District, but subdivision or country
setting is OK. Pet friendly is a

must. Some flexibility with move-
in date.

Call 417-830-8997
with available homes. No modulars please.

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage
All sizes, 24 hour access,

fenced & security gate
(417)847-4500

Mobile Home Lots
RV Lots

Nice park - Close to town 

(417)847-3238

2 BD, 2 BA MOBILE
All electric, close to town.
Water/trash included. No

pets. Ref. req. We do
background checks. Rent
$400, security dep. $400.

In nice park.
(417)847-3238 after 10 am

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.

Reasonable rates.

(417)236-5737

Beaver’s
U-Store-All

Mini and Boat Storage. Located
at Hwy. 86/H,  Golden, MO

☛ 7 SIZES: 10x12 up to 11x32

☛ Security Cameras

☛ Gate Open: 7am-10pm

☛Owner/Operator lives on-site

(417)271-3578

FARM & LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE
Limousin Bulls

Horn French background
Born 9/15

417-632-4629 or
417-592-6150

HAY FOR SALE
Bermuda and crabgrass
square bales. $5/bale.

417-632-4629
417-592-6150

PETS

FREE PUPPIES. Part
Chihuahua. 8 weeks old. call
417-826-5992.

FREE PUPPIES
8 weeks old
Lab/Boxer

417-342-8489
after 3:30 p.m.

SERVICES

UPHOLSTERY WORK. Cars,
Boats and some Chairs. In
business 30 years West of
Purdy on B Hwy. Call 417-669-
5456.

WOLF PACK
SEPTIC SERVICE

(formerly Tillman’s Septic)

Call: 847-7326
OWNERS

Aubrey Wolf           Denny Wolf
417-847-5502     417-574-6558

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement &
new construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.

7 year labor warranty.

Metal Roofs

417-342-1208

YOUNG’S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding, 
Sofit’s, & Replacement Windows

Call:  (417)847-5464

BOB’S MOWING SERVICE
Accepting new customers for

the season or one time.
Free estimates.

Call 417-331-1332
Cassville/Shell Knob area

YOCK’S
MOWIN’ SERVICE LLC

Experienced/Insured

(417) 847-7822

BACKHOE • DOZER 
GRAVEL • SEPTICS

NEW CUSTOM HOMES
Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333

Beyond Clean
a detailed cleaning company

• cleaning houses
• dockside boat detailing
• auto detailing • power

washing • carpet cleaning
and much more

call Darlene 417-858-0676

Mobile Power Wash
Heated High Pressure

Houses & Decks
Height no problem

Boats • Docks • Parking
lots • Heavy equipment
Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333
cell 417-847-7006

ELKHORN CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Steve Pendergraft (417)846-7906
Roofs, deck, remodels, framework
to complete finishes from the
smallest project to the largest.

Triple H
Home Repair LLC

Contact Scotty
417-342-9863

SUPER C
SANDBLASTING AND
PRESSURE WASHING
Credit Cards Accepted
(417)847-7756

PTG GUNSMITH

SINCLAIR MOBILE

HOME TRANSPORT
(417)652-3505

Experienced • Licensed • Insured

OZARKS TREE SERVICE

Tree trimming & removing
Free estimates/insured

417-665-9736
don’t pay too much for your tree service

TreeTech
Tree Service & Logging

trimming, topping
and removal

20 years experience
Free estimates, licensed

and insured.
call Ricky 417-846-5249

HESTON AUTO DETAIL
Professional Auto Detailing
Full details starting at $75

call for estimate 
417-342-8641

hestonautodetail@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL
PRESSURE WASHING

Specializing in house washing, deck cleaning
& staining, roof cleaning & much more.
Call Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC

(417)342-0801

JOE’S LAWNJOE’S LAWN
SERVICESERVICE

Mowing and weed-eating.
Residential and Commercial
Fully insured. 417-342-4787

CHECK IT OUT!!
“All Types” Homeowners

Insurance, Call John @

STARCHMANINSURANCE

(417)847-3554

BRUSH HOG
• By The Hour
• By The Acre

(417)671-1456 (cell)

Cassville

Randy Miles
✮

Mobile Home
Moving & Set-Up

Local or Long Distance
CALL: (417)662-3865

Christy Coghan
479-330-0340

Honest & Reliable
House Cleaning

Bob’s
Brush Cutting

• Free estimates
417-342-9333

Lowe’s House Cleaning
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Tired of cleaning your home?
Call us! 847-3804

Detailed house cleaning, carpets, etc.
Always on time and dependable

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
by owner

2 bedroom, 2 bath,
basement, hardwood floors,
fireplace, c/a & heat, kitchen

appliances included.
Cassville city. $69,000

417-846-5163

STUMPFF
SOLD JUNE 25
Sold

FREE LOT
at Holiday Island, AR with
purchase of Table Rock

Lake house at Golden, MO.
$27k OBO

321-297-6305

Must Sell!!
Berm home. 3 bd., 2 ba.,
office, detached garage,

2 acres. 105 Merrimac, Exeter.
$89,900

417-671-1232

Home & Land For Sale
48 acres, 2400 sf home, secluded,

2 year round springs, heavily
wooded. • $275,000

(417)846-1638

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

28x44, 3 bd., 2 bath doublewide,
beautiful lake view, in Eagle Rock.

417-846-6389

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

4 bedroom, 1 bath
with potential

to be commercial
103 Cass Ave., Exeter, MO
zillow.com or 417-342-9604

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate
advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation, or
discrimination because of race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status, or national
origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or discrimination. We
will not knowingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

For Sale
by owner

3-4 bedroom, 1 bath, new
central h/a, fireplace, metal
roof, fenced yard, spare lot,
water access, large storage
building, attached garage &

carport. Cassville city.

$79,000
417-846-5163

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
well kept doublewide.

PR rd. Exeter with 4 acres.
New windows, roof, fireplace.

$68,000 obo 
417-835-2224

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS: TEAMS.
CA to OH, preloaded trailers,
Home Weekends! Excellent

Benefits including Paid Vacation.
2015-2017 Freightliners.

800-769-3993 www.trailiner.com

Pallet Lumber
and Hardwood

Lumber
in Exeter are now accepting 

applications for 

MACHINE OPERATORS &
GENERAL LABORERS

Please apply in person M-F from
7:30 am to 3:30 pm in our office at

9193 State Highway 76 Exeter,
MO.  Benefits after 90 days and

paid vacation after one year. 
Please no phone calls! 

Hiring Truck Drivers for
Flatbed Operation

Class A CDL Required
Great Pay Starting at

.50 cents per mile
for experienced drivers.

Great home time.
Call Jerry

417-761-3833

DRIVERS: HOME WEEKLY! PAID
Health Ins, Vacation, Holidays &

More. Truck w/ fridge & Microwave.
CDL-A w/ 2yrs recent experience.
Standard Transportation Services

1-888-992-4038 ext 120

HELP WANTED
Mineral Springs Road District
Full time help. Must have CDL

for information
call 417-846-3294417-628-3518  •  417-312-1906

BusyBee Landscaping & Backhoe, LLC

Retaining Walls
Face Lift for Gravel Driveway

Aeration
Dirt & Sod Work
Garden Tilling

Manure Spreading

Many More Services Available

AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bd. & 3 Bd.

Call Marilee
417-846-0454

Certain income limits apply

Cassville Heights
Apartments

Across from Wal-Mart

We encourage and support the nation's affirmative hous-
ing program in which there 
are no barriers to obtaining 

housing because of race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, 
disability, or familial status.

3 Bd/2 Ba $410
2 Bd/1 Ba $345

417-342-0477 • 417-846-0454

Another Property
Sold at Auction

Auctioneer Donnie Stumpff
www.stumpffauction.com

HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO

S OL D

Saturday, July 16, 2016  •  10:00 a.m.
Location: Shell Knob, Mo. From the Shell Knob Plaza, go south 
on Hwy. 39 for 7 miles. Turn right on Kings River Rd. Go 2.1 
miles to auction (26362 Kings River Rd., Shell Knob, Mo.).
Large log and cedar sided home with boat slip & lift. Lake front 
on Table Rock Lake.

Owners: David Spradling Family Rev. Trust
See auctiOn SectiOn fOr mOre infOrmatiOn

table rock Lakefront
real estate auction!!!

417-847-2507  •  www.stumpffauction.com
Auctioneer: Donnie Stumpff
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Forestry & Land Development
Buy all Species of Standing Timber
Land Clearing & Development

Free Estimates
  Call: 479-640-1708

36tfc

Mount Olive Baptist Church
 2½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Pastor Kevin Hilton
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM  7:45 am

MtOliveBaptistCassville.com
23tfc

in

CASSVILLE, MISSOURI
By SENATOR EMORY MELTON

A history book released for 
Cassville’s Sesquicentennial celebration, 
The First 150 Years in Cassville, Missouri 

by Senator Emory Melton may be purchased at 
Litho Printers, 904 West Street. Cost is $9.00

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday 

CASSVILLE

HEALTHCARE & REHAB
A Skilled Nursing Facility- is now accepting applications for

CNA’s for all shifts   •   LPN’s • CMT’s
offering $1500 sign-on bonus for full-time LPN
•NEW PAY SCALE! BENEFITS & VACATION!•

Apply in person:
1300 County Farm Rd. Cassville, MO 65625
or call 417-847-3386 for more information

Cassville Healthcare & Rehab is an equal opportunity employer.

Southwest Rural Water Supply District
Now taking applications for:

System Clerk/Operator
Must have excellent communication skills and basic computer knowledge.

Will be required to assist and/or perform system maintenance in any
weather condition if necessary, and be on call alternating weekends. Water
operator's certification preferable, or be willing to test for certification. Must
work well with public. Wage commensurate with experience relative to job.

Submit resume to:
19910 State Hwy MM, Exeter, MO 65647

NOTICE
Elmo Subdivision 1 & 2 & 3
The annual water quality report or CCR

will not be sent out to customers.
A copy can be picked up

by calling
479-981-6277 or 417-271-4179

Live Receiving
Team Members

Full time - 40 hours
1st shift and 2nd shift

positions available
Starting pay per hour:

1st shift = $11.60
2nd shift = $12.10

Full benefit package available.
All applications will be

considered.
Apply in person. 9066 State

Hwy W, Cassville, MO.
We are an Equal

Opportunity Employer

GEORGE’S

PRODUCTION AD
TFN

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS: 2-3 day runs to
IL/IN/OH or 6 day runs to CA/AZ.

Excellent Pay, Benefits, Paid
Vacation & Bonuses! Same Day

Pay! 2015-2017 Freightliner
Cascadia. www.trailiner.com. 800-

769-3993.

CASSVILLE YMCA part time
job opportunities. Currently
accepting applications for the
following positions: front desk
welcome associate - 20
hrs./week; child care and
nursery-12 hrs./week; active
older adults group exercise
instructor- 5 hrs./week; after
school child care site director-
15-17.5 hrs./week. Apply in
person at the Cassville YMCA,
408 State Hwy. 248. Please
address all inquiries to Dove
Haney or Rick Ragsdale, 846-
1535.

Peachwood Manor
Hwy 76, Cassville

is now accepting
applications for

CMA Position
night shift

(417)847-3902

CARPENTER/
CONTRACTOR

Full time position available.
Must own tools and have

reliable transportation
417-846-3733

COUCH EXCAVATING
is looking for:

• Class A driver
with HazMat and Trailer

endorsements
• Equipment operator

• Laborer
Call 417-847-3501

CLASSIC CONCRETE, LLC
is now hiring concrete
finishers/laborers with

at least 1 year experience
in construction or concrete.

Must be reliable
and have transportation

call/text 417-365-0041

WANTED
•Class A CDL Driver

out Monday-Friday

•Class A CDL
local driver

Benefits after 90 days
call 417-847-6732

J&M Pallet Co LLC

SPORTS WORLD
of Cassville

is now accepting
applications for an

experienced screen printer. 
Applicant must be willing

to work overtime.
Pay based on experience. 

Please apply at:
709 Main Street

No Phone Calls Please

DRIVER: Entry level, 1
month exp., NO CDL,

FREE training! $60,000/1st
Year. Excellent Benefits
including paid Vacation.

Paid Daily! Home weekly!
Solo: West 6 day runs.

800-769-3993
www.trailiner.com.

PLUMBER/PLUMBER/
ELECTRICIANELECTRICIAN

Part time with full time
potential depending on work.

Must pass security
background check.
417-858-2436
Hill and Hill

ATTENTION
Brighton Ridge of Eureka

Springs is seeking
qualified individuals to fill the

positions of:

RN
LPN

Dietary Aides
Brighton Ridge offers a newly 
remodeled living and working 

environment located in the 
beautiful city of 

Eureka Springs, Ark.
Brighton Ridge 

offers a competitive wage scale,
full health insurance, 401K plans,

and vacation benefits.
Please inquire at the 

Business Office or send 
resumes to Jayme Creek.
jcreek@victoriahealthcare.net

Fax: 479-253-5325
235 Huntsville Road

Eureka Springs, AR 72632
479-253-7038

BRIGHTON
R I DG E

ROARING RIVER

HEALTH & REHAB
(FORMERLY RED ROSE INN)

812 OLD EXETER ROAD

CASSVILLE, MO
417-847-2184

We need:

CNAS
We offer great pay, holiday

pay, vacation & sick
pay after 90 days.

Health insurance available.
Please drop in and fill out our
new short application form.

The Arc of the
Ozarks is 
Growing!!!
Would you like to provide
support to individuals with
disabilities in directing
their own lives as valued
members of the
community?
Come Join Our
Team!!
We are hiring for our
entry
level position:
Direct Support Staff
Shifts: Evenings,
Overnights, Weekends,
Monett, Mt. Vernon area.
Wage starts at $9.15/hr.
Must have HS
Diploma/GED, be a 
licensed and insured 
driver able to obtain the
Class E license, and at
least 18 years or older.

Apply Online/
In Person at:

The Arc of the Ozarks
1010 Old Airport Rd,

Monett
417-354-0071

thearcoftheozarks.org

HELP WANTED
Experienced dump truck driver

must have class A CDL
also, Mixer truck driver
class B CDL required

apply in person at 601
West 14th St, Cassville

417-846-6679
417-847-3200

Barry County Ready Mix

THE CITY OF PURDY
currently has an

opening in its

Public Works
Department

A CDL will be required at the
time of employment. Water
and sewer licenses will also

be required at the time of
employment or to be able to
obtain in a length of time to

be determined by the
Board of Aldermen. 

Applications may be
picked up at

Purdy City Hall
101 Front Street 

during regular office hours.
The City of Purdy is an

equal opportunity employer
The City of Purdy

participates in Everify

DRIVERS: TEAMS
140,000+, $5000 sign on

bonus, 4 month pay out, HOME
WEEKLY, Coast to Coast.

Excellent Benefits, including paid
Vacation. Paid Daily! 2015-2017

Freightliner Cascadia.
800-769-993 or

www.trailiner.com

CASSVILLE R-IV
SCHOOL DISTRICT

has an opening for a
MAINTENANCE POSITION
Electrical, plumbing and/or

construction experience
preferred. Benefits include:
competitive wage, health

insurance, retirement plan, sick
leave, personal business leave.

Applications available at:
https://cassville.schoolrecruiter.net

online applications only
Questions call: 417-847-2221

CASSVILLE R-IV
SCHOOL DISTRICT

has an opening for a
PART-TIME ELL

ASSISTANT POSITION
Must be fluent equally in English
and Spanish in the areas of both

speaking and writing.
Applications available at:

https://cassville.schoolrecruiter.net
online applications only

Questions call: 417-847-2221

NOTICE

CASSVILLE CRUISERS
monthly meeting: July 5, 7p.m.,
at Sho-Me Plaza.

CHURCH OF Jesus Christ
Latter Day Saints 31st annual
4th July breakfast, 8a.m.,
Monday, July 4. Flag raising
ceremony. Guest speaker:
Travis Hilburn. Everyone
welcome. N. Business 37 & FR
1115.

Immediate openings for 
General production posi-
tions. Both day and night 
shifts. Day shift starts at 
$10.10 and night shift is 
$.50 more. Applicants 

with 1 year of verifiable 
poultry processing ex-

perience will start at the 
1 year pay rate. Must be 
able to provide verifiable 

references, pass a post 
offer drug screen and 

physical. 
Apply in person.

George’s Processing is an equal 
opportunity employer.
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2016 FORD FIESTA

#149692
$16,060 MSRP

2016 FORD F-150

#E94559
$28,035 MSRP

#C93682
$62,310 MSRP • Loaded

2016 FORD F-350 XLT2016 FORD F-150 PLATINUM

N E W  C A R S  &  T R U C K S at J I M M Y  M I C H E L’ S  C L O S E O U T  P R I C E S

Sale

$21,990
Sale

$12,990
Sale

#A71354
$65,135 MSRP • Dew Eze Bed

Sale

$52,990

1994 LINCOLN MARK VIII
Sun Roof, Leather

$5,500
#692625

JIMMY MICHEL PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

2006 FORD MUSTANG COUPE
5 Speed

$9,500
#119109

2007 FORD MUSTANG COUPE PREMIER
Premier, Leather, Loaded

$10,500
#212102

2003 FORD F150 XLT
Super Crew, 4x4

$10,000
#C93153

2004 FORD EXPEDITION XLT
4x4

$9,000
#B69418

2006 CHRYSLER PACIFICA
Local Trade

$8,500
#606113

AWD, Leather, Loaded

$9,500
#802866

Leather, Loaded

$11,000
#151550

2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA LS
Local Trade

$9,000
#127969

Leather, Sunroof, Nav, 4x4

$15,000
#J10397

2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 LT
Crew Cab, 4x4

$20,500
#158439

2010 CHEVY TAHOE LT
4x4, Leather, Loaded

$21,750
#257118

2012 FORD FIESTA SE
Hatchback

$8,500
#219903

2011 GMC TERRAIN SLT
Heated Leather

$15,000
#211885

2007 INFINITY G35 2007 LINCOLN MARK LT

PRE-OWNED DEAL OF THE WEEK

$7,000
#193577

• AWD
• Leather
• Local Trade

4x4
2004 BUICK RAINIER CXL

2013 FORD FUSION SE #156805

$14,500

FORD PROGRAM CARS AND TRUCKS

2011 FORD TAURUS LIMITED 

2013 FORD FUSION SE #147131

$13,500

2014 FORD FUSION SE #175512

$15,500

2015 FORD FUSION SE #132778

$16,500

2015 FORD TAURUS SEL #102254

$18,500• Loaded

2016 FORD FUSION SE #136520

$17,250

2014 FORD ESCAPE SE #D64637

$19,250

2014 FORD EDGE SEL #A09758

$23,250

2014 FORD EXPLORER XLT #C11612

$28,500

2015 FORD ESCAPE SE 4X4 #A83229

$19,000

2015 FORD EDGE TITANIUM #B16382

$29,500

2015 FORD EXPLORER XLT #C28208

$28,500• Leather 

$49,990

Heated 
Leather

4x4

Loaded

4x4

1.6 Eco 
Boost

2.5 Fuel 
Saver

Fuel Saver

Leather

Only 16k 
 Miles

Only 17k 
 Miles

• Leather 

Only 16k 
 Miles

2.0 Eco 
Boost

• AWD
• Leather

wk 38 tfc
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